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mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "-(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.Chrlstlanus
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a very fair and full idea of bbe present 
condition ol the Catholic Church. We 
may know how well he fulfilled hi» 
taik when “a vote of shank* wa» re
turned to him for his most able and In
structive address and the morning 
service was greatly onjoved by all 
present.*1 We eon g ra tula to Father 
Dietz on the gtn>d work be is doing in 
the educational center of Congrega
tional istn.—Catholic Universe.

tlon. You speak the words of cheer 
that brighten our future and light on 
through the resurrection, unto * life 
everlasting/ And now, your profess
ion of faith ended aud your creed re
cited, you bow your head at the Canon 
of the Mass and recite with ever In
creasing solemnity the words that 
move you nearer to the center of the 
Sacrifice ; the living church springs 
before your mind, and you pray 
the living Church now before its Mas 
ter and Lord may live in peace and 
unity under the Master’s supremo 
rule. S;ep by step, from Pope to 
Binbop, from Bishop to parish and 
parish to people, you will indu le al* 
in this prayer of peace and union, and 
especially would you Include all th 
who with you there j )tn in that sacri 

muse your cumuiouiu

ARCHBISHOP GLENHON URGES 
CLOSER STUDY OF THE 

MASS.

afire with zeal,gemmed with the sell-sac- wish to strengthen and support." 
rifloe that makes every worthy cause Lord Role berry Is right. He sees, as 
their own and incites them to bo in the others before him, that life must no* be

judged by the antipathies of the sects, 
by their prejudices, but by the stan 
dards of eternity.
teacher Is a greater scourge than war 
or pestilence. He may speak of Chris
tianity or he may ignore it, but his 
Influence will, in many ways, teach his 
pupils that religion Is not an essential 
element of their lives. Hence, they to

Cbe Catholic Retort f;.p.
London, Saturday, Deo. 28, 1907. SOLEMN SIGNIFICANCE OF SACRIFICE 

NECESSITATES THE UNDERSTAND
ING UK ITS CEREMONIES.

3foreground of Intellectual movements 
of all kinds.NOT VISIBLE TO US. An unbelieving

1 * rue general use ol the missal has 
not mad» trio layman more observant 
of his religious duties and days of ob
ligation." Archbishop Glennon de 
clared in his regular monthly sermon 
on 41 The Mass and the Missal44 at the 
New Cathedral Chapel.

Formerly, he said, the layman reck 
whom children are entrusted, nut for onrd his secular as well as his relig

ions duties by the ecclesiastical year, 
with its chronicle of varions saints' 
days, with their offices, chants and 
litanies, ard therefore was more fami

lial strangely liar with his obligations.
The AreubUbnp spoke on the beauty, 

dignity and solemn significance of the 
Sacrifice ol the Mass and empha
sized the necessity of understanding 
its ceremonies on the part of the con 
gregatton s.i that they might : ssoci- 
ate themselves io the célébration. He

We are informed that since many 
Catholics are interested In the oanse of 
Higher Education our captions remarks 
to the contrary are as impertinent as 
they are unwarranted. Without any 
desire to ruffls the susseptlbllitles ol 
our brethren wo have no hesitancy in 

we cannot see any wide-

TBE MAGNIFICENT SAINT.
We talk of Rani and Luther. Knox 

and Wesley .... magnificent 
saints were they all, says the Christian 
Guardian, T ils quotation needs little 
comment. The editor who made a bid 
for notoriety by defending the French 
Government's crusade against Chris
tianity, may tread any strange path 
without evoking surprise. But surely 
its readers will resent the coupling of 
the man who weakened, and conse-

, qnentlv, divided Christianity, whose the cast. We are confident that wo a , „ ,writings are, according to the I retest- are not unworthy of our forbears la * ^ scurrilous, a men-
Jaith, forgetting that we neither st ive (onndatiüOS o( r„,igl»ns mor
ts omnlate their self-sacrifiee no to & the apostle who warn, ns
nernetnate their zeal for education. ... . , . „„P° P ,. ... against false teachers and exhorts nsThey were known by their achieve-1
ments : we, by onr talk. If wo wish tu 
be factors In the moulding of public 
opinion, to take onr part in the contro
versies of the age, to be represented in 
the literature of our country, we must
have a university as a source of love eT|dence aanbtlty. And Knox-

,yiHe. II, however, we are oaten ifloent „lnt 7 We might cite a
to/.earn in a loo . pa»d..e taking no ^ ^ ^ ,t may
heed of the portents of the time, un
mindful of the efforts of onr separated 
brethren for education, we condemn 
ourselves to feebleness and to a position 
which precludes any guidance of the 
destinies of Canada.

that i
tnager.
mager.

A NOBLE EXAMPLE.
General Ziethen, one of the veterans 

Years’ War, gives us a !of the Seven 
noHiv example of true moral oour*ge. 
One d y having 
u: dine with Frederick the Great, he 
UOL.ged to be excused, spying :

" ! pray you tell His Majesty th»* 
this1* a day on which I am accustomr ’ 
to recoi re Holy Communion and ï au 
rut wish to put myself u the way of 
distraction.”

Some days after the king said to his 
favorite ger.oral :

“ ATell, Z'pthen, how did your Com
munion go off the other day ?”

At which all the courtiers laughed. 
Bat Ziethen rose, approached F roder-

1
received an Invitationthe purpose of turning them into 

clever devils, but into God-fearing men 
and women, should themselves be 
earnest Christians.
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saying that 
spread manifestation of this interest. 
H«m and there, notably in Antlgonish, 
Catholic interest Is more than academie; 
but, as a rule, our interest is based on 
glorification of what wo have done in

l,Slice; and tous you 
ration f»r the living.

44 Then, turning to tho history of 
sacrifice, yon would bring to mind the 
blesse i mother who stood by that Sacri
fice on Calvary, and with her in the 
long procession, the apostles and 
tyrs, Peter and Paul, James and John 
and all the saints whose merits anc 
prayers you would appeal to for help 
and protection in this great purpose of
sacrifice. Then, while heads are bowed . iok, and said gravely : 
and all spirits there attuned to the 44 v"’4 44 ' ’ ““
solemnity of the occasion, the words ol ,
consecration are pronounced ; obedient have fought ae1™1‘4t,0^» tor jonand 
to that decree spoken the night before

enough the British non-Conformists are 
opposed to religious tes'8 for teachers. 
We say “ strangely,” because they 
who pride themselves on their concern 
for Great Britain are doing what they 

through fear, we suppose, of

i _’v
ER EARLY 
tor my price* 
ore buying 
Isewhere

!.. V

J. J. M.
Popish aggression, to imperil the 
foundations of national stability.

said :
“ This day, the first Sunday 

vent, marks tho commencement of the 
ecclesiastical year. From to-day we 
date the leasts and lasts of the Chris- 

chronicling in succession the

in AdWDY to hold to the Gospel which wo have 
received. We may remind the editor 
that modern historical research has 
torn away tho saintly garb in which 
Lather was once arrayed. Neither in 
his life nor in his writings does it see

- Your Majesty well knows that I 
have dreaded no danger, and that I[ulTn St. west 

UNTO, Ont.
OUR DUTY. tian year

saints’ di-ys, their cffS 89. eh tuts and decree Vooken thenlihV before the country. What I have done l am
litanies. To-day tbe celebrant <>C the - h _ ^uri8t tells His ready to do again when your MajestyMas, open, the first page of the missal, ^e crncliftxion wl>e.ChrUt telU g ^ Q M
and lor .he reolting of hl. offleo the ns mightier than you, than I, than all
first page of the breviary. b. d nvW sacramentallv uanjtuid. I will never allow any man

ssMrts g-yyre, “ “sr1”"' I
s.,:a,4r™ir.b,u„,. -t... -*«1-*
an4 strs.oge to aay these were days "“J0"*u°’£ /^“Srishmenf. am hand to the nob,e old general, and said 
not deemed a. enligh ened or as pro- ™yh Ufl give y ,n yon, daily bread, with great earnestness : 
gressive as the present. He is here on the altar now ; you real- 4 Happy Ziethen! I respect your“When the art 0» printing gava B. He ît ,or Sou f«l that you are up religion. Preserve it carefully, and 
chance a the educated Catholics to > tl) by ,,rOHOnt and$ thrice you ! rest as-urod that what has now taken
°rv*for l’hèm to a^fur the’’mo»/p, r- repeat with the ruler in the gospel, place shall never again be repeated In

nhn,.L «zaniri ff«r—its own official eBt enter under my root. Then, with |
prayer-book the missal. This missal the consummation of the Sacrifice you CATHOLIC NOTES.”4’zi7,i." .«so. sn-tgtt- ;rr.ta: <>„
was easy to disnern the time and t,do nngth”°™g"nning you .ay, 4 l will R» up ! verts. Among them was Mr. W. F.
o' tBo 6/L7‘“ttlh°eS ro:,u6naruves aoiord uet^the aUar ol mS God/and now the Dungan editor of the Emporia Times,
sense to regulate t x * celebrant turns and says, 4 Yen may go, The Very Rev. Francis Xavier Wernz,
m>L,-i,. r»nï»elL and n omTses Md for tbe Mass i, ended.' Genera of the Society of Jesus, oe'e-
"si nhrUiLs earn» with its angels 44 Now, my dear friends, this is the prated last Thursday, the golden jubilee

, j. (s.-ist p.iiri T-” n value of the missal in the hands of the 0f his entrance into religious life,
song, »nd iU U-»- ».'>■” |aymeu, that with it he takes, as Chris- ! J'.ther Wernz was born in Wurttem-
Mie^,y “/for all “hese Ter*, at t,an theology wishes him to take an in , btrg, on December 2, 1812.
■heir very names expressed if, ware tegral and intelligent part m the cale j It ia reported that Charles M.

d i vs from their missals4 catalogaes. bration of holy Mass-becomes, in fact, 8ctu„ab- the steel magnate, has made a
s. D , 1. the kenwlede-e what he 8boald be- * celebrant. gilt 0i Richmond Bsaoh, Staten Island,

But It was not tor the 4 Tuns, also, will he understand the the SUtera of St. Francis of New
it gave them of feast or fast that th.me beftuty ai)d moaninR „f the Chnroh s y ,rk, wbo will esiabllsh a hospital for
people valued their trea™r'9- J;^4 liturgy, the rales and spirit that gov oripplp i children there. The property
the missal might tell them 0 . erns her inner life. In his eyes and la valued at 8150 000.
lous d-ities the different feasts ioeol bl,fore hig 80Uj the poly Mass, from a
Cited : it might remind them of their meaniilg|egl jamble of oeromonies and 
secular duties coincident therewith^ chanto js crana(ormed into a Sacrifice 
Still the primary purpose of the missal dmU(j in itg e9aen0O) well ordered in 
in tbe hands of the laity was that eTery part- reproducing before him the 
thereby they might fellow the celebrant t[ d o{ Calvary, with all its light 
of the Mass, step by step, as he went aud ,hadoW) all it8 despair and hope 
tbrougl. the august celeb ation. „ Read that miss*! again ; follow its

44 And in this they knew they were movement. Iiaten to it8 words, recited 
in complete aeeoru with v/S vUeoi . by tho celebrant, now chanted
ogy. ! or this theology teaches that tbe oboir ; it is, let us say, that
in the holy Sacrifice of tho M ass, the ()( the . credo ' where the B ossed
first celebrant is onr Lord Himself ; Llrd [g ,rd (urttl to dje. The tragedy 
next is the priest celebrating and then u there ln thP66 word, ; the choir will 
in order the faithful attending, so that ^ them to-day, as they do ii every 
all should be united, not alone by a j,ja8J_ Note the cadence of sadness 
physical presence, but mo oh more in that with oach note increases until you 
the order of devotion by forming one haac ita la_t tones linger down there in 
more u.dty in the, august Sacrifice. the tomb where they laid Him.

“ Ho w can this be done, however, ,, Craciflxiis, mortuas, sepultns/ He 
under the conditions that exist to „aa crnoifiod, died, was buried. There 
day, v hen the laity do not under (he Rfe goe8 out a, an expiring sigh ; 
stand and consequently cannot, even tfae Toioo too, that recites the tragedy 
il they would, directly associate them shonld know wlat tones would best pro 
selves In the celebration of the Mass, duO0 that 8urrow ervstalized, and tell 
hence the movement and the meaning ,n beooming nambBra the story of a 
of the Sacrifice is by the Ulty >ar- divjne hoart that was broken, 
ttally lost, while the beauty of its lit- ,. He l8 laid in the tomb, His ohant 
any and its prayers and through them lg na(or6.8 requlem, whispered by all 
also the sublime character of the Sacri- orestion-taken up by the angels of 
See can be only in the faintest way o jd| 8poken in accents pathetic through 
understood. time and space and eternity. 'Sepnltas.4

‘•Bat with the Catholics of the past (Ie ja baPiodj the tomb is sealed and 
It was entirely different. With them thepe u ,ll6nce now arouQ 1 the tomb, 
you could take your missal, translated (ho 8iieaoo „[ death and the darkness 
into English ; take your place before q( tho night_ Then you hear the 
the altar, whether it be by the rail- 8tp night Toiees in the distance, 
ing or the door it matters not, repeat the ancePbainty, then the more hopeful 
with the priest the very words that toneg o| tbe awakenUig—tbe east is 
enshrine the mystery and majesty ol #l(od wltn ngbt The day is at hand, 
the great and only Sacrifice of the new Ta# atonee are rollod away. The dark- 
law; then you will go unto the a tar of ne8a u n0 and in tPlamphal tones the 
God and recite the psalm wherewith the eholp obant8 -Et resurrexit"—He Is 
ceremony commences ; with the oelo pLw)n {pom the dead- He has conquered, 
brant, yon will move outward to the ..Now tbi„ t, niter all only a very 
table, beneath which rests the relie» of impep|ect reoltai ^ a 6iQgie passage 
the saints ; and yon will see in that (n)m the mia,al. Ja8t » simple inol- 
asoent to the altar the ragged hillside doTlt a8 occurs In the celebration of 
of Calvary, where the Mass was first yaa8
offered, jnst as yon see surmounting the .. Taking the Mass ln entirety, we 
altar at the summit of Calvary, the leapn a„ lM |e880n8j study its meaning, 
cross >! Christ. form and manner. And yon will see in

••You will speak i,gain the words of >u the movemenC| ugnt and shadow, all 
faith r.nd the lessoas of piety that ehQ height8 aod depths of a tragedy,
I'irntf the pieludo of the Sacrifice^ the ^eunotment of that sa3dost trag 
You , .11 speak the praise of the Lord ,n aU the hlatoPy o( man. With the 
in the preface and join with the choir wjpda Q, tbe mi,8a| on youP lips and tho 
of angels in reciting the triple Sane- ChuP0b-8 hand to gnide you yon will walk 

Holy, Holy, llo> Lord God of agaln gqth Christ along tho thorny way 
You will roadragaln the me»- _Tin aplpit yoH will go with Him through 

death's valley unto the portals of 
heaven."

Let us work good towards all men, 
bat most of all towards those of the 
household of the faith. We think t- at 
the apostolic precept is not in honor in 

quarters. We do not say that

T ONCE on »;il- 
ry and expense-,, 
in each Ux-ality 
ble <»f handling 
e our guaranteed 

No experience 
k for you. J a 
•rmanei.t. Write 
Co., Loudon, oui

au eu me
the unfit shonld be pushed forward.

maintain is that Catholics 
seeking situations sh ,uld be assisted 
by those who have Infiuence and posi
tion. Bound to us by the ties of faith 
they cannot be regarded as strangers. 
Bat it happens oftlmes that they of the 
household who are struggling for a

be as well to point out that Wesley, 
the founder of Methodism, does not 
agree with his disciple who is editor 
of The Christian Guardian. Wesley 
dismisses the Scottish reformat ion with 
the caustic comment that 44 the work 
of God does not. cannot need the 
work of the devil to forward it."

We may mention that the late Rev. 
Ontario can be viewed with much com- I Heurich Deni fie, O. P., one of the 
plaoenoy. When, for Instance, qnes- greatest scholars of Europe, who was 
tiens ol national import are discussed, commissioned by the German Govern- 

in vain for the sound of a ment to make a study of the Lutheran 
Catholic voice. But we hear the pres epoch and to draw up a study lor purely 
ident of a great mm-Cathollc house of historical purposes, exhibited Lather 
learning contributing his quota to pnb not as a champion of truth and freedom 
lie opinion : we see its professors and bat as one of the vilest characters of 
graduates pleading for reform, throw- which there is record In history. Men 
ing in carrent issues the light of cal- of learning, as Hvnaak and Sieberg, 
tnred minds—ln a worl, wo see the abused the Dominican, but they failed 

Catholic asserting his claim to to disprove his charges.

What we

TS. SB 60. I
il style book I

r.. X)OUR SLANGING. living are ignored by their brethren. 
And yet, a manifestation of that 
brotherhood ol which we speak would 
be to the young lawyer, doctor, mer 
chant, at a time when the way seems to 
them both long and hard, of great bene
fit. It would not only encourage them, 
but It would also show that brother
hood is not a mere cant word, but an 
expression of the belidf that the poor 
and the struggling are children of our 
own Father in heaven.

We do not think that our standing in
utitul Illustrations.
>Y — 25th Year

Annua! we listen
I
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A RUMOR TERRIBLE.
inform us that the

non
leadership.

It boots little to decry these univer
sities. The fact that they are on a 
plane of influence suffices as a proof for 

that Protestantism Is the source of 
And If we wish to

The paper* ___
Orange Lodge of Toronto, has, it is 
said, passed by a large majority 
solution forbidding the leaders of the 
Order to appear on the platform, or in 
any way acsist in the election to poli 
tical power, any member of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

This statement, even If accurate, 
does not surprise us. It is not good 
44 politics it is un-Canadian : but It 
is Orange to the core. It points ont 
that discrimination in political matters, 
on lines of religion, finds favor with 
those who know nothing of the spirit of 
tolerance that showed itself in Qaebec 
by the snppart of men like Sir Henry 
July and Mr. Justice Wnrtell. Bat 
Orangemen seem to prefer the policy 
of hatred to that of conciliation : the 
interests of the lodge to those of Can

THE BROUTERS.

The temperance cause suffers from 
some who pose as its friends. We refer 
to the wandering orators who wander at 
so much per, and who, by their intern 
perate language and methods, which 
trench on buff jonery, are \ drawback to 
the cause whlci they profess to advo 
cate. The average eiliadü will liston 
to argument, but he is averse to tactics 
which indicate a striving for notoriety,

I and which, however agreeable to ex
tremists, are not viewed kindly by 
those wh i wish to see the temperance 
question on the basis of right reason. 

I The speaker who bears in mind that his 
hearers have brains can obtain a favor-

908 ISSUE
ry, the Father
y. By Hon Mau- 
>. IllURtTHted. 
jRAi K KKON. A

Very 
of tho

a re-
Amonget the honors conferred by 

King Kdwtrd of England on occasion of 
bis aixty-sixth birthday ( Nov. 9 ) was 
that of Knighthood upon Charles Suit- 
ley, a Catholic singer who has charmed 
multitudes in all parts of tho world. f 
Mr. Stantley is said to be the first 
vocalist a Don whom this distinction 
has boon bestowed.

many
enlightenment, 
prevent ourselves from being in tell ec 
tnally the equals of others, we give 

that onr inter-

Rkv. A. A. 
L'fe of the 

Dh If illustrations. 
Sing. By Maud

lin. By Mary Ft 
Illustra Tens.
\ Ames Taooart.
centennial. By

I’iciuroe of our
Iltir trail nos.
romk Haute.
n Isle. By P. G.

grounds for the charge 
-st in education is mere braggalocio 

not the enemies of

'

and that we are 
ignorance. For the present, let as say, 
that we mast strengthen onr univer
sity, and make it for oar children, what 
Toronto and Qieen's are for the Pro

of Ontario. The following

This suggestion from the Pittsburg 
Catholic is timely : ** Oar societies in 
thoir entertainments can not be too 
careful in their selection of public 
speakers. The society owes a high and 
exact duty to the men and women invited 
and present, that the speaker is one, 

only eloquent and instructive, but 
whose life is beyor cavil. A mistake 
in this direction i. ir excusabte.

The House P rovideooe, an otohan 
asylum conducted by the Sisters of 
Charity just outside of Syracuse, N. Y., 
was burned to tho ground Sunday morn
ing. As the result of the fire ouo hun
dred and fifty children and fourteen 
Sisters of Charity are temporarily with
out a homo The only salvage was the 
clothes the children and Sisters had on 
their backs.

At the rooent twelfth Diocesan Synod 
of New York, Archbishop Farley an
nounced that ftlfcy-flve churches of the 
archdiocese now have male choirs, and 
twenty char shes are earnestly prepar
ing for the same. The Diocesan Com
mission on Church Music will soon issue 
a list of M asses suited to divine service. 
It is likely that Gregorian chant will 
be taught in the parish schools next

By E. M. Power.
ther Marquette.

WiLh » iilusira-

ea. By Mary K. 

rlca. With lllua-

By SitiK.T.A Mahon.
the Past Year.

testants
words of Cardinal Newman are to the 

“ At least," he says, .peaking
not

point :
of the English universit es, ‘‘they can 
boast ol a succession of heroes and 
statesmen, of literary men and philos
ophers, of men conspicuous for great 
natural virtues, for habits of business, 
lor knowledge of life, for practical 
Judgment, for cultivated tastes, for 
accomplishments, who have made Eng
land what it is—able to subdue the 
earth, able to domineer over Oath

able hearing on this matter ln any city 
of Canada. The spinter who oilers 
mush, garnished with wholesale denun 
elation, is suHered not gladly and is ada. They live in an atmosphere sar

charged with ignorance and bitterness 
and suspicion, and hence bring to the 
treasure store of Canada neither love 

wisdom, but discord and foolish 
To quote Lord 

who repudiated Orangeism
“their policy is solely 

ever seeking] to sow

Annual)
forgotten ere he departs

M)8
•es for the Young.
copy

THE SAINT AGAIN.
Since Lather is for the editor of The 

Christian Guardian a man of faith, a 
man ol resplendent piety, we presume 
that he finds no fault with the following 
utterance of this Reformer : 44 I assert 
and maintain,44 he says, 44 with the 
whole of Christendom that the dear 
saint should be venerated and invo- 
cated : for who can deny that even ln 
onr days, through the saints, God vis 
Lbly works wonders with the bodies and 
at their grave*."

nor
Rossmore,

some
ness.

tc lUcorb
olios." years ago, 

negative,
dissension. It Is a source ol deep 
regret,” he says, 44 that individual 
moderate Orangemen do not think out 
such matters for themselves. To me 
they appear to be following blindly tho 
lead of some few professional nolltieians 
whose advice seems Invariably to be 
the result of a contemplation of their 
personal Interest, and hardly ever tho 
outcome of a desire for peeoe and pros
perity." He came to the conclusion 
that local Orangeism was coming to 
mean an organization seeking to estab
lish the worst mental slavery. The 
gentleman hits the mark. Orangemen 
are bound by the chains of prejudice. 
So far as we are concerned their talk is

ANADA

No. 4, London, 
h Thursday of every 
heir hall, ln Albion 

J. McGrath

LOST GROUND.
To some parts of Canada came the 

Irishman. He wrested a living from 
In course of time he

i. M. 
icrptiary.

the wilderness, 
waxed prosperous and became an Im
portant factor in the life of the corn- 

oonrted by pollti-
odsby Mail year.

The Sacred Heart Review says ; 
Alphabetically tbe diocese of Antig- 
ooish, N. S., has a place wall up near 
the head of the list, but It does not 
depend entirely on this fortuitous cir
cumstance for a position of honor. 
The editor ol the Casket says of It : 
44 In no diocese with which we are 
acquainted is the number of merely 
nominal Catholics smaller than in An- 
tigonlsh. In no diocese are the rela
tions between pastor* and people more 
harmonious."

Mayor Fitzgerald, in Collier’s, says 
Boston is proportionately the most 
Irish city In America. It has also 

folk of Irish descent in It than

itches, Puffs, 
Pompadours, 
Etc.
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munity. He waa
and because of him Catholicsclans.

enjoyed » certain prestige. He oar- 
hls shoulders, and when he 

died we found onraelves, to our dis 
like babes bereft of a mother.

WHAT THE SAINT SAYS.
We beg to inform our contemporary 

that the •• magnificent saint " has the 
following to say of himself :

‘‘I confess," he write., 11 that lam 
much more negligent than I was under 
the Pope, and there la nowhere such 

amount of earnestness, 
the Gospel, as was formerly seen among 
monks and priests.”

rled us on Si,
n;

•nay, .. , .
We were nliable to take hi. place, and 
hence, upon the ground won by him, 

We were §A •-

».

encamped the stranger.
the ruck— the puppets ofagain in

politicians — making noise about our 
rights though forming no plans to get 
them, turning a deal ear to appeals for 
education, as If the unskilled and un
cultured can be competitors for the 
prizes which this country has to offer. 
We should not take ourselves too 
seriously. We have made progress, but 
not to the extent portrayed by the flam
boyant oratory at society dinners. 
Indeed, that our churches dot the land, 
but it is also true that thov lack 
the decoration which the Catholic, 

translate Into

mmunderan
made in Ulster. Jr vË Mtus. 

tfjsts/
84agiven to the churches of Rome, 
An loeh and Ephesus. Y >u will see 
agal the morning of the Saviour's 
life Drought with the angel's hymn. 
‘Glorj be to God on high and peace on 
earth 11 men of good will.4

“You will stand around with tbe 
candles lighted to hear some portion 
of the Saviour's life, recorded in the 
gospel of the day ; some miratsle He 
wrot çht or lesson He taught or the 
goo- that Ho has done in the years of 
His -arthly ministration. Thus with 
you missal containing the opUtlos and 
gor.p lU, yon profess that the faith as 
taup.it in these writings is yours ; and 
Iron it you recite the creed. In that 
pro» salon, step by step, yon _ 
froi creation's dawn onward to the 
Wetted Saviour's coming among men, 
His life, EU. death, and his resurreo-

DuMin, he chief city of Ireland. Of 
about 501,000 p eple In 1900, only 156, 
000 were of native parentage, aud at 
least one hall of these were third or 
fourth generation descendants of the 
Irish. With the Italians and other 
Catholics, the Catholic vote of the 
city reaches well toward 75 per cent, 
of the total.

Observes the editor of the Sacred 
Heart Review, of B >stou, aient the 
recent insult offered to several promin
ent ecclesiastics in the Eternal City. 
Spitting in the faces of priests seems 
to be one of the gentle pastimes of 
antl-Oatholio roughs in R >me. Some 
day some misguided laze irons will try 
this on a soggarth from Our* or Tipper
ary — and there will be a brilliant dis
play ol muscular Garlstiantty then and 
there.

44 A Continuous Mission."
Father Rosawinkel, S. J., the veteran 

Jesuit missionary, speaking the other 
day at the annua' banquet of the Cleve 
land priests, urgort upon them the sup 
port ol the Catholic press, declaring 
the Catholic newspaper 44 a continuons 
mission in the home."

44 Catholics," he continued, 44 do not 
begin to make the nso of the press that 
Protestants do. 4 The children of the 
world are wiser in their generation 
than the children of light.' I'ho minis
ters beoomcr the active agents of their 
church newspapers. They give to the 
circulation of snoh publications their 
active and persistent oo operation."

Father Russwlnkel urged his audience 
t‘> take a deep interest in this import
ant matter, and to insist as much as 
possible on having the Catholic news
paper ln every Catholic home.

WORDS OF WARNING.}ooks. S3 FOn November 2, Lord Roseberry 
opened the London County Councils 
new training college, 
of his address he said : 44 If you send 
ont sceptical teachers—though they 

not have the opportunity, and

jgh Benson. A PRIEST ADDRESSES MINISTERS.
In the coursefALOTH - Being • 

at an unprofessional 
book bound in solid 

iborate side and back 
rice $1.35 delivered. 
STS—A most amus- 
vel. 12mo bound In 
ind gol . back stamps.

The "Daily Mall’ 
of Father B n-

Who has not hoard ol Oberlln and 
who does not know that the Oberlln of 
years ago did not associate with and 
could not (lid any good in anything 
labeled 4'Catholic"?

We notice that Father Dietz, the 
zealous oastor of the Chnroh of the 
Sacred Heart In that town, addressed 
the ministers' meeting held there on 
Monday, Deoember 2. Ho took for 
his s ibj»ot, "The Late Eaoyolioai of 
Pope Pius X. on Modernism." This 
certainly gave to Father Dietz a very 
opportune subject. He took advantage 
of the occasion to give to his listeners

True,

may
probably will not have the opportunity 
of giving a word of religious Instruc
tion within their school-hours—you are 
doing the schools to which you send 
them not a benefit but an Injury, . . . 
But of this I am convinced, that scepti
cism applied to the tender years of 
childhood, boyhood, girlhood, Is a cor- 
reive add eating deep Into all the 
foundations of character which you

Bvl itknowing his faith, esn 
language the world understands, end 
who do not believe that laymen are 
anointed In confirmation to the end 
that they merely save their own souls 

The loved

is
sxctlcal ma ter-of-fact 

■lest before the altar ; 
it skill and of premt- 
you look at him an» 

nnot very well under- 
to ' go over'; if you 
ierstan.1 it in a fiasn."

X

moveand pay their pew-rent, 
prelate of London, declared, some time 
ago, that the grandest ornaments of a 
diocese are souls Illumined by faith,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- jimbe again writhed In 

her eye» ; shudder after 
the poor girl'» frame, 
length awakened to a »< 
oaihery#

saw all that 
lie thought he might 
scene* in favor of «.I» ow 
A pfvo*, haraile»» youc 
to horrible treatment 
the dreaded plague w 
branoe of It» late rax 
frekh. An heroic act 
great danger to hrav 
bhuuld go alone ? S 1e 
some one may aid her i 
morrow there will ne a 
the monaatery ; the uffi 
a child go through tl 
her»i U at the feet of 
queen 1» touched with 
the devil will do the i 
the thought» that 
Mauper'» mind ; they 
able for such a genoroi 
er tv Keep tbem long 
himself.

The crowd had oloi 
her dead mother, and ' 
hurriedly from the 
afraid to go back to t 
Some- wore appalled i 
the p «or orphan bui 
greater part strove t 
fectioii by using strot 
by burning scented 
their houses. When 
kept aloof from the 
the street was abando 
It, and descried a 1 
in the doorway of Jul 

“Who are you?" as 
“The friend of Juli 

killing.”
“You love her very 
“I do.”
“Why ?”
“Because she loves 
“And would you hé 
“Look,” said th< 

fingers bleeding. I 
nails trying to tear 
and the mortar.” 

“That Is nob the v 
“What way, then : 
“Do you know the 
“ The queen ! i 

child.
“Would you hav< 

speak to her ?”
“Is it I ? Never 
“Even to save J 

hunger and the plag 
“Ob, for her—” 
“You would dare ; 
“I will try. Wba 
“Do you know 1 

monks ?”
“They have offcei 

the monastery.”
“Well, go there t 

wait in the archwaj 
“I will.”
“The bells will rl 

will letve the sac 
ceremonies. A la- 
with swoet eyes, a 
will p«.a« along the 
You will say notl 
nothing ; watch 
the ceremonies ar 
lady leaves the chi 
at her feet, join ; 
to her, ‘Justice an 

“Justice and m<

needful Is b deep plot. Let Wencea-- 
laus once suspect her, and we shall be
come masters of this stupid monarch : 
he wll' make us his favorites. Simony 
shall refill the Coffers charity ha» 
emptied. The queen must be di graced 
»nd it must be done hrough Otfried.”

“ I agree with you ; but who will 
dare bint to Wenceslaus that he is the 
dupe of the queen's artfulness?”

•• f will,' answered Hatto.
“ It is a dangerous game to play.”
44 On the first impulse WenoeslauE 

will have but one thought, my death ; 
the instant after he would save my life. 
Yet who can tell what effect jealousy 
may have on a furious beast muzaled. 
only by a woman's scarf ?”
7“ If you fail 1—and one ought to an

ticipate defeat; everything Is in favor 
Naturally one believes

hU pert reply If he dared, but he 
could not afford to lose the services of 
hi» hireling.

Mau per hsd the eyes ot an owl. he 
coaid desory what darkness hid Irom 
the light ol other men. Ue eaw plain
ly what Hatto did hi» beet to conceal. 
To pay la.ge soms lor the spying ol 
M taper pained Hatto ; while It vexed 
the lormer to see Hatto, whom he be 
lieved a mere bungler incapable ol de 
vulng anyth.ng really clev r, holding 
% place Id the eonfldenoe ol Wenoe.laue. 
In hi» In meat eoul he curved Hatto lor 
standing in the way ol hie rlghtlnl 
ambition, by usurping a place which 
he deemed hlmsell better fitted to hold 

ol bis superior shrewdness and

and set the glasi and the flask ol wine
on the table. „ ..

“ Drink, Manper," said Hatto.
Manner did not need to be told a 

second time. With a »lo« but steady 
band, lust he should spill one drop ol 
the highly.prized wine, he Ailed his 
glass, emptied It, then re-Ailed It 
and emptied It again. Manper 
was remarkable lor three things 
—lor bis love lor wine, lor bis dislike 
to Hatto, and lor his conning. Boro- 
leg at once with Impatience and bad 
passions, Hatto was almost beside him- 
eell with anger. He wished lor lntelli 
gen ce, and Manper eonld give It. In 
his eagerness to leern the secrets lor 
which he was so anxious, he forced hie 
pride to yield to his menial, while 
Manper, on the other hand, er> joyed his 
master’s humiliation.

<» ye,, my lord, 1 have Islthlnlly ex 
eented your orders ; lor eight days the 
queen has been closely watched.

•• What have yon discovered ?"
“ Ou Monday she went to the office 

In the cathedral. She came back to 
the palsoe, and remained with her 

until mid-day ; alter 
In the

; ,n Renlsh and Bohemian wlbcr W.» totÜ ÎÏÏCÜ
ceslaus was a man ol passion, without lor * hTalmedsI .ore surely than any 
loreslght, without discretion, and un o| bia> Bnt lar Irom being
soltened by the least •e,' co“*£1; 1 Dred with the sight or companionship
h;d never known any gen.le or ‘ ™ WenCeslan. was delighted
wholesome influence. Charles IV. ra ‘ and to be with her when
been a prudent ruler, bat w h pnn'id He had began to risens *uK£i sjutirrisr ;,r susa,....... asrsyrssisM

log well, and the unexpected turn for 
doing justice, and the general good will 
which follow a charge of life, soon 
showed themselves In his words and 
deeds Doubtless the queen would 
have been better pleased tl he bad been 
more enlightened in the laws ol God, 
and 11 bis past life had been less sullied 
with vice ; bnt she consoled herself 
with the thought that she had changed 
a heart which bitaerto had rejoiced Id 
thing» unworthy of a Christian and a 
man. The happy change gladdened 
her, bnt she turned her mind to some 
thing greater still, she set belore her 
sell the holy work ol saving his soul 
Pleased with the good which Wences- 
lans had began to display, her love lor 

with the zeal for ni» s*,v*

THE QUEEN’S CONFESSION.
OB, THE

MARTYRDOM OF 8T. JOHN 
NtPuMUUONB.

FRENCH OF ItAOUL DK 
navkuy.

CHAl lKR I. 
king and queen.

A great crowd thronged the Dank» 
of the Rhine. G») yacht» coven-d the 
grand old river. The inhabitant» ol 
Cologne, Mayence, Oobleo'i, »nd 
la Chapelle came

FROM Tlllt

roaster,
bat débauché J courtllng», who were 
more eager to make him worse than to 
wean him Irom bis vloee. Anxious to 
be thought a person ol strong mind and 
will, he did not observe that the re
solves which he made, and the thoogbts 
which be spoke, cane Irom Insinuating 
advice rather than Irom any inborn 
strength or thinking ol hie own. As 
he liked or disliked, so was he advised 
by those around him. They allowed 
him to boast ol his absolute freedom, 
they praised what they called his «ral
lies», which lay who ly in blindly lollow- 
lng a path ol wickedness and min.

A lavorite, named Hatto, had won a 
fatal control over Weno-elans Hatto 
liked to rale, and he found It all the 
easier to govern that he did not bear 
the weight ul a crown, and was nut 
therefore apt to be bri ught to account 
lor bis misdeeds by an outraged people. 
To make Wenseslaus a meie pupp t, to 
lull him into slothlnli.es», to make him 
unfitted lor the duties ol fils bign state, 
to make pleasure t’-s Oil" thought, to 
indulge bis every whim, to fill his cull
ers at any sacrifice—all seemed praise- 
wur hy to Hatto, who aimed at being 
virtually the ruler ol the emplie. With 
the stuoboraness ol a brute, Wenceslaus 

weak slave, whom the allure- 
paltry pleasure could lead

because 
tact.wkVe^lmge^Mhe'wnmen, with palfrey.

$rrLL!wod,8,bMoLspm-^
ïïît»
talked ol the last grand solemnity ol 

Koenlgstnhl. The maidens, lean 
ÎÎ! on the arm, ol their love,., hash 
ened on In their eagerness to arrive 
!£onev. The vines could nut be .ten 
on tbo hill-sides ; Ii-r as t..c < J® ®" .
look, itching could be seen hut the 
great human gathering, swaying like 
the plentiful ear. In avast Corn-Hold.

The day was flno- 
vrowoed the dark summit ot Maribnrg, 
seat, d on tne abrupt rock ol Braubaok, 
like a gianl turned Into etone otol 
senlel. reared h'gh above Its wal » i s 
round or square towers, and its hell 
turrets, the weirdness ol which mak is 
ua still wonder, while the plainer 
Laneck lay away In the distance, leek
big like the continuation ol the n igh Y 
rock on Which Marxbnrg stood. The 

hidden by the reed.canes ol 
displayed their gay roofs 

On that day the slmpll 
life adorned the

A moment ol awkward silence fol- 
Hatto wishtd to get further ol the queen, 

in her virtue; she is so obedient to the 
king, to charitable, so good to the

lowed. ------ .
Inlormatlon without lorcing his pride 
to beg it. Manper would give no 
till bis patron had first asked lor it. 
To cat short this unpleasantness, 
Hatto took up a purse and jerked it 
contemptuously at Manper, who with- 

deigning to open it, weighed It 
lutly In his hand, and then pltoed 

it beside the empty wine flask, like a 
that I eels he Is meauly, unjustly

more
poor.

•• II failure threatens, we mast try 
violent measures.”
“Ac Ime ?" asked Manper, in a

1
1

low voice
“Or the appearance 

have a plot 1 Manper, this night you 
may have the lull som ol your wages. 
S;ia;n year keenest wit to And a ease 

pleased, ol deepest disttess. To play the comedy 
well, we will have no accomplices woo 
might mar onr plot, hat p.rtneis, wunse 
misery shall make them unwitting tools 
and whose distress shall serve as a bait 
lor the trap wb shall bet.”

“ I will find all yon need," said 
Manper.

Hiving received his instructions, 
Manper bade Count Hatto good night,

CHAPTER 111.
THK PLOT.

out of a crime. Z
homaids ol

that the king and queen dined : 
evening the queeh wrote tiro .etters, 
one ol them w a lor the count ol Halo 
auk, and a courier was sent oil with It 
at lull speed."

“ Stupid !"
<• Alter allowing me to make a copy 

ol It."
“ Let me see It." .
He snatched the paper from the hand „ t , 

ol the guilty wretch, scanned its con
tents, muttering them as his eyes ran .. j «honld hope so."
through them: “ Strange feelings of ,, q,btn j baTB to tell yon the laot Is

not yet accustomed to the e tQe 0Ootrary.“
country or the people ; regrets the ao Do -oU treat me
#eace of her former chaplain ; does not a» a friend l” Having left Hatto'» room, Manper
know why »he ie not so happy here a» Qf me a# a hired 80rvant? Cro»aed the courtyard, and was »oon
at A'x la Chapelle. , [ Wili owe you nothing'* Iwtln the winding» of the dark streets,

Harto crushed the paper in hia nano. rpheD We snail eectieour accuunts. hidden lane», and byway». While he
“ Wnat more ?” By all mean».” went along the street», peerlrg through
“On the next day the que n naa a Without opening thin purse, I know fche brohen walla, narrowly watching

long conversation with Otfrlea. what 1» in it. I had to breakdown the houses, and spying out the persons
Hatto, becoming doubly attentive, ^hrte horse» on tuy journey from I at the window», he mused

said : 41 I told you to bring every item I Prague to Halnault, to bnoe ho wait- I uver the conversation he had just had 
you could glean respecting this young à wouien 0| Lady Odelinde, to make w,6h Hatto. The two plotters canning- 
gentleman.” I the guard» drunk, to have her majeety I ^ argued that the quten a reputation

*• I have done bo,” said Mauper, 0ioatJ|y watched and lollowed during a I lldght be most easily damaged by torn- 
while he raised another gla»» of Tokay w ole muoth. 1 have spent double tne in^ her very virtae» »gain»i her. Jane

you offer, but I am, a» I have been, o| uAiüaa|t wa» likely Ui push her 
devoied servant o' Count Hatto. I ^yrotc charity to the verge of rashness. 

Hstto hurriedly aearcbed hi» pocket» I t^reat Hoa|H despise base plots; hey
“ tear no evil, for they know no sin.” 

Who would fall In Mauper*» way to 
wor^t? He

M-'
m
IBE-;.

treated,
Ferhaps yon are 

Master Manper?" said Hatto.
“ I, my lord ? I am ouly too happy 

to render you a service."
“ And do yon call this rendering me 

a service.”
“ 1 should think so.

!him grew 
tion.

The Emperor Chas IV. having reigned 
thirty two years wisely and piously, 
died at Prague, 13i8. Wenceslaus 
mimrnel his father s death, and the 
queen was his only comfort In his gnel 
At length Hatto began to break Irom 
the humble role to which he had been 
lor two years condemned. He crept 
slowly ont ol his hiding plaoe. The 
queen disliked him. A» Wenceslaus 
noasted ol the staunch attachment nl 
his lavorite, she did not betray what 
she may have thought ol him, bnt Hatto 
had early learned that he found no 
favor in her eye». He would win back 
his lormer [>o-ver over Wenceslaus. He 
spoke ol the chase, the king shrag ed 
his shoulders ; he spoke in glowing 
words ol the grand tournament, which 
would bring together all the heanty 
and valor ol the palatinate ; the king 
smiled the careless smile ol a man who 
knows he need not seek happiness In 
mere amuses er t. Lastly, Hatto hinted 
that Wenceslaua did not rule alone; the 
king answered that two govern more big lips, 
wisely than one. Hatto

Hatto knew not how be might sap the At,ai,jar. the seat on which be wa» sitting, 
influence of the queen, an influence M„Uper, however, seemed not to notice 
baned on esteem and virtue. H the hlg imoatience.
king should cease tu love her, the field .. Otfned,” he oegan at length, - 1»
would be again open to him. Wnat aon Qf a man that comes of a good

the charm ot this weak woman ? named Notberg You are
How had hi» former power been so con - aW<tIVf my lord, of the Count of Ham- 

She was beautiful, aaic'a passion for the chase. In a 
straggle with a wild boar, Count Albert 
would have been aurely torn to death 
had it not been for N >tberg. The iat 
ter received the wound» intended for 
his feudal lord. With hi» dying breath 
he commended hia only sou to the ten- 

The count

A Mingle cloudr

m
I should be obliged to

;

weariness ;
as » friend ?'’

meut» ol a 
into doing d-ep wrong.

Charles IV. did not see a'l the lolly 
and vice ol his son, but wbat he did 
see suggested to him that't might be 
well il ne were married. But howdiffl 
cult tu And a sponse lor one wbo.e 

made him hateful to his

:

villages, 
the Kb “ic 
,nd g»> V-»
Olty ol German 
patriotism ol the German la,ld-

In the little Cbnroh o* ltnense, the 
bell and windows ol which seemed to , [ubburIine8a
be taken by storm, seme priest knelt UHereet lrienda. Charles spoke to him. 
In prayer. The impellent crowds ont- ^ |m lient th„ngh he was, the pic- 
slde setmed to thli k their eager cries ture ^be emperor gave him ol Jane of 
end gestures wunld hasten the sped nain»ult made him listen. That even- 
acle they had awaited since early Hatto wa, sent lor. Contrary to
dawn. Suddenly a lei gthened clamor ,xpeotation ol Wenceslaus, Hatto
arose, ri.lng higher and hither as It r„oomm„ude)d the proposed marriage 

The our tegs of the wa# qoite in ke,ping with the
character ol Hatto. Believing that a 
gentle, patient, pious worosn, like Jane, 
would allow the king to oe masher ol 
ms time and his acts, Hatto imagined 
that such a marriage would further his 

designs. Besides, the daughter ol 
Albert ol Hainanit could not have any 

ted notions ol what might

fît
/if!/:

?
' f 3 .-

J-

an
sum
thestruck his heel violently

passed onwards, 
electors had come in sight. For those 
that have not seen the Rhine, It will 
bo difficult to imagine the so. ue Welch 
gladdened its banks ; but lor those 
that kuow that noble river, it unrolls 
th" glorious sights which Its waters 
bave reflected during so many ages.

On ei her side ol Ihe Koeeigstuhl 
stood the clergy and nobility of the 
laid In front stood the burp hers and 
the people. The Koenig.tunl was a 
large stone In the form ol an octason. 
It rested on seven pillars ol grau'te, 
and supported seven seats of stone ; a 
large column standing in the centre 
r'presented the empeior, seven smaller 

represented the seven electors.
reached by a btoiie

and found them empty.
“ You need nj6 press yourself, roy 

lord ; I can trust, you ; and to prove i hejp him In his guilty 
that I »m willing to truit you, I I Mlands and listen». There in a loud
giveyuu lurtner intelligence. I he old I QOlsfl |n the distance. At another tune 
auuisaiau at the manor of Count Al M%uper would have turned and fled,, 
bert told me an in>*re ting item about I |orf Hue must p otter#, be was a coward, 

i in which Juried » father tost 1 now any chance, no matter how 
life. I have already told you that I p00p^ ratght serve him. He therefore 

Notberg exposed himself to the rage of 1 p^yhed forward at a brisk pace to the 
the wild boar, and wah torn by che I 8p,)tl whence the i oise cau»e, and he 
tusk» vf the furious beast. Tne hunts- 1 #uun 8aw a iargo crowd gesticulating 
man wrenched out the tu^ks and gave %ud Hhakin8 their bands threaten!» gly 
them to Uuried. The voan„ orphan ln the direction of a dismal looking 

cue other | noaiie| at tti© solitary window of which 
stood a pale, affrighted girl, her hair 
flowing in haggard wildness, while she 
v.lnly strove to move the riitone 
crowd to pity her lorlorn condition.

there?

pletely broken ? 
bnt there were rnsny other women who 
might successfully dispnie the pnlm for 
beauty witb her. What then had 
changed Wcnceslan», once so coarse, so 
worthless, so wicked. His conscience 
answered It was the virtue ol the 
queen —virtue without spot. Wenoe»- 
laus believed in her goodness, and he 
loved her lor it ; she was his wile, and 
he could boast of her priceless worth 
When he saw her coming Irom the divine 
office in the royal chapel, he gazed on 
her as he would have gazed on an 
angel; when she gave alms, he would 
go down and watch her small, white 
hands doling ont bread, clothe», and 
medicines to the peer whom her charity 
relieved. Mere than once, moved by 
the pity which her charity inspired, he 
adued his own , ilering to hers, and he 

etter lor it. Finding in good

very exaggera 
ne due to her as a queen, 
being made queen would make her 
look domestic aunoyanoes, and if she 
hh >uld ever grow angry, she ould i.on 
threaten to bring an invading

the dominions of her husband 
to avenge her personal wrongs. 
She would be too helpless to thwart 
Hatto. Having satisfied his own mind, 
he was easily able to satisfy Wences
laus.

tne cnaseHer joy at
111»

army
derness of Lady Isabella.
ess religiously kept the promise she Gue (or niua»elf and g
gave to the dying hunter. Tnongh ^ jaQd ot Haiuaalt.'' 
clad In the garb ot a page, Ot tied ., An(1 now where is lb?”
shared in the education given to Jane ♦* Tue queen keeps It.” f
of Hainault.” “ Are you sure of that?”

41 Go on,” said Hatto. “ I have seen it.” I “Wnat la going on over
“For many years children rema.n A pf00n a proof l” cried Ilatto. Mauper asked of the first person he

children ; but a day came, and Count ,» jj traveling and inquiries have met ne,r the crowd.
Albert wishing to mirry again, was be#jQ tXpeoaive, they have not been ., An awla, thing,” said an old! 
persuaded by Lady Odelinde, now hU iraltietm. Tne qu en does not loom I vlx6Di You see that wreoched créa- 
wife, that hi# own hAppineas, as well a* keepsakes of the little maiden. I ^nre The day before yesterday her 
the happiness of his child, duna. ded t Bq6 ,u BragUe what is the behavior ,ataer died suddenly. She pretended 
that Jane should bo married to Otfried.’ of the queen—her manner towards Ot I he die(i (rom the bursting of a blood 

44 To O-fried l” fried? ’ vesael ; he was buried ; th» corpse. waa
*‘ The count would not hear of euch a •• Ah, here lies the difficulty. The c1)Vered with a cloth ; no one could see

thing ; it seemed a eorry lot for the i8 never alone. One or two of ^ Yesterday her mother dropped
h,-,iros£t c! the house of Hainault o be wr BiWj are always with her. 06- down dead. Do yon understand now*1 ’ 
the wife of Otfried, whose only heritage I fried ,akeH lhe orders of her majesty «.
was the memory of his father*» devot- iQ tbe pictar© gallery, and often In the «« y0 j 1be pest is in that bouse l
edness. But what pride scorned, im- Qra Qryi xneae orders are never any- m pûe peet 1” orl<*d the accompllct?
patience deemed fitting. Feeling that thing mure tban a commission to re of gatto, with a shudder, 
he could not find a atepmorher for his lleVy tbe p^r, to inquire into charge» », Ye#, the pest l” said a loud strong;
daughter, the count would find her a agaiLgt the poor, or to beg the pray voice. “ We had thought it was gone,
husband. Odelinde encouraged the lg Q, the monks in the neighboring bQt noW it U back with us again. That 
count, and all was finally settled.” monastery.” girl should have told the truth y ester*

“ For the marriage ot Jane with Ot- *, irbea everything looks wholly day. When she knew what her father 
fried?” blameless ?” died of, she should not have suffered

“ Toe chaplain brought them the And ia 80 i# any one to go near the corpse, to carry
happy tidings of their contemplated „ Tne oyQnteaance of the quee^. ?” it to the graveyard or to the cnurcnv
union, and Jane was arranging her u oalm and dignified; that of Not one can approach wok I corpse
bridal roben, when Count B .leslau* 0tfried deeply respectful.” without betug stricken with the plague
arrived at the Castle of Halnault, and .. But B nothing in rhe bone of their Tne people should be first thought or, 
demanded the hand of Jane tor our voice# or in tbeir countenances betrays Did she make tne truth known vben 
royal master." them, mayhap th, re Is something which her mother died? Noti she, indeed^

“ Oh, if Wenceslaus only knew this! nut,ftkB more than they would have if a neighbor had not heard the shrieke. 
“ But Wenoehlaus may not know it, o^erH 8aapeot.“ of the dying woman, and had not seen

and ibere are two good reasons for not- I I her convulsed, swoolen, hideous,
telling him ; flrst, he is now king." ,. Notwithstanding the past—" should not have known the plague was

" And secondly ?" “Mark yon, my lord, It is a past | amongst ns. That girl Is a (lend . that
“ Jaue ol Hainanit is Queen ol Bo tba6 lf wboBy (iameie»s and good." house will be the death ol ns; let ne 

hernia." , “ Notwichstandmg the past," con- make it a grave. . , .u
-• What do yon thence Infer ? timed Hatto, heedless ol the inter- “A gravel yelled the crowd In wile
“ Yon have not bargained with me to ra^lun_ yoa are convinced the queen 

Infer. ’ is laithlul to Wenceslaus ?"
“ OoDtlnne." “ 1 oelleve sbe loues him."
“ Albert, blinded by his love lor «.DamnationI" reared Hatto.

Odelinde, hastily resolved on a mar- „ Hjl8te may ap8et flae schemea, my 
riage wnloh should tree him Irom the j8 tbelre anything strange in It,
presence ol his daughter, and enable ! ([er aB, Do we not remember the 
him to give the titles ol the b.mse ol 1 ^ to baTB been reveugelnl, bloody,
Bavaria to Odelinde. Jaue wan ruappy, l y Wenoe.laue is no limrer

happy, in her belle! that she was bllu,e||. Once he waa a deep drinker,
be the sponse ot Untried. uo# h0 dre,d8 ^ing aod shuns the

, the 0. note»» isaoella, wasaalD Unable to revenge hlmsell oo
blessed such a union ; it | m be U8ed to chase the wild boar,

was a union too lowly indeed tor her I ^ 8|ake bia lbir8t 1er revenge in tne
child’s h gh lineage but it was likely 6loi|d o( Wlld bea8L8. Now he kneels In
to bring happiness to persons uu- chape| be»ide the queen. For her
troubled by amoitien. Jane ot Ham I ynarltie« he empties the cutlers ol the 
suit is capable ul deep, se«iuu. tender em[llte- y.ery day churches are built,

An exact liq dry into all that r ^ ta|l luunded ; the lever ol charity 
h.ppened proves that she loved Utlried ^ gro»|ng dally ; all the old favorites 
deeply. Suddenly, hastily, B“ ”** are discarded, and the balance ol 
changed. Oouut Boleslaus went back W8r i# 1<J8t. tbe whole power ol the 
to Hainanit aa ambassador He de u#üim u ln tbe hands of the young, 
hvered the message ol vbarles lv l b...uiilul. and vlrtnona Jane ol Hain- 
Albert'a pride overruled tho “"“"r!'1 I suit."
he had already given, oauoelled tne ,. [t [g oot tbe beanty ol the queen, 
arrangements he had already made ; ^ hcr virtue, that bars onr way, and
besides, he deemed it worth his wni e |h a barrle, we must break down
to pay no heed to the scruples ot his an_ c0lt ■ y We cannot tarnish her
child. Jene, who attachel no I.npor- ^ lt wl|; pc enough to make Wen- 
tance to the title ol queen, and a great
deal to the sanctity ol a solemn en- . Bat tbls B,e wtu not be tempted 
g gement, showed a det?r”'“U”“ rb* into any Indlscre Ion. ’ 
remain faithlnl to her P*1**1®?*^ ari 6, “ Appearanoea may rain her.
Policy and selllsbness stifled Albert s ,. She 8aTt8 appearances." 
scruples, II he had any, and made him «. q>ne presence ol o.lrled may be 
stern ln his demands. Jane wept ; her 4 aa an a0Casatlon against her.
tears and her sorrow bore witness to ,)Ut aometlmes?"
the great struggle she underwent be >• To the oburoh, yes."
lore she consented to obey her lather, “ sue passes several hours there ? 
and when she came from Hainault as .. surely." 
the betrothed bride ol wenceslaus, . 8ne the hospitals?"
Otlrled came with her. I “ Yes, twice a week.’

“What do yon understand Irom Does she never go
that?” . . inc* oi the poor ?”•• Just what yon understand, n,y | 8 n ^ klDK (oib,da that.“

“ Then she itbail g ). Tbe one thing

Into

> une»
Tûe platform 
Stair of fourteen steps. Around or 
near the Koenlgstubl, or the king » 
stone-seat, there was neither house nor 
hostelry. Instead ol the large shield 
formerly used at the election ol an 
emperor, a huge lock hewn l-om the 
bosom ol tho earth was the emiilem ol 
the German empire, which weighed »-* 
heavily in the balance ol the fortunes 

Tne simplicity

I

"Yen," said he to him, “will have to 
marry, like other princes, lor political 
reasons ; gain the confidence ol the 
emperor, and your marriage i eod 
make no chsnge whatsoever in yuor 
life or manners. * ,

Wenceslaus was pleased with Ilatto a 
plausible re Sohing, and he at once 
declared hi osell willing to take Jai cot 
Hainault as his wife. When Charles 
IV. received Jane, he reproached him 
sell with having sserifleed her to his 
anxiety lor a stubborn son : remorse 
Ailed his heart ; to drive it away he 
flattered himsell that the fierceness 

give way 
b-fore the gentleness of his spouse. 
Wenceslaus awaited her with eager 

He never once reflected 
Hatto

[
■ V "

child.
“The Qieon wll 

yon will tell her ho’ 
with the corpse 
that, if she does n< 
she will surely • 
misery.”

“ And will t'.ie qi 
“The queen is a 
“I will go then." 
“ You will forge' 
“Nothing.” 
Mauper, giving 

the little girl, 1« 
going home, he re 
toii him all he l 
he h?*d done. Ti 
so far advanced t 
net yet find a pre 
wihh the king. E 
toiLe end, Ilafcl 
joj. “Come wha 
is «are to fall in 
king.”

4 But have you 
“Before an hoc 

thing ready.” 
“But the king* 
“I am comman 

cabinet."
“Then let t 

qudeo,** said Ma 
went f"om Hatto 
patron the oar< 
seemed to him s< 

TO BE

I

ol European nations, 
ol the Kirenlgstuhl gave a peculiar 
greitness to tho empire; Its ve y name 

to-day, because ol the

felt the
works a joy to which he had been an 
utter stranger, he was often led to 
kindly deeds 1er the sake of the pleas 
are wbiob they brought him. It did 
not cost him a thought that the queen 
was not an able politician, or than her 
lather could not bring a vast army to 
aid him in case ol need. Wenceslaus 
felt that nothing could lessen his love 
lor the queen ; and indeed, 11 Wences 
Ians would be saved, he eonld hardly 
find a surer helpmate In such a holy 
work than the companion ol his life.

Hatto thoroughly understood what an 
opponent he had to overcome ; he also 
believed in the sterling goodness and 

Sbe avoided wnat

strikes us even 
solemn symbol to whi h it owes its 

It is with had musing wo turn 
mind from the Kuemgstuhl, and 

tho waters of the Koine,

origin.
our

wouldlook down 
flowing to the sea, and we would lain 
look back to the stirring times and 
Brand festivals, which assembled the 
German people around the little 
obapel of Rhense.

The spectacle awaited was 
worthy ol a groat people, 
sound ol the trumpet, mounted on their 
pallreys, came forth the Archbishops 
ol Mayence, ol Troves, and Cologne, 
and the grand Chancellors ol Germany, 
ol I-aly, anil Gaul, with their banners 
floating belore them. They were loi 
lowed try dukes, marshals, landgraves, 
lords ol feudal olties, warriors, abbots, 
und iho numerous retainers and follow- 
era that composed a grand procession 

The Areholshop ol

ol Wenceslaus

curiosity.
that sho should be his lor life, 
had told him so often that marriage waa 
merely a condition to be complied with 
in order to reign, that ho looked npon 
hia marriage as little more than a means 
ol reaching kingly power. Quite nn
expectedly ho luund hlmsell in the pariC, Q[ the queen, 
presence ol Jane. The sight ol his wroug with as much zeal as he
betrothe i bride troubled him ; he had abunned what was upright. But he 
not thought she waa so graceful, and s > would bide (,1s time; like a skilled 
pale and delicate withal. While she hant8manf be spread hia snares. 
looked Into his with hcr own bine eyes Mme bowever, was not yet come ; all 
so nil ol I oar and anxiety, his harsh the nob,e lamiilea in Aix laOhapelle 
voice became -mouther, and his usually loved the qu(,on; au the inhabitants 
insolent bearing more respe lfal I would have risen to defend her, if
Charles could not coueeal tbe joy which I rd bad bpeu breatbed against her.

Alter tho marriage ceremony Ho mua(. wait tul ohe badgtnetoapart 
over, Wenceslaus asked his father : I j ber dominlons where she was leas 

“Do you think she will love me?" known, and therefore less powerful. 
“Yes, it yon are worthy ol her love," The plague abated in Bohemia ; Wen

inherited his lather’s we!'-

indeed 
At tile

His

In leudal times.
Mayence rode between tbe K npurer 
and the young King elect ol Bohemia.

reached tho Kuoulgstuhl

A

he felt.
WANAt last they 

The arquebusier» ranged tbomsoives 
around tho granite ruck. Slowly did

__ , electors ascend the stone
and take their place# on the 

seats of th© platform.

uproar. .. . .. .
1 Mercy ! mercy l” screamed the be» 

reaved girl. “I have lost my lathe* 
and mother.”

There was 
the wild mob. 
must not leave the house l Close up 
the door with stones l”

The poor girl threw up her arms., 
She begged the crowd to let her leave 
the hou*e, and she would quit the city 
at once, She was afraid ; starvation 
and death stared her in the face : she 
trembled as she^thooght of being forcer 
to »tay shut up with tho black swollen 
corpse ol her mother.

H»d the plague come to sweep away 
ane.v the people ol Bohemia ? A 
sl-.gle case ol it renewed the fears o! 
rhe peop'e. Prague had so severely 
soflered Irom Its ravages that we may 
form some Idea ol the rage the dread 
and the cruelty ol the maddened 
wretche-, who were going to bnild np 
a barrier between themselvee sod the 
unhappy girl, who, they believed 
would bring the past with her wher
ever she went. In good and evil the 
mob acts hm ledly. The voice ol the 
man who said, “close up the door, 
make the house a grave, “
terrible echo. In an instant, as u oy 
magic, their hands were Ailed with 
stones and mortsr, and in a quarter ol 
an hour the house was changed Into a 
tomb, the living was buried with tho

The terror of Julie was lollowed by 
a dismal hopelessness that arunned 
her. Seeing the mob deal to her 
cries, she awaited her doom with a 
ensele-s indlflere oe. The oorp-e ol 

her mother lay io the end of the dark
room ; its dim outline reminded he, 
again ol her lather’s and motorra 
death ; their dying shrieks r*"8 
in her ears ; their convulsed, swollen

tho seven replied the emperor. oeslsus
“Sho ought to love me." I known preference lor that part ol the
“My son, respeut commands respect, empire; and when the ravages ol the 

and tenderness inspires tender!) *8 plague had ceased, without asking 
Among all the princesses and noble flalto s advice, the king set ont with 
ladies ol Europe, there 1» not one in j b;8 attendants lor Bohemia, 

charms and vltnes are

steps;
high stone ,- .
Acclaims loud and prolonged gre«ited 
the emperor and prlnoee ol the empire. 
A deep silence lollowed The listen 
ing crowds waited to boar the Arch
bishop of Mayence proclaim the name 
ol Wtnceslaus as their future king 

electors belonged the

death In every tone otf 
“No mercy I Shi

the chb

The landlord 
and Irom varie 
they drew toget 

“Arnold la nc 
have waited ne 
he cannot be 
the host.

“ He has seel 
the sky, he Is » 
tempt a s rani 
conditions, ' »* 

The bride-ele 
“ I should h« 

would come : ii 
he knew that v 
Grace, Arnolu1 

A glance fi 
her. She colo 
The brlde-eleo 

•• Arnold ii 
difficult, perha 
more especial 1 
ol taking gre 
himsell," said 
at the bright 1 
hia daughter 
down."

They seated 
cheerlul atm 
room. The i 
table, the blaa 
last glow ol t 
bined with 1 
words to raise 
Their faces el 

How they e 
ln a wayside I 
on Christmas 
The explanat

whom so many
uuited. Show yourself worthy ol the 
treasure yen have received, strive to
^Trto' her 'sou? Z? t- n'“su^y I With eager stride, Hatto paced hi,
-rtod by early sorrows, : heneeds gentle room up and down. His hard features 
triad oy ear,y sort , bore signs of impatience ; it waa plain

“•s“he shall love me, said Wenceslaus, he wa, expecting a visitor, lor Irom She snail love me, s» t|me to tlme ho went to tbe lofty win-
learned all the I dow ol his apartment to watch the per- 

who passed and repassed in the

CHAPTER II. very
BOOÜ tO
lier mother 
would have

TWO PLOTTERS.To the seven 
right of electing the brankluh or 
Geirnau kings ; and the emperors, 
whenever they eonld, got their sons to 
be oho,en kings in their own lifetime.

loss likelihood

I
In thl» cai« there Wi» with warmth.tor alter the emot an interregnum, 
penir’s oeatu, me young king at once 
took up there ins ol government, and 
was in due time crown, d emperor.

The Archbishop ol Mayence opened 
the ceremony ol the el- ct.'„n by inton
ing the Feni Sancte Spirilus. When 
tbe hymn *&s , uoed, rising slowly, he 
proclaimed the name ol Wenceslaus 
Belore the Archbishop's lips had closed 
again, the slumhering echoes ol the 
valleys and lhe hills «ere awakened by 
the cry — Vivat K«-v I General joy 
gladdened the return to Mayence.

Tue young Qieen Jane was the 
daughter ol Albert. Count ol Hainault ; 
she had boe« married to Wenotslaas a 

belore the coronation. The 
were expected ln

The young qneen soon
strong leanings of her husband s char .
aeter She so unassumingly tried to I courtyard below.

SX?sSêréSsiI "■ "

j .un»■i
H

manner. 
th*n to
tho mont heroic sacrifices, 
ever r, ady to please him; she undertook I room. ri.ttn “ Yon have

•sisfjzsssisjrssi >- >»•—■«. -
was noble to bo gentle. The drunken lord. „
least was forgotten. Wenceslaus loved Yonr work—
.Isne passionately, jealously. It was " 1“ 8ar®,î”nïtta'“sharplv 
not the holv, unselfish love that springs Speak, said Hatto, snarpiy.

lor the ell ,rts he made to gain a mas have been questioned , I have 
tory over hlmsell. She oonnted every ep*B«— „ „ h „fflr„step In h„ improvement. He, on the “ Enough said Hatto shrugging 
other hand, was pleased with himsell his shoulders, si d easting a look o' 
that he had’w„n»Pplace in the heart ol contempt at the creature belore him
one so m od so pure, and ho blessed while he rang the bell, 
the loreslght of tUe emperor for having A servant promptly anawered the call,
brought him so much ha,-pines». " Ketch a glass and a flB"^ Toka/’

Dnri, g th , first months ol their mar- The gray eyes of Hatto e gues, 
r,ed life. Ilatto kept out ol sight. He sparkled with pleasure. „
thought the attachment ol Wenceslaus " Yon are.a K;‘nte^a" 1L*ant returned'
to the queen would be short lived, that In a moment the servant returned.

Sho waa

c-

«
short time
n«‘W klit^ and queen 
B'inemia, but a plague raged in that 
part of the empire, and Wenceslans re 

time at Aix-la

&
pi j

«Hived to Mt^y some 
Cna.H-llo Q men Jane was glad o« tho 
delay He, lathers a ambition was now 
saiilsni-d : she was crowned qneen ; but 
h ,r crown would yet become a crown ol

-
I

w, sorrow.
Justice bids ns say that some obmge 

1er the he,ter was wrought In Wences 
That haï sh

Into the dwell

laus aller his marriage, 
and violent young man bocam,- milder ; 
ho b, gan to love the society ol his 
home circle, and he indulged less oltuu

lord? ’ , . . ,
Hatto would have sharply rebuked

1>

I
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out to meet him.” She went on with 
the tale.

Vi hen It was finished, and the table 
c'ear, the landlord threw a fresh 

1 >ad of fuel upon the Are, and rod 
*rkn flew out in a fume.

He has chosen a good night to 
make his escape, poor lad,” said he.

There are none know these pirts well 
enough to follow—on such a night M 

V hen he reached the door, the kindly 
fellow turned.

“ l>r»v God, he don't lie dead in the 
snjw," he i>ald. “ And yet that might 
be the better fate, if ho bo caught, 
there be séant j istice in these parts."

“ Pray God he isn’t caught," said 
B rangeline

And her lips did not twist over the 
strangeness of the prayer.

When the sound of the landlord's 
steps had laded the stranger arose.

*• N >6 yet," said the host. His face 
oddly agitated, oddly pitiful.

The boy—for he was little more— 
stiffened his back. “ Yes, f must go 
now," ho said.

They pressed a flask and food upon 
him ; the sculptor would not have his 
cost returned to him ; the girls were 
pale faced ; the children wept.

11 What can wo give you?" they 
pleaded. There was awe, fear and inis 
giving in the tone. He wa» )OQHg and 
des:«rate; his life was in his hands, 
and he must go alone.

Bit he would only take a lantern. 
They give it to him, a swinging lantern 
with a sheltered light, lie took it in 
his hand.

“ Good-by," he said.
They gathered round him; then 

quickly, abruptly, to hide their tears, 
they turned away.

They did not hear him descend the 
stairs and go from the bouse, but pres 
eutly, as they stood looking from the 
windows, they saw a dancing moth upon 
the snow.

“ My lantern, w'iich is _hls now, 
said Harold, proudly.

“ It is going to guide him home—the 
Christmas Guest," said Grace.

It moved onward, the snowflakes hid 
it, it vanished from bight.

They wore very quiet when it was 
gone. A , ..

When the sparks -ew out from the 
fireplace it showed faces that changed 
often to thoughtfulness. And anon a 
head turned and looked at the window 
ani watched the snow.

When Arnold ai p ared, late that 
night, they had given up worrying over 
him, and were lull of wonder and dis 

ihat ne haà attempted the journey

l am not cold. Presently I shill be 
warmer, 
said.

The engineer
voice, with its sw tot Scottish cadences, 
could rise to passion and sink to harsh 
despair. His strong taco burned with 
the Are of tr.e story he told, it paled 
with the direness of the tragedy. Kver 
and ano - he struck out and opened 
hard, bonv hands. These hands seemed 
to mesmerize the stranger ; he could 
not take his glance from them.

“ Thus he sought for, and never 
found, forgetfulness," concluded the 
Scot ►man.

*' He was a weakling," cried the 
stranger His face flashed with sudden 

, . Are ; he half rose In his seat# Then he
Mr. Mortimer was glad that the, .ink back. - Ho had committed a

had taken Arnold's wisdom for granted, da.tardl, act, he muttered.ttofwas a. anxious now that hi. sou «honld While the, looked at him a knock

e.*sæ s,'isr rs “ïv;fïsrru - »
" Wh, theroaretwo vacant place. Arnold1 ’“ijiTamln Inthe door 

at table ?- .aid the bride-elect, and- The landlord .tood again in the door 
denly. She looked at the place ’at her way. There were
side, then at a vacant place at the tion on hi. face, ming ed with a hue 
other.idee, the table, between Grace contempt. # Moving , ^ -Jj „ -ft

“£ “h chUdron colcred. hi">- The, faced the company within
••That \h fir urn's and Harolds the room with blink mg e ve* affilé" said Mr. Mortimer, amillng. ia, think npratbelr ewM. Thetoeyea 

“ Siuce they were tiny children they ran roun 1 the room «1 i dull dl.ap 
have observed the old cL-om a-.d kept polntment, a. .harp and do a. those 
a place for the Ob,It Child-o, an, of rate. ^ ^ ^ ^ orled

AU turood toward the empty place the landlord “ Y .« see he is not here 
h, the window. Unconscious,, they ! MÏ

w'e told the landlord and he did two yonng ladies, hi. .in and hie «on e
Whi-pered °“°" 60 tbe ^n7,:.n5^hetrhi,drn°g,,‘iar1AaZ

The young girl «miied ; her eye. you anyth,ng other than what you
WeAUTweyrebr.e,hved and the, began to ^The men growled .omethlng, the 

t*\k Michael Bream, urged by gentle reply was unintelligible, gîànoea, related that legend which had - You seek .erne one ?" .aid Mr. Mo,- 
Wi.nired him to attempt hi. statue of timer. Hi. voice was suddenly cold, It 
the repentant Magdatone. The work sounded nar.h, *rhitrary^ Hi. brow, 
had made him famous, but of that the twisted “ h°the“!£t like all 
young man said nothing. When hi. They reflected howhe was like all 
voice ceased the comp.ny heard for a ho.e Kngll.h jea nCo o, u.. pt.v.oy, 
low momenta no sound bat the thud impatient of intrusion, 
thud Of the ,now on the window, and " We seek a criminal, sir,’ said one 
the drippinz of the Magdalene's tears, in a grating voice.

For a moment the stranger did not killed him Shut two 
advance the room He stood £ a me on ^
HT'h^wt tnl^hU "'ace to The I ooeTas the temper and the viennes,

tb* .ho-aenl:

■ hUhLa hTnetnn Would yon have men maider any who
Wl-.Why7 tone?8 Arnold at all V displease them ? Bah!" 
cried Grace. She ho,an to ia-gh at ^^oThim”" d'c^U^Xr.-^d

«*•«-»- -,ni1 sissr-A^sJEM&m
““Whoever yon are, yon are very have seen all to be as I saldj ^ ^"them%t’g man took£° round the I looked^*»™ round the table, round the 

table. HU eye fell upon the Ifwo I room ., Q, & night to be out?"the^sidoT,?" the bndTèÎcct, for a I said the other, watching the snow upon

es se, ™îï,,

ïrZSi  ̂“huThroU ‘“"Yes, it faiia," he said ; " b,.t not.o 

“ Yon will dine with us, that is well," 
he said. He lifted a warm plate and
^Tho Strang1-' merely bowed LU head 

in response. With a feeling of gentle 
delicacy, the little company kept their 
glances from his face for some moments.
They need not have feared to cause him 
embarrassment. Wrhen they looked at 
last, they found a young, still face, 
with stiff lips and dropped eye, that 
tteemed as if it had been carved from 
stone. The young man's straight, 
clear features showed an unbroken im 
passivity. Ills form appeared hardly 
to breathe, his skin showed in the light 
whitely gray, as a man’s skin turns 
when he is 111 of deadly fear.

Harold ran to seize the plate and 
bring it to the stranger.

“ You are our guest : Gracie s and 
mine ; we kept thti chair free for you," 
he whispered.

The stringer’s eyelids flicker •«*. For 
a moment he raised them ; the boy had 
a glimpse of eyes that he never forgot.
His face turned pale under the stress 
of that glance. The agony of it reached 
to his soul and touched it. With a 
trembling lip the child crept Into his 
seat.

has nothing to do with the story.
The party o insisted of .Mr. Mortl 

mer, an Bnglish gentlemin : hit two 
elder daughters, Kvange'ioe and Darin, 
and two younger children, Grace and 

•arold ; the young girl who 
sill meed to his son Arnold, expected 
that evening, and tw > young men who 

friends of Arnold s—Michael 
Bream, a sculptor, and Alex Boss, an 
engineer.

" it is snowing now," sal 1 Harold.
The blinds were not drawn and they 

could see the white flakes as they 
pressed against the panes, slide down 
and tall.

» Wise Arnold 1" said Evangeline.
*• Wise Arnold 1" echoed the bride-

jimbs again writhed In agony before 
her eyes; shudder after shudder shook 
the poor girl’s frame, till she was at 
length awakened to a sense of h*r own 
misery.

Mi ,pf*r saw all that had ha opened 
lie thought he might turn the sad 
scene*
A pr-or, harmless youn r girl, doo oed 
to horrible treatment ; a new case of 
the dreaded plague while the remem 
branoe of its late ravages wa* still 
frefch. An heroic act to achieve ; a 
great danger to brave. But if she 
should go alone ? 8 io dire not ! then 
some one may aid her in the risk. To 
morrow there will oe a festival kept in 
the IT.-.mastery ; the ufflse, music. Let 
a chi d go through the crowd, throw 
hersi U at the feet if the queen ; the 
queen is touched with pity, overcome ; 
the devil will do the rest Such were 
the thoughts that pasi'-d through 
Mauper's mind ; they were too valu
able for such a generous soul as M »up* 
er tv Keep them long shut up within 
himself.

The crowd had closed lu Julie with 
her dead mother, and then moved away 
hurriedly from the spot. All 
afraid to go back to their own houses.
Somv were appalled at the thought of 

pjor orphan burled alive; Lue 
greater part strove to escape the In 
lection by using strong perfumes, and. 
by burning scented fag ;ots before 
their houses. When M su per, who had 
kept aloof from the crowd, thought 
t*he street was abandoned, he went into 
it, and descried a little girl sobbing 
in the doorway of Julie sdismal prison.

"Who are you?" asked M super.
“The friend of Julie, whom they are 

killing."
“You love her very much?
“I do."
“Why?"
“Becau'-e she loves me."
“And would you save her?"
“Look," said the girl ; ‘ see my 

fingers bleeding. I have broken my 
nails trying to tear down the stones 
and the mortar."

“That is nob the way 
“What way, then ?"
“Do you know the queen?"
“ The queen 1 no," replied the 

child.
“Would you have the courage to 

speak to her ?"
“Is it I ? Never 1”
“Even to save Julie from dying of 

hunger and the plague?"
“Ob, for her—"
“You would dare anything?
“I will try. What is to be done?
“Do you know the church of the 

monks ?"
“They have often given me alms at 

the monastery."
“Well, go there to-morrow morning ; 

•wait in the archway."
“I will."
"The bells will ring, and the priests 

will letvo the sacristy to begin the 
ceremonies. A lady, richly dressed, 
with swoet eyes, and baunteous hand, 
will piss along the line of poor people. 
You will Bay nothing, you will ask 
nothing ; watch everything. When 
the ceremonies are over, when this 
lady leaves the church, throw yourself 
at her feet, join your hands, and say 
to her, ‘Justice and mercy.'"

“Justice and mercy," repeated the
child. . . .

"The Q ieen will ask for whom, and 
you will tell her how they closed in Julie 
with the corpse of her mother; and 
that, if she does not die of the plague, 
she will surely die of hunger and 
misery."

“ A nH will tlie queen save her?
“The queen is an angel."
“I will go then."
“You will forget nothing?'
“Nothing."
Maupor, giving a piece of money to 

the little girl, loft her. Instead of 
gring home, he returned to Hatto, and 
toid him all he had witnessed and all 
he had done. The night was not yet 
so far advanced that the favorite might 
net yet And a pretext for asking speech 
with the king. Having heard Msuper 
to the end, Ilattc could not hide his
jot. ‘ Come what may," said he, she
to .are to fall into disgrace with the

• But have you still time to act?"
' Before an hour.I shall have every

thing ready."
“But the king?"
“I am commanded to see him in his 

cabinet."
“Then

t. ,Let us have the stvry," he
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“ I was lost in the wo,id, and wan 
dered there for hours," be said, 
had given up all idea of seeing you 
again, any o! you, when I spied some 
lellow with a lantern, and,^following 
him, got npon the high road."

“ But I never caught him up," he 
added. “ I don’t know who he was."

“The Christmas Guest i" breathed 
Harold to Grace. They twined their 

about each other’s necks, and 
looked toward the chair that again was

I
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&beth had in founding Trinity College 
in Dublin, after robbing the Catholics 
of their college», and thus planting in 
Ireland the seed of the trouble Mr. 
Birrell now has in hand in the settle
ment of the Irish University question ? 
It is gratifying 
rell has this qieetion in hand and that 
ho promises by a bill in the next ses 
sion of Parliament to settle it to the 
satisfaction of the Irish people.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
SANDWICH, ONT.

I The studies embrace the classical and 
Commercial Courses.! For full particulars 

j apply to Very Rbv. R McBrady C S. B.to know that Mr. Bir
S

BERLIN. 
CANADASt Jerome s College,empty. , . ...

And the others turned, and with 
tender eyes looked there, too. Agnes 
Crozier Herbertson, in Black and 
White.

Commercial coutho — latest businass college 
teaturee. High School course r preparation 
for matriculation and profeflHional studies. 
College nr Artscourse—preparation for degrees 
and seminal les. Natural Science course - 
• horoughly equipp'd exoerlmental labora
tories Critical English Literature receives 
Bpncl-il attention. Ki-st-class b ia'd and tuition 
only $151.00 per annum. Send for catalogue
Stvlnufuiiparth'uh.rs. u z|ncer

dition. 
r there ?** 
person he An Edifying Custom.

They have an edifying cnsfcotn in 
Canadian Catholic chuches which 
might well be adopted in this hurry up 
land. After Mass is finished and the 
blf-ssing has been given, the congrega
tion arises and remains standing until 
the priest has left the sanctuary, then 
the people kneel, make the sign of the 
cross and disperse, but not a person 
leave» fc pew until all this has boon ob- 
ser od. Here, before the prient has 
time to say the Anal “ Amen," there 
is a wild scramble for the doors. It Is 
a deplorable habit and one that should 
be done away with.—Catholic Union 
and Times.
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NO “ CONVERSIONS " PROM 
EITHER SIDE.

C.R . PRES.
What he cviisid jred to be a singular 

fact or aspect ol the situation as to 
conversions and perversions a-nong 
Catholics and Protestants in Ireland 

noted by Chief Secretary Birrell 
t — , *\f' j* t. .."orttiv at Reliant. " I ' it Ik tog o?” reUglou. Acuities and dis 

" between Irishmen, which, he

villager, known for his virtuous life and 
piety was chosen. A large piece of 
pure white linen was put into his hands, 

j and he made his way amid the falling 
stone and mortar, tuLLo cancel ; opened 
the Tabernao'e, wrapped hia hands In 
the I iron and took forth the pyx, and 
folding ,t in the linen, brought It safely 

The whole building

I l»et- , .V
The stranger's face was now in the 

shadow. His hand was upon his glass ; 
it lay about it like stone.

The men at the door turned, half 
hesitated. “ You have none here 
but your family and your gnests, sir ?

Mi. Mortimer pushed back his chair. 
“ That is all," he said, quietly, “ my
family—and my gueita."

•• Then we must fare further, saic 
the man.

was

bouse l'r 
accomplice putes

said, were at one time more fierce than 
fcuey are now, he remarked, that they 
are being diminished acd sh 
toms cf disappearing al ooethor, and he 
expressed the belief that the Catholic 
population of Ireland would be found 
extremely ready and willing in its pres- 
ent frame of mind to show its perfect 
good faith in this matter to secure to 
the Protestants of the N trth every 
kind of protection, more, perhaps, than 
strictly speaking, they would be en 
titled to, and do everything, in fact,
In order to show that they were anxious 
as any Protestant to join together In 
the great work of the regeneration of 
Ireland.

In these words reference is made to 
the professed fear of Protestants that 
under Home Rale they would I t per 
«ecuted or unjustly treated oy the 
majority to the Irish Parliament, which 
would naturally be Catholic, a» are 
three fourths of the population of the 
country. Mr. Birrell has no snch idea. 
He believes that there would ba no in
justice whatever by Catholic to Prot
estant and he has another interesting 
belief which perhaps was not very pleas
ing to some if not many among his Bal
last audlenoe. “ You will never to this 
country ( said he ) turn many Protest
ants Into Catholioe or many Catholics 
into Protestent#. Nothing amazes me 
more as an Englishman that has always 
been aocustomed to regard these différ

ai what yon may call Intellectual 
differences—differences of temperament, 
differences of study and the like 
nothing amazes me more that the relig
ious dlffloulllei that prevail so largely 
to this oour try. 1 have known in my 
day ( Mr. birrell continued ) many o' 
my Protestant friends who have become 
Cathollos, and I have known one or 

v I admit It Is rare, 
o.icu-"- tid become

out of the church, 
collapsed a abort time afterwards. A 
procession was then organized, and the 
fiithful laymen carried the L eased 
Sacrament to the Mairie, where the 
great Salle was nsed as a chapel of re
pose, until a priest could be found to 

it to a neighboring church.
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A PROCESSION WITHOUT A 
PRIEST

It is not often that a procession of remove 
the Blessed Sacrament takes place with 
out the assistance of a priest. A short 
time ago, at the little village of Felines, 
in a ren ote and mountainous district of 
France, a landslip carried away several 
woods, fields, and dwellings, and a con
siderable portion of the parish 
church. The part of the church 
which was left standing, was already 
tottering to Its fall, and the villagers 
gathered around it In great anxiety, as 
tne Blessed Sacrament was still in the 
Tabernacle, and likely to be burled In 
the ruins. There was no priest to re
move It, as the Oure had been called 
away tu Lyons for the thirteen d»ys’ 
service. It was only at the peril of life 
that the sanctuary could be approached, 
and every one, moreover, felt a rellg 
ions diffidence at presuming to touch 
the Blessed Sacrament.

Then the otharThey turned away.
man spake, quickly, sharply. “ There 
is a vacant place at the table," he said.

The Scotsman lifted the decanter and 
began to ponr out a glass of wine ; he 
watched it trickle into his glass, a 
sinuous yellow stream : the officers 
watched it, too.

4i Qah ! Is not that the whim of the 
children?" cried the landlord. His 
tone was full of a tolerant tenderness.

With a hall smile he began to tell 
the tale of the Christmas Guest.

His tale was so obviously true that 
the men listened. Their hard faces 
softened ; they, too, had half a smile 
for the “ Christmas Guest."

But Harold and Gracie sat with hot 
cheeks and hotter hearts. The Christ 
teas Guest had come. Why did father 
speak as if he were not there, why did 
he look at them as If they must not 
speak?

“ The story to true, little one ?
The question was put to Harold, lie 

looked away from the stranger, and 
tears were not far from his eyes ‘ ' i ee. 
It Is true." he said. “ We have waited 
(or him every year."

“ M -y he come some day, said the 
officer, quietly, almost with reverence.

withdrew. The landlord

Sam Lover to one of his novels tells 
the story of an apostate whose soul 
was vexed because his father's tomb
stone, bearing the Inscription “ Pray 
for the soul of Dennis Sweeney," was 
in full view from the road along which 
he had to pass every day. He ex
pressed a willingness to give ta 
to any one who would remove 
the Popery from the tombitone. A 
waggish fellow went to the graveyard 
cot in rude letters the stogie word 
• ‘ Don't " above the inscription, and 
then came to claim the reward. 
Casket.

let the saints guard the 
qnseiT," said Mauper, smiling ; and he 
wont f"om Hatto’s room, leaving to his 
patron the care of completing what 
seemed to him so cleverly planned.

rowd to wild

lined the be- 
t my fatheir TO BK CONTINUED. “ The snow Is molting on your coat, 

aren't you wet' Christmas Guest ? 
asked Grace.

He turned at the fantastic childish 
question. The tired lids raised them 
selves again, the pale Ups almost 
smiled. Then the man looked at hto 
coat to wonder, as If surprised to find 
it sparkling with shining drops.

“ Oh, It snowed I" he said, wonder
ing. Lifting knife and fork stiffly, he

The sculptor rose silently, went to 
hto room, and returned with a dry 
coat.

It was ol a dark color, and the 
stranger's lace, rising from It, ap 
peared paler than before.

There were a few moments of deep
silence. . „ _

Suddenly the guest turned. Yon 
telling a story," he said to 

Michael Bream, “ when I came in. 
Won't you go on ? I am tired of 
silence—ob, so tired I"

Iuflnlte weariness was in his voice ; 
as he spoke a shiver ran through him. 
Both the young men looked away. The 
sculptor could not speak, Imagination, 
a sense of mystery, tragedy, seized 
him, held him silent.

*4 Bream has finished hia story, said 
Ross, hastily. “ It was the legend of 
the repentant Magdalene. ta» one 
as strange to tell. I will tell it n0”* 
After a moment : “ It to a legend of 
the repentance of Cato," he said.

The stranger lifted hto glass and 
drank. His hs°d clasped round the 
slender stem with Angers ol marble.

cold ; come nearer to

tone olî 
She

very 
aeroy !
$ l Close up

A good deal of piety Is only a game 
of trying to dodge the Almighty.THE CHRISTMAS GUEST.

The landlord had served the dinner, 
and from various points of the room 
they drew together toward the table.

“Arnold to not coming to-night. We 
have waited nearly an hear [or him; 
he cannot be coming to-night, said
the host. .

“ He baa seen that there Is snow in 
the sky, he is sensible ; he will not at- 
tempt a s range journey under inch 
conditions, ' said Evangeline.

The bride elect sighed.
«• I should have thought that Arnold 

would come : in any case, _as sooni as 
he knew that we were here, said little 
Grace, Arnolu'o sister, pouting.

A glance from her father arresteid 
her. She colored and hung her head. 
The brideeleot sighed again.

41 arD0ld ii too wise to attempt a 
difficult, perhaps a dangerous journey, 
more especially when he to on the eve 
ol taking great responsibilities upon 
himself," said the host, with a glance 
at the bright haired girl who was to be 
his daughter. “ Come, let us sit

Finally, a
ip her arms., 
let her leave? 
quit the city 

1 ; starvation 
the face : she 
f being forced1, 
black swollen-

ences
The men 

cloeed the door.
“ I have a story to tell, «ad the 

bride-elect. “ It to the legend of the 
Repentant Prodigal. But this legend 
to true."

She began to tell the tale, softly, 
gently, her voice shaken with tender 
ness, her eyes fixed upon the great fern 
upon the table. They all lLteoed, an-1 
without the snow still fell.

And while the sweet voice went on, 
they heard the two officers mount their 
horses and ride away through the night.

“They have gone back," said Michael 
Bream, and the at' ry teller paused for 
a moment. , , ,, ,,

•• Yes, they have gone back, said
Mr. Mortimer.

“ They have gone back, said Evan
geline.

•• They are afraid," said the stranger, 
•• to take the jonrney through tie 
wood."

After a moment.
“ They do not know the sllenoos, as

I," he said. , , .
His eyes dropped again, again his

k^He'went home," punned the bride 

elect, "end hto father—his father ran

A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.
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ihanged in go a 
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two Catholics, th 
to ceaso their l 
Protestants. These things in England 
are regarded as matters lor intellectual 
discussion and religions consideration. 
Bat here in Ireland I find yonr difier 
onces are r-gardetl very much as if 
they were diffircncos between different 
natural beings. -N> Catholic ever 
dreams of becoming a Protestant; no 
Protestant ever dreams of becoming a 
Oat-hollo. The Idea of conversion from 
one side to the other seems ^entirely 
to havo been overlooked here."

Hardly “ overlooked,” for has there 
not been an “ Irish Church Mission " 
Institution for generations in Ireland 
having the idea, and doing Its boat 
through the agencies of soap, blankets 
and other creature oemforts, to win 
over tho native Irish from the “errors 
ol popery " which was, indeed, the 
main object the pervert Queen Eliza

The physician who bad attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion. »

»
NOW:«

%down."
They seated themselves, and 

cheerful atmosphere pervaded the 
room. The smoking viands on the 
table, the blaze of the logs, the stead
fast glow of the lamp-all these com
bined with Mr. Mortimers sensible 
words to raise the spirits of the party. 
Their faces cleared.

How they came to be stranded there 
In a wayside inn. in a strange oonntry, 
on Christmas Eve, matters nothing. 
The explanation Is very simple ; hut It

a more To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

ALL DRUGGISTS; BOC. AND $1.00.
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“ Sir, you are 
the fire," sali the host.

But the stranger shrank. No, no,
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THE IRISH GRAZIERS.
He repent» sincerely, con - 

femes frankly, and the priest's abso
lution blots out his sins forever. An 
act of perfect contrition, or sorrow for 
the love of Oofi Is the solo way epen 
to non-Oatbollcs to obtain forgiveness 
of their grave sice ; and that way they 
often hardly know. An act of perfect 
contrition with God’s grace il not diffi
cult. It need not necessarily mean 
mure than the state of mind In which 
God Is preferred for His own sake to 
anything He has forbidden under pain 
of mortal sin. Perfect contrition does 
not necessarily require aversion to 
venial sin. And we may hope in the 
goodness and mercy of God that be
fore they die, even long before that 
last audience on earth between the 
Creator and tils creature, He may 
teach non-Catholics how to make it, 
and thus clasp In His embrace the souls 
for whom He died. - *

No min is ever lost except for a 
sin which Is In him mortal, ar d cons; - 
quently a clear, full, deliberate rejec
tion of God, and that we have no right 
to say of any one that he is damned.
The Church allows her priests to ab<

- , , ... ___,. „„ solve conditionally one who dies in the
•• For God so loved the world as to yOTy aoto| |or at last he may have 

give His only begotten Son ; tint wno ta[ÿed tQ 0od- We 8,.rVe an Infinitely 
soever belie vet h in Him may not perish tenderi graoious Master, Who is in all 
but may have everlasting life. (Jo |,ba myt just, and In Justice ever mind 
HI. 16 ) loi of mercy. In Ills arms the pen!-

He said : tent is sale. And now I come to the
I close, my brethren, the court second portion of this sermon—how is

1 sermons on Everlasting Punishment by ^ ,ay6d ?
endeavoring to answer a question or _ infldel| M naed her^, is meant an 
great importance, how are non- a o jnbabjtant u( pagan lands, who has
lies and pagans to be saved 7 "e never heard the voice of the missionary,
lay down at starting three statements ^ ^ (rnth reTealed by Qcd lnfldM.
that are of I Hth : ity, as thus described, has not the char ■

(1) Whoever dta*. acter of a sin but rather of a penalty
grace, free from mortal sin, is oe inaemnch as such ignorance of divine
to see God, face to face in he , things is a consequence of the sin of our 
though the vision may be delayed by firat* nt Undelie* is a sin, when 
some suPerlng in purgatory. rejects the faith fairly brought

(2) Whoever dies lu mor al s.n o Qnder ^ notloe <8ee St. Thomas 2, 2,
thought, word, deed, or omission, goes ^ & j j The (jhuich recognizee 
straight to bell for ever. . three states or permanent conditions of

(3) God wish s all men to be saved ^xl,tenoe be,„‘d the grave. Heaven
(I Tim. il. 4,) for He came not t J g |or the just whodio In sanctifying grace; 
the world but to save the world. bell for tboae „bo die in mortal sin

This wish of God to save and Limbo for the souls of unbaptized
without exception, Jew or ^Gentile, .n Mt<> Hargatory lasts for a time ; it 
bond or free, is called the 8a'TlBo ia closed after the day of judgment, 
will. It is a will real but One-third of the human race, it is cal-
lute ; It is subpet to a elearly daOnod ^ d,e inlincy. The baptized
condition ; it supposes and demand, ,n|ant straight to heaven, the on 
the creature s co-operation. N'>=>»« baptized to a place called Limbo, be- 
who does for his own salvation wnat in u WAI| 80ppowd to be on the con-
him lies, will ever he condemned to ^ of hal! oimbn., a frinpe ) In 
everlasting torments. And first let, us Limb(J thf. unbaptiz,d enjoy a state of 
eximine In the light of God s justl-e ,, ct natural happiness The son! 
and mercy the po. tlon « ^ knows and loves God, as He can be
lies. We are familiar ^known an loved bv the natural iaeul- 
dogma of the faith,. Outsido the tle8o| inte|leet and will unillnmlned by 
Chnrch no salvation, and besides the e or faith- It re8t8 satisfied wit!
Vatican Council assures us that the « g ]()t and „„ more oovet, the vision 
Church has been furmshe 7 (j„d face to face in heaven, than a
Divine Founder with now. or s gns ^ delire, t<) bo an emperor, to use 
clear and distinct (manifest!, notis,) oy 9( Thomas’s lllnstratlon. The soul in 
which all men can recognize her as Limbo|a aM Adara w,1Illd have been bad
the guardian and teacher of the re he neyer „,nnel or bad he not been
vealed word. The d -«trine ol exolua ^ tho 8Upernatural order.
ivo salvation, so much misunderstood , . , ,
by non Catholics, obliges us to believe, Let as consider not* the infidel II 
not that all non-Oaf holies are lost, but the (nil maturity o hi, into lectna 
only such as die throogh their own gifts. It is an article of falth tbat 
fault outside the Church. Those notes irom tho things that are seen by the 
and Signs are clear and distinct when natural light of human rcasiin ho can 
the vision is not dimmed through learn the.existence of God,and certain 
ignorance or malice. But they may es leading moral princip es that

of conscience which appeal to Him at 
their Supreme Arbiter and thtir Su
preme Sanction. “ If any one," writes 
St, Thomas, “ reared in the woods 
among animals were to follow the 
guidance of natural reason in seeking 
after good and avoiding evil, we must 
certainly hold that God would reveal 
to him by Internal inspiration the 
things which he is bound to believe or 
would send a missionary to iqstruct him 
as he sent Peter to Cornelius." In 
simplest words the Angelic Doctor 
teaches that God will grant the infidel 
all that Is necessary for salvation, pro
vided he does what in him lies. But » 
further difficulty confronts os. Among 
pagans, as among Catholics, there are 
good and bad. In Athenian society 

notorious for their evil

ness.”4 ■or, a package of banknotes, to the 
amount of |5.500,000.

“Take this money Father I and re
turn it to the authorities that it may 
be used for the benefit of the city, and 
State where it belongs, and pray that 
God may forgive me my sins 1”

The priest took the money, and 
banded It to Comptroller Kelley. The 
former millionaire, now perhaps a poor 
man, then received absolution of bis 
sins. In the confessional those millions 
were like so many faggots of straw, for 
it waa nr just property. The penitent 
sinner, made known his case, conceal
ing only his name, as a warning to all.

Rev. L. A. Rsddteb,

serious thought, and whose vitiated 
taste becomes weaker by reason of the 
poisoned aliment It receives. Then 
they wonder why the Church does not 
make their sons do whit is right. It Is 
useless for parents to avoid their duty, 
or pass it on to Church or 
do not wish to Insinuate that parents 
are negligent. They are entirely too 
much engrossed with the material in
terests of their family and not nearly 
enough concerned with the religious, 
the moral and other higher formative 
elements In their children’s lives.

redeem us, to make His Father known, 
to show ns the way to heaven. As 
lo' g as there is a soul to save so long 
will He and HI, blessed mother be In 
Bethlehem to resolve our homage, to 
bestow upon us the grace of His coming 
and draw ns nearer to His Sacred 
Heart. This Is a time not of the year 
so much as ol history, when Christmas 
must be to u, real, supernatural and 
religious. Many a hard blow baa our 
Blessed Lord stood, and many a one 
does He now stand for us from unbe 
I levers.
fervent, living and active, in atonement 
for the want ol It throughout the world 

He came lor all, yet so

Che Catholic Recorb
------ annum.

A press despatch came to us from 
the old country last week. It appeared 
In the dally papers on Monday from the 
correspondent; of the New York H-rald. 
It was one of tho most extraordinary 
productions we have seen for a long 

It purports to describe the 
agitation going on in Ireland amongst 
the tenant farmers, but, while doing so, 
statements of fact were almost obi Iter 
a ted by the evident desire of the corres
pondent to create the impression that 
the Irish are no better than they 
ought to be, that they are criminally 
Inclined, and that the officiais In Dublin 
Castle and Downing street deserve our 
sympathy rather than our censure be- 
oinse of their having such a strenuous 
time. The Herald correspondent, evi
dently has the interests of the anti 
Home Rule fiction deeply at heart

W Mi^d f-nbibh.,
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OK RECOMMENDATION.

State. We
time.

We must offer to Him faith,
THE SALVATION OF NON

CATHOLICS.A THEOLOGICAL QUESTION. 
We have received the following ques- Rev. John Gavin closed a heart 

reaching course of sermons on Everlast
ing Punishment In the Cathedral at 
Westminster London, recently by a 
logical and learned presentation of the 
Church’s teaching as to the salvation of 
those outside 1 he Chuich. He took for 
bis text :

at present.letters
reject Him. He came for us, tlon :

“ If Catholics are absolved of their 
sins through the tribunal of the conies 
si- nal why do they believe in a lntnre 
punishment for those same sin, when 
they die ?”

Sin may be mortal or venia’. If we 
examine first the case of mort»! «in we 
distinguish the guilt and the punish
ment. Any one who commits a mortal 
sin incurs the state of guilt by the very 
fact that he has turned from God, his 
supreme good and final end, and placed 
his affection In some created object 
He did it knowingly and deliberately, 
otherwise it would not be mortal. His 
not a quest ion of ignorance or of weak 

There Is a malice in it arising

many
for He is long-st-fferlng and plenteous 
lu mercy : we need Him. With heart 
and sonl, with mind and strength, we 
must pass over to Bethlehem to see the 
word which the Lord hath given. The 
midnight watch must fco spent, there— 
light of faith kindling up t- e darkness, 
love stirring the air with hymns of 
praise. Few may the worshippers per 
hap. be, yet we must be smom-st their 

other name Is 
we may give 

The world

5K »üSfS=n°'^œ^tbiuuslm

MM) stands firmly by the Mme promoting

thÆ,hn'w
As an evidence of his animas we may 
mention that he refers to John Red
mond as having never done anything 
to refute the idea that he is a willing 
spokesman of the most advanced sec
tion of the men who organized agita 

Furthermore, he

the

tlon and outrage, 
states that the same gentleman never 
condemned the men who fire into the 
windows of dwelling houses sr,d keep 
the farm stock of those they dislike it- 

This tool of the

number, for no 
given ns whereby 
glory and bave peace, 
may not go ever to Bethlehem, though 
it should go, 1er He came to save the 
world. Sin may cot be there. It should 
be, for that Babe is the only real friend 
sinners ever had.

Ottawa

four BSItmsblelpaper. T ra lhe manner In
\-u,rKd

SÆ2 w-jU • «‘wb
^,yrou«nŒn« Jon succès, believe
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perpetual motion, 
landlords must surely know that In 
Ireland cannot be found any clas- 
of the people who will give their 
assent and approval to firing into 
dwelling houses. It 
noted th-t the correspondent makes 

He « poet-
of firing into dwell-

from tho majesty and authority of the 
One offended. Sin has a turpitude 
whose ghastly deformity is more clearly 
known when we reflect upon what it 
cost the Son ol God to male satisfaction 
for it. When a man commits a mortal 
sin not only does he incur this dread- 
(nl guilt, he turns his back upon God, 
and fixes his affection and will in a 
good infinitely inferior to God. 
thermore, be incurs the punishment 
attached to mortal a in, which is the 
eternal Are of hell—the loss of God for- 

These two, deadly guilt and 
eternal punishment, are essentially con
nected together. II the former is in
curred the latter is also due. If one is 
remitted the other is also remitted. 
But we cannot conclude that where the 
guilt is remitted the punishment Is 
completely and absolutely condoned. 
There migat be a case in which much 
would be forgiven because the sinner 
loved much. The intensity ol love may 
make up for years of half-hearted serv
ice. God could have condoned pun- 

i ishment as well a, guilt, just as 
| He might have freely pardoned 

the satisfaction He

THE TRAINING OF YOUTH. will be
Nothing is more Important for the 

lntnre welfare of a country than the 
proper education of eaoh rising genera 
tion. What strengthens and elevates 
the young will inflnence and form the 

What tends to weaken their

a general assertion.
London, Saturday, fies no cases 

togs, and we bava no particulars as to 
Injuries received by any one. 
cattle driving, let us consider the ma’- 
ter (or a moment. Let it be borne in 
mind that the tilling of the land is 
almost the only means by which the 
Irish people may gain a liv lihood. 
Toe landlord, have driven the people 
off the land and in their places have 
installed cattle to be lattened for the 
English market. The people, in tarn, 
have driven the cattle off the land. So 
far, we have not heard of any murders 
or cases of anon or such like serions 

in connection with the agitation.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.
What a clusterUflowery frsgrantes

gather in thought and memory at 
Christmas time. It is not th®_ Joun8 
only whose Isncy is filled with hopefn 
visions, nor the rich whose powers d 
«Wing are t.xed, but the aged an- the 
poor feel a thrill oi joy In strange con 
trsst with the winter's season and hard 
■bip. Joy and thanksgiving and love 
breathe out their hymns of praise to the 

, of Bethlehem, l'ftith 
bows heart and knee to the Saviour 
wrapped In swaddling clothes and la-d 
In the manger. Is this the way He hss 

Outside the city gate, poverty 
dumb for

As toFur-
nation.
character or falsify their ideals will 
show its evil results with increasing 
national danger. Oar Holy Father 
lately pointed out one of these danger 
signals, saying that the excessive 
liberty granted young people may lead 
to unpleasant results. There is a great 
deal of truth in, and a stern necessity 
for, the warning which it is intended 

The old Roman poet saw

ever.

1

to convey.born Babenew in his time the uncomplimentaryeven
difierence between his own age and 
that of hi, immediate forebears. II 
this descending progress has ever since 
been the law of heredity things ought 

"to be in a woful connition. We do not 
pretend to claim our own as the golden 
age ; nor, on the other hand, are we 
pessimistic in regarding it as the post 
tlvo limit in lsxity a- d depraved 

Its faults are many and serf

cr me.
The whole matter resolves itself into 
this consideration : Who has the best 
right to the land of the country, the 
Irish people or the cattle for the Eog 
lish market ? While it is quite true 
tbit the Irish people in thus acting are 
guilty of violating the law, it c.nnot 
be charged that they are crlmina’s in 
the ordinary acceptation of the term.
It might also be well to bear in mind 
that English law, as administered In

Every sin Incurs both guilt and pun- Ireland, ha, always received and de- too. „e are looking for lie,
ishment ; every sin. therefore, must be servedly so, but scant respect from the ^ ^ ^ ln tfae rooal| and ,et we un
satisfied. Sorrow, supernatural and people. We must not forget that many not 8eo it. “ Judge not, and you shall

;• *“ „~r* ’■'.“-‘.-'S ü'“,.«»-
Religious, civl and parental »o hunty ag Qod haa pardoned him ing been perpetrated in some cases or ^ be9towed upon Us.
continue to hold a certain position de j ... , n nnniHhmen6 ? the purpose of showing the authorities This leads me to the important and
termined by the relations between the s0 ® relation that they were not entirely a body of much misuederstotd question of good
members, but their exercise i, care And, furthermore, «here i. the relatmu that t ^ inatancea ,or tte faith found outride the Catholic Church.
... .s i reason of the sinner to his Redeemer. Our ’ . m By good faith is meant the conscien-full, diminished for the reason ^ ^ bBt not purpose of gain.ng promotion. To at .onvlo6ion ln Qod’» presence that
that It will not be obeyed. Democracy P „„uinnor8 mmid have tain these ends they had sworn away a particular lorm ol religion has been

had become man, is accountable (or civil insubordination, n 0 80 Gratitude the liberty of innocent people. A few founded by Christ. So loug as that
, do flesh Mid dwelt We have a great many good laws which no satisfact.on to offer. Gratitude, * „ |Mtt were proved be- conviction last, there is an obligation

tho Word was made ties . , . admin is- love, sympathy and other affeo lions en y ® Atia to remain in that form of religion, and
amongst us. No comparison can ex- fail for want of , 1e joln the union of our satisfaction with 1™* dispute in the course of a discus- nQ 0&n to lnquire into the claims of the

i , is. _ Moment fully demonstrate t rati on. Local option is an example J hv Whose »lon in the English House of Commom. churoh. It U evident I am not con
plain it, no argument fuuy just as the license law beA.re It. These the priceless payment ol Him by Who» satisfactory Lidering a state of mind which can
“• "° dTls ieTm^r than the laws, instead o, being a benefit to a liver, we arc healed. toe all the ill, of the bod, poll .««rd to be libera, and generous to

depths He oe „f inenirinu resnoct is not adequate compensation, for the J ,, mh-, .uu i„«8 every sect and creed because Indifferentthought and neighborhood, and of insuring respect ^ kicd inftnitude> being tie in the Emerald Isle. That this just ^ ^ nof thoae wbo>torced by the
for law, open the way to grave crimes , . ,h .. . nigh> By measure of reform had not been granted rccentricities of their own tenets to
and bring contempt upon the whole 60111 1 . , . years ago, is a puzzle to all who are 1 doubt whether their sect can be of Qod,
statute book. l’arental authority, the mercy of God, and having re- Y “ ^ concerned in leaving are afraid to inquire, lest the search

•“ jî™: s;ï>■ >-« - - *“ -• - ïiïJtisrô2X“fcêîS2£
..... ». « .... »- ss-ra

U the irreligious system of public punishmant. As a general thing some voice of God commanding what is there
«dnnrtinn and the second is tho ex- temporal punishment remains, for very THE POWER OF THE CONFER and then to be done or to be avoided,
pense of raising a lamily. The former rarely is tho contrition Into».^ enough 8Ï0NAL. îusUe* waVnHg
loaves the father fully impressed with to gain complete remission. Every Catholic knows, from his cate- volOQ o( B bj~ber power. It is a mon
tho ability of the State to bring np his to do penance for these forgiven sins oblsm, that he can only receive absolu arch ,n ltg eommands and prohibitions,
children to make them good citizens, which, as the Wise Man tells us, we tion of his sins in confession, when he ^ an(,lent Fatborg of the Church re
childro , t . , fear—there are two kind. Is truly sorry for them, and Is willing „ardcd tbe pagan with horror indeed,
and to bestow upon tho sons In dno.timc Y ..neentation of to rePair 811 '«juries occasioned bJ buC wjtb oompasslon rather than dis-
the right of voting. There Is no ques of works. One is the acceptât i n them, as far as lies ln his power. | !lk„
tion of religion or morality. All rolig- tho trials which God sends os, and the Non Catholics and enemies of our Paganism waa the raw material onto!

. „ ,, !n thn eT08 0f other is tho performance of some faith, ol ten acknowledge the wonderful hj| empires were to be built for theions or none „re eqna in tta ey«; ol o ab8olying influence for good, that exists rn the T^e mU8i0 o( the (i„8pel oever
tho State and the only morality winch special work assigneu ny j Catholic Chnrch, above all other, by tb6 eara ol the iufldel.
touches it is the external observance priest lor the purpose. This s p t0aaon 0| this practice. ,. hl. ednoated men and women
ol its laws. Bryond these the State tially in atonement lor the past, »»' The priest can, for c^mple uover paRan rite8 tban of the
does not go. The expense of raising a partially medicinal, to prevent future abso^hie Horn sins o oh .roh’s doctrine. They accuse Cath
family becomes, when money is getting relapses. Sin is so dreadful that we, ^ », ho,drag doctrines which the
dearer and work scarcer, an exceed once having committed it should deem througb thelt, robbery, cheat Dh“rChhas D.«n■ ftnd

ourselves blessed indeed if its gull is lllg, or any other uujust manuor must ^c^rfouuTekdlng con
removed and the eternity of punish- be aTto^t G,e firm, sclentions, sell-denying lives, graced
mont changed, even though we had to tion of a^lut o , • Ql(t ^ with noble deeds of charity. Ol many
spend the rest of our life In wo.k, o, “f j-he Y^k Sun P«b^ we may be hepefui. But ,t would be 
penance. In regard to venial sin pen ^hT^ “" newspaper " in the Uoll.ho‘'>id-7 ‘hat even .such^onis

ance is necessary, for no sin, not even United 3ta{6!’ graces granted to CaihoUra ; for them
vouiai sin, can bo remitted under God s »ge a «^e of restit lta’klnd°h ^ew there is no sacrament of penance, of
present order, without some satisfao- yotIi'a man went to confession, and told Holy F.ucharist or last anointing, or
tion. But because venial slu does not ,he prie8t) that he had come to his Holy a h,Jf ,^“hab“bo faU
deprive us of God's friendship or incur wealth in an unjust^ m»nner.{ NeaHy urg^ trn)lh dawn npoc
eternal punishment, the means ol satis- a11. h and°^diaÔÔvered thefts and for many, who seem worthy, II iodeed any
lying for it are more easily applied. can be worthy, of so priceless a gift as
Penance is necessary for all : its satis- gat I have no more rest and my faith. Our zeal «RI^also J» ,kened
faction blots out stiU more the past <»nscience H ,”k“thîîi0h men, ^wlth their keen perception of
and its discipline strengthens us can no Hng^ ^ Pj^ PFather_ t0 re things divine, have ever been anxious
against the future. aoe o( heart through a worthy and nervous of the '«“re lot of

* . it I such as are out«lie the one true
“Gohome,” replied the priest, “and Church. For baptized persons not be- 

flrst find out the exact amount of your longing to the visible fold are at a dis 
, tinct disadvantage as compared with

"The man returned to his home, and Cal,hoi os, since they hav not the sac
figured many days : then he returned rament of Pe.n,*A,,cl?a.^)1
to the Driest, and made a genera: con- mortal ».ns. A Oatholte, says uar
fesslon. As à Sign uf his real couver- dioal Newman, “ knows h- w to set
sion, he handed to the Father-contes himself rigüt as a simple matter oi bun j

come?
lor His crib ai d poor 
companion,, a handful of worsbi .pera- 

world expecting him for font 
and He coming to save

1 and the
th ont and years, 
the world. Is this the dew that the 

rained down, the fruit
Tot-ee

man without 
required lor sin from His Eternal Son. 
Not so, however, has God dealt with 
sin. In the sacrament of penance He 
remits the guilt and changes the pun
ishment from eternal to temporal

heavens have
which earth has bn ught forth ?

He lay cling ng to Ills
morals. some

: enough—irréligion on the increase, 
commercial dishonesty, public honor 
disregarded, and other crimes which 

the conscience of

that Babe as 
Mother's breast He would have seined 
• Child of Adam's race slid Israel » 
.took, helpless, silent as other .niants. 
Yet there was a hidden glory behind 

veil, the power of otempo-
weaknesr, the

Ï
ought to shock 
society but which soaicely rtfll ) the 

One of the worst faults of thewave.the human
fcence along with the

of the Word amid theeternal disc nrse 
■peechlesi ness of infancy.

surpassing the guess and 
—a mystery ollov

There was a

mystery
thought of mere man 
ing oundeaccnsion—ior that Babe was 
the eternal, crnsubstantlal Son o 
God. The Second Person oi the
Blessed Trinity

Im
Si
fp 1

long ago men 
lives were pointed at as belonging to 
the “ bad set.”

A pagan commits a mortal sin against 
the natural law. How is that sin to be 

Mortal sin is cancelled by

fathomless 
sounding Une of human 
human speech. Its t nmlllty can never

its lovo ever mea-
i xhanated.

be fathomed, nor 
sured, nor its patience ever

of the burning bush. 
The wood oi human nature stands for- 

in the blaze of the divinity 
— unc< n-

furgiven ?
sanctifying grace which presupposes 
faith, and divine faith to the pagan is 

tranger. Is there no hope for him, 
_ for tbe millions in paganism, for its 
votaries lorm, so I have read, two-thirds 
of the population of the earth, who may 
possibly be guilty from time to time 
of wha- is In them grave trangresslon. 
Are we to condemn them to everlasting 
burnings? N > theologian would for » 
moment think of condemning any tv 
the hell of the damned except for full 
and deliberate fault. The heart of the 

averted from God by grave sin 
back to Him urged by natural

i
It is the mystery a a

ever more
ol the Second divine Person
Burned. We may g»«>

bave done, at this Babe. To 
the light that kindleth the 

: He is tbe

oue
in wonder, an

the ages 
os He is
path acrots the wilderness

must follow, the Lite wo must 
strange to n«, 

minded ; Ills call

E*

way we
lead. IIis lessons are 
for wo are earthly 
sounds harsh for it bids us 
we had clung to most ; 
tries us, for He is poor 
fain bo rich, Ho suffer» »»d *hno 

is obedient when we 
But

pagan 
can tarn
motives of fear and hope and true re- 

Such motives do not cancel
quit what 

His example 
and we would

pentai'Ce.
mortal sin, but at least thev remove 
all affection to it, and thu» sfiord freer 

to the exercise of God s mercy.
’ }S

I hoope
The great theological maxim help» us 
through the difficulty •' Fscienti duod 
in se est Dens non denegat gratiam. 
Grace is never wanting in the hour 
of need to the sottl In its honest 
and beat endeavor to And its God.

not claim

<11 suffering, HeiU
and authority.! court power 

Bethlehem is not a
It is yesterday, to-^ay and 

is, with uh as with 
the hills of old.

treasure oimere

memory,
forever, Tts grace 
tho shepherds upon

i,
of «rood will” is the ever nowadays the only psrt of training up 

from heaven to a family which falls to a father's lot.
He has no time or energy for anything 
else. Homo supply and homo demands 

doubly exacting upon the majority 
The lather is the expected

ingly heavy burthen. The poor dare 
not bave large families and the rich will 

To labor for food,
Ever’asting fire shall 
that soul tor ever as its prey. God can 
by countl- ss ways enlighten it to be
lieve in Him in His word as punishing 
guilt and rewarding virtue. He can 
draw aside the veil hiding His Sov
ereign Beauty, that the sonl may love 
Him for His own sake, and repent ol 
those mortal sins as an offence against 
Him so worthy of love, and in such acta 
of perfect love and perfect sorrow there 
Is Implicitly contained the wish to do 
all God's wants, and to be baptized by 
water, were this command realized or 

And thus

r ■

peace t( men 
reported message
earth. Glory i» what God had sought, 
and which He had aright to seek, Horn 
the earth »d o( men.
Hr, image an ftm, rooet bread winner of the family; or,
W.ha\,6m!n'« resiles., storm-tossed If «orne of tho children arc, they 
" f Nowhere el.e can we find the claim independence. Action and re 
heart. Nowb ^ Beth,ehem-8 action are at work in home, preventing

M is the well and source oi all th, father, from .zeroising that inalienable 
"strraml of praise and prayer to the right ard dut, of training their boys

thrice holy God-the waters of peace 
soul. The world mny

are
Hm

1:
!

possible of fulfilment, 
through baptism of desire, a» we call 
it, the work of justification is complete, 
and the soul of the savage, as we con
temptuously call him, is clad in sancti
fying grace and becomes an heir to the 
kingdom of the saints.

We are never justified in saying that 
anyone in particular, still less whole 
nations, are condemned to hell h? 1 ® 
•Uviur of the World. The number of 
*he elect is kuown to God alone#

a
ah

m mt In discipline and par.ntal res;ect. 
Parents seldom pay much attention to 

kind of reading in which their 
children indulge, whilst in question of 
theatrica'i amusements they go much 
farther. In both these points they are 
laying
people who arc never given to any

When God has the goodness to send 
ns a cross, if we understood as He does 
all the good that it will effect in us, 
and all the evil from which it preserves 
us, when patiently accepted, we would 
open our arms and our hearty to re
çoive it and we would thank Him rap
turously.

{ms™by this fount ol Kter al Love, 
bnt tbe faithful and the humble linger 

the door-post of wisdom 8 
dwellti g. Centuries have passed since
J.sns lay in the nw,Ker' n°, C:‘T 

to fulfil a mission—to

the

there asii
waste the land with young

ior a pur post
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bunisn being, to everlastl 
Lu sre distinct., justlüed 
* 8Uch I» not the doct 

Souls are not judthat 
Chnrch.
demand In battalions, 
indeed according to the In 
to him. No Jew or Infidel, i 
or Catholic. Is ever oondemi 
lasting perdition except be 
j. 8nd deliberately, and v 
lection, he hss refused U 
according to bis kuowledg. 
condemned for sins of the 
the lar graver transgress! 
in tbe relouai to believe G 
itlgl but In each case th« 
determined malice, 
tempted to unkind thought 
to murmur against what s 
cramp*d vision the ir.jm 
wsys, do not forget, my de 
that tbe graver the char; 
impartial thon d be the ii 
It Is a maxim of all law to - 
sides before judgment I 
Have you ever heaid 
Have you read the seen 
His dealings with each sm 
ns in the past He has ev< 
9nd true and mindful of 
assuredly the presumption 
have also shan d in llis c 
istratlons of condeacensl 
God icache» His end ii 
ways; the immensity of H 
security ; for all men tt e 
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What may be dtscrib 
Sense an epoch making 
history oi tho Caihul 
Scotland took place at 
Chapter ol Canons was 1 
Diocese vf Argyll ai 
Heretofore the work ol 
fallen solely upon thi 
Bishop Smith, but kmc 
the Bishops in the < 

Scotland,throughout 
will have the assistanc
of Canons.

The priests upon wl 
ii conferred are Very 
Mackintosh, Prov st o 
Veiy Rev. Donald N 
Bridge ; Very llev. A 
intosh Fort William ; ' 
Macdonald, Campbell!' 
Rev. James Chisholm 

Canons, we undenew
Gaelic speaking Hlghli 

At the installation 
Columba's Pro Cathedr: 
cal H'gh 
Lordship the Bishop 
keitZie, Barrs ; Isther 
Futhe- MacMillan, Ei| 
Mackintosh, Oban, ta 
célébrât on. Tbe serv 
plain chant was sung 1 
Boys' Choir, began wi 
conolnsion ol which tb 
of tbe formation of i 
read by Father M acker 
elect, who each took 

therealter install 
The other clergy pre 
tnary were Bishop Chi 
Provost Chisholm, Pa 
Cô„ou Mackintosh. Ol 
Canon Toner, Hu the 
Father Macrae, Mori 
elusion ol the ceren 
gether with the serm 
and a half hours, Ce 
Glasgow, read the at 
Bn indulgence of fifty 
to each one present 
tion, under the usual 

Very Rev. Canon M 
ing from the 6:h chf 
verse 52-“ The mai( 
aleepetb/' said : N 
Very Rev. and Re 
brethren. Itlsagre 
ur© to m© to be pt 
part, however humbl 
ing ard solemn fane 
I may presume to gi 
personal feeling, I * 
allowed to say how ii 
late his Lordship i 
installation of the I 
of the Chapter of th 
ot Argyll and the 1 
and the Carons are 
mine and I am »i 
misunderstand my u 
that I congratulate 
on account of th« 
conferred upon thi 
the honor done th' 
by the Holy Fatfc 
stone, aa it were, o 
the hierarchical f< 
tion of the Caf he 
place earlier in oth' 
case there were 

for delay

Mat-s wa-i c«

reasons 
owing to the un'qa 
formation of this 
facilities, both by 
within recent dab 
between, but now 
changed by the 
country by varioi 
and steamers, so t 
distances, may, it 
hours, reach wha 
yet come to be cal 
City of Oban.” “ 
The capitular lust 
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restoration of the 
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of the world renc 
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back to that walling up episode 
Walter So .tfa “ Marmion,” sin p’y ran
a*ay with him. Those who know any- eharsoteriz. a religion in the men have the opport
thing at all about history know that Slate. Is, on the one hand, the mUch good, anil be su. ii

BTESæ-is "«=:‘vFv ~You can t convince a certain type of | m»y b®,hered ls a hoet of seals lowed In ev.ry home n ( .tnad^ 
not - atbolic that i very ancient e.,urch j >ng. J* , ® ki t„ the Catholic Ing to the arduous duties incldently
of ours does not hold secrets of bloody ”b^ a onfL m„*ns of salvation, to his parish, the reverend gentleman
deeds. The absurd A. F. A orators, | to„,d become Cathohc. .offered s. vor.ly with liver trouble
It will be remembered, need to make a t| lt were not so difficult They accompanied with constipation and
much of the secret dungei ns under our ordeal of interviewing the indigestion nut he quickly found re
own Cathedral of the Holy Gros» here ( 'ear tbe “ h„ean exaggerated dread "f ‘anil tn „ ,e„er. tells how. '
‘p° Jad,tVn” ,8.r-rp"cton“Sout X oonfeLional ; the, And itd.fflcnit , 8ny , 11Ue Frult-a-tive. reryn
Protestant tradition of suspicion aoout , it tb„ less, ns ol the catechism, . .
the Church that the most commonplace tc commit tu * (( < a muth as 1 am
and harmless things, if the, hapten to a they i„, .ilh this Trouble and aha
be conneoted in some way w,th the I «U ^leVto taUe them by the 
Catholic Church, take on a deep an> ! class ol P V ^ ^ Come a„d ,
sinister aspect. Certain names ha e iu arraDt;J»ll the preliminaries, bring 
acquired a terror!* ng, almost a hyp ">» a"a“«6 rle,ti^ho take an
no.lo power Inquisition U <’n® ;nt,,r(„t j„ you and make everything as
thorn. Jesuit Is another. The Jo int l# nosslble for you."
to a badl.-balanced outsider, is fore r /_,ur,.„1Vo couv. rt-maklng among
plotting and plauuing and h Catholic laity will bring .bonsai,ds
He is a man ol mystery. That he shon | .he Church. Here are two in
be just an ordinary man with » mo™ to our notice re
that, ordinary desire to serve God, does | »«»oce. tnat ca 
not seem to occur to those who know I oentiy . 
only the Jesuit of fiction.
Campbell, 8. J., of New York, had this 
in mind when speaking recently at the 
dedication of the new chapel at the 
Je-uit novitiate, he said : _

I recall having once ceen asked about 
the society, and when I had explained 
to the beat of my ability, I was waved 
aside with disdain as knowing nothing 
about the subject. Perhaps 1 might
have been accepted as an authority had . u„c.nse you
I been ab'e to state that I was just then j ^ dae instruction, he was j among
on my way to a secret meeting ol the j ™e ‘ ’ . th 0harcb. ! the Oatholio faith has been received
order, in the mountain fastnesses of Here is the case of another man : ! by Rev. William 8. H.
Spain ; that when I alighted at night . ,na .-ont new ' director of the Bureau of Catholic
tail ftom the narrow gauge railroad that He sat right there Calho I Indian Missions, in th" form Qi resoln-
stopped at the little town ol Zumaraga, for many years. He »»» » “J* tions adopted at a joint conncil of the 
and looked around in the gloom and lie, and ye, b.® oa™e ?, J , hjid^en Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Okla- 
tbe pouring rain for onr guide a H.gb Ma.s «nth hi wife audch.idren. ^ Th0 resolutions are signed by
brother of the order wrapped in He listened .hen were prominent members of the two nations

into were preached and many ol^ them were b_, the UeT. aiHs R. Colo and the
preached as him as well as to the con JUcon, well-knowng legation, and through it ail he seemed ^misters,
to remain st-ad,a9t in bl9 Tee resolutions recite that “ In the
there was, of course, much' n p'ather Ketcham the Choctaw
among the members of tbe oc i f 8 | ^ 0hiekaraw people have a friend 
t’ou why Mr. Jennings ' .. and benefactor, whose most earnest
a Catholic. H i was a goo . ht solicitations have ever been exerted its— :;r,.xMTK SMS

=xrs. -•“

Vou cannot possibly have 
a belter Cocoa than

rnmmumfM

discern before the Groat White Throne, day, and tbe same for^ever. 
radiant with joy, the gentle spirit of history of the Church, ex end ng from 
him who. In the now order of things, the year 1500, when t ,e o '
was the first Bishop and shepherd of was destroyed, to the yea . ’ 
your souls, whom virtues and It was restored, I Bhal1 “ é

must ever be cherished by In passing. As you so well know in 
15(10 the ancient Church of Scotland 
was swept away by the venal vote ol 
a packed assemblage of greedy nobles 
and henceforth she was driven like 
the Church of the third century, like 
the Church of the Catacombs—she 
w.s made an outcast in tbe land of her 
fathers an<X an alien to her mother's 
children. They thought they had 
done with her, but, like the daughter 
of Jairus, of whom the Master .say*, 
“^he is not 'end, but sleepeth," the 
Catholic Chnrch of to day, alter three 
centuries of cruelty, persecution, and 

has been for

Should you feed of a theologian, or even 
i a taint, who condemns ti e mam of 

ïnmsD beings to everlasting liâmes, 
are distinctly justiled In holding 

lilt such Is not the doctrine of the 
church. Souls are not judged or eon 
9b” d in battalions. Each soul is 
fudged according to the light granted 
tD him. No Jew or Infidel, no Anglican 
nr Catholic. Is ever condemned to ever 
wing perdition except because calm- 
lv and deliberately, and with full re
jection, he baa refused to serve God 
according to his knowledge. Men are 
condemned lor sins ol the flesh and for 
tbe far graver transgression involved 
in tbe refusal to believe Gospel teach
ing but in each case there must be 
determined malice. W henever you are 
tempted to unkind thoughts of God, or 
to murmur against what seems to onr 
cramp*d vtelon the injustice ol His 
ways, do not forget, my dear brethren, 
that tbe graver the charge tbe more 
impartial thon d be the investigation. 
It is a maxim of all law to examine both 
.Ides before judgment Is delivered. 
Have you ever heaid Qtd’s side Î 
Have you read the secret history of 
HU dealings with each soul 1 Since to 
UB in tbe past He has ever been loyal 

and mindful o! mercy, most

to (ptf
helpful ’

j Hanover, Ont.—No othe

Not only 
dally lift

1memory
the Bishop and priests and the 
people of this diocese. Need I say 1 
refer to the humble, homely, the 
simple, tbe saintly Bishop Angus, 
later on transferred to the Arch 
diocese of St. Andrews and Edin
burgh, and for whose loss and for 

early demise the whole ot 
When the

...

whose
Scotland still mourns ?

reaches the outer world, there 
brethren, be glad

troubled with Lived 
continue to usdnews

will also, my dear
“ Frult-a-tlves ” are made of troll 

juices and valuable tonics -and form 
ideal combination for the treat- 

Constipation* 
all Stomach, Bow«V 

Kidney and Skin Troubles. 60c a box*

ness among the Highlanders and 
Islanders beyond the sets, who still 
pray the old prayers and sing the 
Divine praises of God in the cherished 
language of taeir exiled forefathers 
I feel confident that I may also
venture to say that it is with no small W'Mi -. - ..degree of pleasure, and without a Colamba, 8t. Rentigern and 8t. Mar 
grain of unfrier.d y spirit, that the g«ret. Il*u maid is not de id n t 
inhabitants i f this town will learn that, ,1,-epeth." At the b W‘y j,
to day there is constituted around the .pirit returned »nd »ho arose. Verify,
p=,«ou ol the amiable and Yen*»-»;; likewise danghter of Iona, thou w„t
BUhoo a body of Canons who will not oeai but sleeping I the Master,

(B,rm his tru ty^ouncil, and assist him thank Gud has bidden the*i ar!ise,^ and

.'V.-.v'-ïï s
st^kst.r • - s* scares s est ta

tory of this dual dioceses prior to and of C t omba the '
ÏÏSh-i Cttdtd^ a'nd rW-Mo^t, not dead

rycriumt^ceJwôuid iu, à Urge WildI beasts, itl. true “ devouted he 
Older; at this morning’s service it is substance. We bati her
scarcely called for. I will, however, they made havoc of her butty, 
venture to give a few historical facts spirit was beyond the reach of the 
and dates sufflclent to establish the grasp, and 8tnbbe^ 8trva n*^ Leo that
links between the past and the present, spoken through H ^ ^ hU SplnUh cloak, bustled us
The most reliable history, founded on a spirit baa re,tah.!Î . Lhl)|d' her not a diligence and we dashed up the 
fex aulhe.itio doenments which es- arisen ; she U oonsoicucjH in the mountain road into the clouds and mist
caped the general destruction of the Ro- indeed as ■ in the sple dor that enveloped the lofty peaks, and
formation puts it beyond the shadow of majesty u P * D,jwer (,f her then desceudiDg the slope ou the other
a doubt that the ancient Church of of her worsh'P’ . hP ity Those side we saw far dj»n in the valley be 
Sc itlsnd, which like so many other agencies o! meroy and ch ^ iow. the glimmer of ltgnts in the old
churches of Christendom, diflered on who have tone into oth ^ Q d 0Mtle Loyola, where the delegates 
a few minor matters of ritual and but b" ‘tr"*'hl , ,he revenge ol horn all parts ol the world had been 
usage, was from the first Catholic and and He ^ S noble taoiilv summoned. When oar coach rumbled
Roman, and was never for a monont recompense. hM-n a munifl- up to the door I entered, and presenting
anything else. Even the minor d Her thero ha-1 not been w • i p a[id my credentials to the dark-browed
cnees which ior a time uad existed in , cent Pat-bn . win' omlie tSnporior, lound myseif in the midst ot
such matters as for example, tbe ad please Go . he|p t0 build the assembly. All that would have
ministration of baptism or the célébra with generous hearts U 'P * own romantic enough to make me an
lion of Raster, and, if I may mention up the wall,9.°' Wi)rthy accredited witness, but I doubt if I t-.at some day, may . ,
sui-h a trifling thing, the wearing more, and I have done. I- u w r^ y haye been believed if I added ' Mr. Jennings witnin the Church. In
of tbo to"sut« — trilling as they of remark that the diocese ol A gyU | during the four months we were ! .ue course of time, a mission came to th
were! they arose from the loyal though and the Isles is the only one of whose ttet^ dnr‘“* ‘d laborins unceasingly parish and, in the opening germon he
mïsïàken adhesion ot tbe Piets and population It might be said that they ua • « there were no mysteries, oarishionors were r, que-ted to bring
Scot, to wht« they considered were the are the “.^^^“colnmba to ^ d.rk^fo;. no conspiracies, no in ,u tue careless C.taollos and the
doctrines the teachings, of Rome, and spiritual children ol ht. Volnmna ,ri^ . nothin' but delineratlone, “ sta- aways. As Mr. Jennings wa_pZilTo" their oneness in faith and whose faith “ co^u.tationstld dtscn.si ns, and fre- driving home after the Mm,, h.»
morals in sacrifice and sacraments, the Island of the B eer, they clang aaeut nrayer, followed by legislation, a far n where he knew Henry llrK*
notwithstanding the constant wars and characteristic tenacity, as '““P®,6 Regarding what was judged conducive Catholic, lived, who had not been to
2 ensions aù'umg the different tribes the rock It may be ow.ngJ.anly, o £ tbe members church years Hspro^t,,J|..

vlcisMtudeÎinhëcivU^ver/ment ol Lnctont glory, that there is to this day of bhe 9^°iet^ t bo that our broth »Wn !nd*ge*1 him to come They drove
Ihë connërv. The Cafholic Church throughout the wide w< r d attached to nke be thrilled, into the tarn, yard and .lenui gs ohub d
never failed nor faltered in its fealty to this diocese ^ "™r, “i Those who Co ue to us from Protestant the careless Catholic for
R. me from that time when she flrst re^ pathy not only a™0[18 tbe '“^" d ism fl„d out that there is nothing Chnrch and urged h'” to attend and
reived the Light of Truth, the Bread Celtic Scotland, but „ mysterious in C-tbolicism except the make the mission. Quirk was ve y
of Life. Abase acd scandals there may men, whose hearts are b'“cbti mystery of faith, and nothing thrilling much astonished that a Pr<,t ,
have been .considering the times, the pathetic interest m m »u.. «tuidy-et ^ \b„ arec*ord e those sons and should oome to him toget.him to go to
dispositions of men, and the distance of ptople, whose t-rad‘“"n' “““ daughter, of the Chnrch who in high Church, and his only answer
from the fountainhead, it would have have remained n"affected by the reh * U| a8 people in the world “ Why do yon not become a Catholic
been a marveL indeed, if the purity ol lion of men generally " ëlas religmu» kre toiling day by day and goto the sacraments yonrseV i
the stream had never been sullied by against the eternal laws of God snd make themselves and their fellow- The question startled Jennings, and in
human .r,litîes, bnt evn in the new laws o^igbt, order aj justice amjg to “^"‘unto Cbrist.-Sacred a flash It iaid bare his anomalous pos -
. „r salvation we And Scotchmen men. Villi the Highlands ana i n Heart Review tion He could only answer . wb>'A,k of Salvatto^ w ^ proc6e(iioK t0 of SeotiaIld _ now, ala, 1 all but d.s ------------- I have never been asked to be a Catho

EEBHfHE -----------------------------------------------------------

flonventual Chapter served the Abbot and tbe plains, and t . ,
.. ënnuTu and this custom prevailed of old Caledonia may be filled with 
generally until the gradual formation men good and true, "omen vsia 
to toe ninth tenth, eleventh, and and modest, families of children 
twelfth centuries of the regular terri ^^^^^ëpTng of ^he “Dove of

Bishops of their respective bees. The of their duties indeed
nruntantimi nf those who put forward men and their country.

dwerauedidtr ohtmep»?mbDnC*wh»t j floLitotr toVlily - G.as’
formed it, would be gow Observer.

the
ment of 
IIeadach«‘ and

well nigh extinction,
<‘Vt>r rtnewt d in huaith an i hetnty, 
%rd at the H»me time one and identical 

the Church of 8:. Ninian. St

Biliousness,

hi»wife nor his children, neither 
friends nor the priest asked hi m to be- 

A prominent Catholic lived in a come a Catholic. ^
town out West, faithful to all hi# relit; I Cn.-re am liiuusauuH ol uû •UtngR 
tous duties—except one. Kor eighteen | toe United 8Sato* t-i-diy who are jus-,. 
ve*r« be was in familiar acquaintance | waiting to hi asked to become Gath .- 
w,to a Pro estant neighbor. At the lies, and, if asked, woull cme into the 
end of that time move! by he knew j Church at once und become earnest, 
not what interior impulse (but God sincere Catholics. The Missionary, 
knew), onr good Cat olic, while eon j 1 m *
versing with his fpiend, exclaimed : | INDIANS PRAISE MISSIONARIES. 
“ Wnv don’t you join the Catholic -—-
Chuieh The friend answered in 1 A recognition of the effective wor- 
v asked I accomplished by Catholic mls-lonariee

Indians who hive not embraced

and true
asburedly the prcbiimption is that om^rs 
have also shar.d in His countless min
istrations of condescension and love. 
God icache* llis end in unexpected 
ways; the immensity of His love is 
security ; for all men tt e blood fell in 
large crimson stains on the unoon 
scions grass in the Garden ol G eth
er mane, snd for all et,earn, d from the 
five precious wounds on the Cross. 1 be 
fondest wish of the Sacred Heart is 
that: “Whosoever belie veth in Me may 

but may have everlasting

Path—

perish,not
life.'
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be dtBcribed a» in some 
epoch making event in tht 

Catholic Chnrch in

What may
seut>e an 
history of the 
Scotland took place at 0b^n ,whet?.a 
Chapter ol CanonH was installed in the 
Diocese tl Argyll and the Isles- 
Heretofore the work of the See has 
fallen solely upou the shoulders o. 
Bishop Smith, but henceforth, as have 
the Bishops in the other dioceses 
throughout Scotland, his Lordship 
will have tbe assistance of a Chapter

up a
aud girls, 
s tele* y a an.
giCôS that there wj** «orne former marri 
a^e in the way. Anyhow, all tho 
1130pie accepted the situation and hop^d 

be, they might see

of Canons.
wuvui the dignityU^nfLtr^' vcr, R*v D-maid 

Mackintosh, Provat o, tb®^ptor .

M avkVery Kev.
Bridge ; Very Rev. Altxauuer 
intvhh Fort William ; Very Rev. John 
Macdonald, Campbelltown : and Very 
Rev. James Chisholm, Arlsaig The 
new Canons, we understand, are all 
Gaelic speaking Highlanders.

At the installation ceremony in St.
Colnmba’s Pro Cathedral, Oban, Pontiff 
oal H'gh Mats wai celehrited by his 
Lordship the Bishop; Father 
kei xie, Barra ; Father Barry, Glence ;
Father MacMillan, Eigg, 1 and Father 
Mackintosh, Oban, taking P»rt in the 

The service, at which he 
plain chant was song by the Cathed. xl 
Boys' Choir, began with Tierce, at th > 
co,.clu»ion ol which the annonneemen. 
of tbe formation of the Chapter was 
read by Father Mackenzie to the Canons 

who each took the oath. They 
thereafter installed by the Bishop, 
other clergy present in the sanc

tuary were Bishop Chisholm, Aberdeen;
Provost Chisholm, Paisley ; Very Rov.
CanOU Mackintosh. GImeow; Very Rev,
Canon Toner, Kntherglen; and Rev.
Father Macrae, Morar. At the con
clusion ol the ceremony, which to 
gether with the sermon, occupied two 
and a half hours, Canon Mackintosh 
Glasgow, read the announcement that 
an indulgence ol fifty days was granted 
to each one present in the congrega
tion, under the usual conditions.

Very Rev. Canon Mackintosh, preach 
ing from the 6to chapter of St Luke 
verse 52—“ The maid ie not dead, bat 
aleepetb,” said: My Lord Bishop.
Very Rev. and llev. Fathers, dear 
brethren. It la a great honor and pleas
ure to me to be privileged to take a 
part, however humble, in the interest
ing and solemn function of to day. II 
I may presume to give expression to a 
personal feeling, I should like to be 
allowed to say how heartily I congratu
late hla Lordship the Bishop to the 
installation of the Provost and Canons
of the Chapter Jthe Jn diflltolt to fathom, unless B be to air
°* p^nrs are all dear friends of a vain, fanciful delusion. The diocese
^ëhaenr,°amr6.-,e the, wli. -ot Jh^th. most — I QUB SKPi RATED BRETHREN LOVE
misunderstand much tog to another authority, 447, b, 8t. | TU'BE THRILLED.
tha al<ëmntraol *the personal dignity Patrick and the first Bishop had hla i hftgt, gbo tl$i fearsome tale
conferred upon them, hot rather on cathedral an^, J®“aedn0e J" ‘ Abbot comes^rom Vera Cruz. Mexico, to the

ëfone, aat were oTthe completion of of the Bttocp of he Ules a^ j “* ^herB, have found an under-

p = -Ær-rplace earlier in other dioceses, in their rick Maclean, the î,cathed ral C Imp ter ol human beings in the grounds of an 
rjo-Tfo, Teto, "to"»6! existed "he” e was erectedprobahlytol239hy Bishop ^n, jh-rahjngh. tohe

ssrssnsr^S ETtw-SL

» SâïRisssraas ’
a ;HaB.x;Hr£’E?:E

SSspsastssa asrs^-SS^S
■ri stfaasrae 85 strass’jüsm:a-TiarasLr aass z -rMargaret : the Church of Wallace and invent, no P nastors and people a five cent novel look as nninteresting
Brum; the Chnrch of all that was Bishops and pr * P ^ Lord. As as a Government report. There has 
hiehest holiest, and greatest in our being all o ,. „ contend earn- not been such an interesting fin
Scottish llle and character, was rudely the aposUe says, th J ODOe do- this since Rider Haggard’s discovery a
broken mainly through the treachery e.tly. and oniy ior h (ew yeara ago rf - niche in » Mextoan
and i he greed of a handful of ear own llvered to the «alnt»._ Fo ^ ^ „ chutch wher( Rvlug nuns were wa tod 
ignoble and unpatriotic sens ; but, wblc,b la bea,Var.d science of up alive, and left to perish. M - ^
my dear brethern, there la here to-day on the fibkle„ eyorv perfect gift is gard'a discovery came to naught, lor
a measure ol reparation, and we who men —for «very P_ fr0® the w,xs proved that such niches were olt.n
ma“6^e^othrakCe0T'thlltntherebaisDtln Fatoer ‘ëf’ Lights, wltoin ^ fh®
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health, and ena îles it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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LADIES SUITS, $6 60.$16 00
Suits to «15. Head for full s'yle book 
find cloth BftinplcB. Southcott Suit Do. 
1 ,ondnn C»n»dAwere men

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry j 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

make a go of poultry-raising. 1 
If you want me to, I’ll under- j 

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays high , 
prices and pays spot cash down.

I will see you through— 
that’s it I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you I 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me j l will find you a 
good market for your product

Tell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-broodcr proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE in 
writing that they will work 
right.

My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-mate the Peerless 

Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 
poultry 
Nothing else will. 

Nothing else will, bc- 
otlier incuba-

Let me 
show you 
where
the profit 
in poultry 
really business.

qj;is
You supply just plain gump- 

tor or brooder is heated t;on—that, with this outfit and 
right, ventilated right my co.0peration with you, will 
and sold right. No a(y „üu to the long list of 

other incubator, no other , who are making more
brooder, is GUARANTEED mQ out 0f poultry than they 
as I guarantee the Peerless. c,m ina|ce at anything else—

I take all the guess-work, all making it easier,
the worry, out of poultry-rats- Now, never

j mind if this 
i| sounds too good 
j to be true, 

tj You can’t risk 
II anything by 
1 hearing the 
|| whole story. 
U That I will tell 
-J you if you will 

just send for my FREE book 
—“When Poultry Pays." It is 
well worth your reading.

cause noand
how you 
can get 
some of it ing wkth the 

Peerless outfit.
I will give you 

two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

I will tell you | 
exactly what to " 
do to make the 
Peerless earn you 
profits. Just do as I say, and 
I will stand by and help you

z- The BollJly-huilt Peeric.e \

IgmggjF
Just get my 
FREE Book
and read it 
through

solid cash

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book >

LEE-HODGINS Co., Limitedx he
351 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Ont.
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6 latent talent, given to him b, the THE POWER OF THE BLESSED 
Creator, that they be developed and SACBAMBET.

a.'"»* K'Æ-1 *».
po mesHcd in bucc«w.

TUB GOOD a.AN B NEIGHBOR.

The Endowment Policy CHATS WITBryant and Paul Jone. each one ol 
•even. , ,

Tan writer give» the laot. and doe.
not atu-mjt to theorize on them beyond 
n etlug that the member. of large famil 
ie» hivo boon apt to show marked 
llrmue»» and indepandence — porhap» 
baoau.e they were not coddled and In 
lu'god by their parent», and even in 
Childhood had to look ont for them 
aelvea.

PIVE-MINUTE SEEHOH.
The Po

RET tlOiPEOT.

S!Æ*tf‘J5:ïV;«2mam'nation ol conscience. Good 
Ohrl.tian» canine their oon.olenoe. 
In some manner or other daily, and 
gome are so vividly in God's pre.ooco 
that they scrutioize imf Ml> 
lives ; and this is what it is to be 
thoroughly conscientious Conecien- 
lousnea. *hm cnltivalod Is nothin* 
less that habitual oonidonsuess of the 
Divine presence. Wo know, to

that s >me person, are over.
elimination of oonsci- 

oallei aorupulous. 
are not scrupulous

If you wear i 
you go about lot 
able, you mubt ■ 
not popular v 
Everybody like 
are alwaytt luo 
nnd we want 
aloud» and glot;

If jou *ant t 
aeeume a popul 
all, you must b 
are not inter* 
avoid you. 
and cheerful, 1 
can fliog aun»t 
direction, so tl 
street to meet 
avoid you, yoi 
In becoming p 

The great 
you is to mak
latere»ted iu
this for effect, 
tereeted in tt
the deception.

Nothing eli 
young pertoi
making him 

inter

I ha re bad maey experiences in my 
long life, Father, but I never think ol 

“•Thou hbalt love thy neighbor as j til|< <mo without sudden tears.” 
thyself.’ Msnia noorsetarlly a social The speaker was a venerable Sister 
being : he has absolute need of others. Q, Mtrcy< and wo had been talking of 
Altruism, the love of the neighbor, is I ton-Catholic missions and of the 
imposed upon him by hie very nature, j wonderfui ways ny which God brought 
and by the author of that nature, the I ^ a knowledge of His faith and
Almighty God, The neighbor means I and ^lVQi j need not say I pressed the 
family, society, country. I kooJ sister to continue.

•» 4 And if any man have not care ol ,, j, wa8 raany years ago, Father, in 
his own,’ says St. Paul, • especially for fche -,lQng days ol the second St. Paul’s 
those of his house, be hath denied the 0atijedfai Pittsburg, Pa., (you may 
faith and is worse than an LEfllel. not lilxow the present great Cathedral 
The good man is ever mindful ol his tfa6p# lg the third of that name.) It 
family. Njthing, whatever else *s done ^ WO| \n the days of the first Bishop,
•or society or for country, makes up Klght Kev. Michael O 3onnor, who be 
for the neglect of the home, lue C6me a jeHt,it and died a naint. 
good man provides for the material and brother, Dr. James O’Connor,
moral wants of wile and children ; be I afterwards Bishop of Omaha, Neb., re- 
is kind and loving ; while the master alded at the Cathedral, and was a warm 
in authority, he i* the servant In minus | fplend an<| benefactor of our hospital at 
tration. ...... I the time I mention.

“day what some will, tolerate as »» pew and far between were the 
they may what civil law reluctantly theatplcal OP erratic performances of 
tolerates, the indlstiolubility, as well thafc day Bat suddenly the city was 
as the oneness, of the sacramental tie fllled wlth posters announcing in glar-
of wedlock remains not only the die- { letters a fine company was about to „ n A
bate of the Christian religion, but also . ^ a week’s performance in the best I L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.u.A. 
the natural and necessary protection ‘ chouse. I Managing Director,
ol the family hearthstone. Where the r„ The coalpany was of the higheat 
good man rules, true and faithful, be moral standing. The plays were 
oignant and forbearing, there 1» »el- claK.ic aod everybody was going to be 
d»m need even ol reparation ; where

\
is the best form of insurance for anyone desirous ol 
making provision for his own future, and who In the 
meantime requires some protection for those 

dopet dent upon him.

Such a policy with the North American Life affords 
the surest means of acjumulatiug funds for the 
future, while at the >ame time guaranteeing the 
immediate payment of the amount in event of death.

Further Information furnished on r quest, or consult 
one of our agents local-d almost everywhere.

3
WHAT 18 A GOOD MAN ?

TO AN OLD QUK5ITON BYAN3WKIU
AltOliHl3HOl* 1 UK LAND AND OT1IKU3. 
What 1» a good inin ? Tbo question 

is not. hj simple as it appears at first 
glance. The conception of goodness U 
so different in different minds that it 
would be interesting to study it-» var
iety if it were not somewhat alarming, 
ft is Interesting, for instance, to study 
the answers to the quest! m evolved by 
» number ol well-known men in re- 
sponse to an appeal from the editors of 
Everybody's Magazine—who could not 
decide „tor themselves—but it is rather 
appalling to note that of all those who 
discu.s gwmutiss, only two make any 
mention of <iod,,the Supreme goodness, 
and only one, Archbishop Ireland ol 
St. Fanl, mikes man's duty to Ood con
stitute any Impartant part of hi» moral 
obligation.

Ttte contributor» to the symposium 
In the December numbar of Every 
body’», beside» the Xrobbishop of St. 
IV.UI, are H. G. Welle, who give» toe 
view of a S iciallat, Tnomas W. Liwaon, 
the epigrammatist ol “ Frenzied Kin- 
anoe ” fame, Count Tara Kitsura, 
Prime Minister ol Japan, and El ward 
Alawortb ltosa professor of sociology 
lb the University of Wisoonaln. Their 
dodniti.as are all readable enough, but 
they seem sadly unworkable to those 
who know the Impossibility ol making 
human nature moral without religion 
or virtuous without divine grase. 
They are as impossible as the .ooncep 
tion of a building without a founda tion, 
or a (lower without a root. It is only 
Archbishop Ireland who goes back to 
Christ and from Him borrows that sub
limely Inclusive description ol a good 

lover of Gjd and of his neigh-

Bu51

-isure,
particular in 
ence, and thou© are
enimgh.^Tne cultivation ol the con
science tends to a 0J“,t*,,4br“1‘tw“<b- 
the Divine presence, and when this O- 

babitual the soul becomes per

/
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The other kind ol exsmln 
In this latter
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adhered to.
clTthe conscience won’t let you^pass

-de^g^^rt^or
case you examine your conscience, and 
In the latter your oonsoleuoe examines 

I have met nmi bers of persons 
examine their eon-

JOHN L BLAIKfE,
Prebid ont.

geuune 
and espectall 
do In the tuti 

If you avoii 
them to avoii 
talk about y 
people will c 
do not please 
talk about tl 
them.

Ttte power 
asset. It w 
will not do 
capital whld 
would not w 
ed by their 
powerfully 
oh-trming p 
manner is 
judge» on tl

Have Yo
One of th 

a person c&i 
all his mg' 
his reroute 
prospecte, < 
work which 

Tnink of 
with nupert 
out hi» w 
certain ami 
be Uhed V 
telling all 
most fore- 
language, 
calculated 
inevitably 
of tbouiac 
brains and

-K
w. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL B , Secret» y.

Kand in an ecstasy of j >y.
“‘Oh, Sister 1* she cried, 41 longed Q^IISdS S BlO MlltUdl 

go to go to our Savior all during that &

separation is deemed urgent, it must I », In the middle of the week, when the

never be supplemented by the rupture whole town waa in delight and almost w uwe   __________ _
of the marital bjud. That he is a good wlld oveP the 4 star, it was announced My heart cried to Him because
husband and a gcod father is one ol ghe waa seriou»ly ill and her under- I j oaa|d DOt go ; but wh^a you came 
the highest encomiums before God and -tady woaid flu her parts for the re»t . . from receiVing Communion I felt

that the good man may ambition of the time.

ness
yon
who need never ■---- ,
sciences when preparing 
they live habitually in the Divine 
presence ami are ready n« moment, 
to nerferm the highest .pirltoalrdutle^
I think it was one ol tbo St. Catharines 
who was kneading dough to make bread 
for the community when the bell rang 
for Communion ; she went up »nd re
ceived car Lord with the dough stick 
ing to her hands and then went bank 
to* her batch of bread , and she was 
excellently well disposed lor Commun 
ion. St Kranois of Sales, from the 
evenness of character which he at 
talned, must have had this gift of 
consciousness of the Divine presence 
In a high degree.

I
/> OF CANADA.

'
I

the time. I He hsd come to me. I knew He wm
“ It was too true. Oae night, alter wltfa and j worshipped Him because 

as A MONEY-MUtER. I a performance at which the house was I .. wae ^ 0i0se to me. I felt His pres
“ The good man’s relations with h's jPantic enthusiasm, the best pbysi I , 

fellow-men within the social organism olan of the 0lty was roused up and <t * - h voioe |8 with me
will be characterised by absolute jus hurriedly driven to the principal hotel, I f _nh f renrens my . 0 ,

ïïÆÆtêîS* ss sœrsïïï A Sou"d,.*7surrr- r. rwisr sa-. Slœiï Po"cy
siarurAKSS: "■

high talent, the vigilant observation ol .. Tbe maDagor was in despair. He “ Dr. James O Connor instructed and 
opportunity. To be poor thtough knew the people wanted her, and baptized her, aadahemHdfh^ 0 
slothfulnoss, wastefulness, or willul Ig Tlaiona 0, a dUastrous finale to a reason Communion iu the hospital cnapei. 

answeb. noranoe, is a sin and a disgrace. But, tbat began ao prosperously, distressed I «Ht, devotion to the Blessed 8sera
• •The Jmstlon has '.een asked often throughout, justice must prevail ; noth- hl„ aoul There was no help for it, menl waa intense, and as «be grew

The q , mbhishon • “in one ing must be taken that belongs legit an(j p>r. Bruce, who was on our staS, I atr0Dg r ahe remained for hours before
before, W»‘b* Ar °op , lately to others ; no methods must be üggeated a removal to our , ho-pital, lhe alta. • Ijvlcg and talking to our
ïFiIlmldt in the hu nan soul, employed that law and equity reprove. wh69sre qnLot, a„d the best nursing and Lord.'
n L. îm^ to the Supreme Teacher ol ‘ Avoid evil, do good.’ W hen acquired, oare, could be found. •• She had a married sister in N ew
H was put to the sup v^ b Hlœ I wealth roaat be put to good use. .«Already the hotel people were com- Yorll, but she did not wish her to be In-
morality. T.ie a * none more The miserly rich man is not the good lainlog that their house would be de (urmod of her condition at first. New, year,
rn.ke my own. No Anj maQ . nelth„r la he the good man who popalated i( tte truth got out. So the abe wrote t0 her and asked her to come - ritv an!< rowp
praotioal Will ever b P kcommaDd ia ever searching for opportunities to ambulance was sent at night, when the and vlait her. She did so. She was a Agencies in Every Clt> and TO .. 
Jesus *D"7er “’„ 0 iara6l: the lavish wealth in subserviency to mad atreets were silent, and the unconscious ^ handsome woman, a little older jn Canada
?0Di nJi'. ene God • And thon whims and fancies, who in his wild ex aotres8 was brought to our care. The than the actress, but extremely bigoted
Lord thy God is one uo th_ travsgances irritates tae poorer Into beat room was demanded and given, Her mB[mer was perfectly courteous, mail Offlic. Waterloo, Onl.
Shalt love the L y “v^oig goal, class hatred and social anarchism. and for days the members of the com but \<ry frigid. We gave her every
" o Fu.! ,h’v whole mind and with thy America is the land of great fortunes ; pany came, although they could not see attentlon, offered her a room near her 
and wit t j > flr8(. 00m „hat saves and honors it is that it is ber_ AH expressed deep concern, and j ai„tcr, and, ere long, her coldness wore
"h a «r8 And the second is like unto the land ol great social bénéficiions on „n demanded, and gave generously for ofl Her sister could not keep to her
rtanThoushalUovethy neighbor as thy the part of its wealthy citizens. her comfort, everything money could aelf her new found happiness, and they

, m .u whn confessed AS x CITIZEN. >,aT. had many talks together, at which 1
t F thIJ,hte?vauce of' these two com “Finally, there is a man's duty to Ma o when the week was up and the Ka8 afterwards present by their re

Smltîl '» niter thing than country-his country, which, especially company had departed, she still lay qllest. Dr. O'Connor, whose gracious
mandmeuts is * f Jesus said : where democracy reigns, needs the tber!;. alck Uuto death. j manners were very attractive, did much
hoWosusta and ta ^ kingdom ol active and earnest service of all its •• The manager gave addresses and to smooth away prejudice. Allot them
a The ésleuos and the motives citizens. The good man is the good a„ ample check, and arranged we h*d travelled abroad extensively, and
heaven. Tll° ® ® ^o not change with citizen, who votes oa every election 8boald keep him informed dally of her their conversation, beginning on eome
„t moral B ^“what they were day, who votes alter due counsel with ,,mdiÜ0D, P„hich we faithfully did. thing they had seen in Europe, gerer
time. 1 “e.ï ® to-dav I repeat the oonscleuee, who does not shirk public •• The hospital became for a time af|y ended on religious subjects. Kin-
° r6-, th« H«loîr and to him who ofBce, when public office i. iu need of ite a polnt cf Interest, on account of aUy he invited both ladies to take a
words of the ^vloar, and bis brain and his industry ; who, when thi„ oelebratod woman, who lay so long drlTe al)d Visit, the Cathedral, a hand-
ao septs then m thein the in publi0 office, remembers that the h„tKeen iife and death, but by degrees 8ome Gothic structure, the pride of the
duet I say . Tnou ar n t norma of his acts must ever be the wel the ‘ nine days' wonder ’ cooled down, oity. The carriage came, they went
kiogT°” °sFeFod' chief condition of | fare and the honor of country. The aIld only the doctor and the Sisters averti places, and finally the great

1 i« to love the Almighty i good citizen is he wuose muuo, aud cjntioued their mteress. solemn basilica was --own to tc™_
not nreiohing a sermon ; I whose blood are poured out without .. Dr. James O Connor, who Ire- The sanctuary lamp, ever burning, and

God. J am not preao g r i hU Ltint when the country is in peril. The quentty visited the h spital, however, the confessionals greatly Impressed the
am to'km* P'1 ’ . philosophy, no ies» citizen who gathers into his hand the „)tfD inquired for the poor Invalid, ladie8, and when these latter were

-... if/higher principles favors of fortune of which the country #ridl a9 aoon as was possible, paid her a thrown open and the 1 roteitant lady
than religion, in g P aa lt ia prodigal, who basks in repose beneath | vi8,t- Her room was constantly filled jnvited to examine them, the doctor
rests upon the. A ighty aunlight of its banner, and yet, j with beautiful flowers sent by admirers ancoBtoionsly overturned her last pn-

t elnet toô .trongiï emphasize, through civic indolence, refuses to do a o| ber talent. a jud.ee. On their return to the ht»
Th,FlL!nn above alf others needed to yeoman’s share for its welfare and ; •• Sho was worthy of all the atten- pital the married lady told mo she had 

ho „h „ fh„ nuestlon of righteous honor, merits disfranchisement and ex- tion she received. I never saw a more always had a horror of confessional»,
induct!» ' rrodq»o imperiously to tho lie: neither God nor men will declare beautiful woman, nor one more oui and could not reconcile the Wes» »
condu-t man’s duty to the A1 him to be a good man. tnred, or intelligent or sweet. She gacrament be-ng connected with the
m?eh’v oSd4 God is forgotten, or at •• The good man, the all-round man, waa ab ,ut twenty-eight, unmarried, atJries she had heard of priests and
r T. Create! as a being with whom the integer ct sccleris punis of the d ln the fall maturity of majestic pentten s. From that day she began

Lll mrie eoncern Roman poet, the ‘good and faithful womaDhood. to read books of instruction, and be-
we have lit,le concern. I aerTant' of the Christian gospel, is the .. Tall, graceful, with perfect, chisel- lore her return to New York asked to

VAUAMOUN1 MOTIVE or loyalty. I Tery pear| „f tbe earth ; he is the re od features, a wealth of rich brown be baptized and was received into the
U q'he fulfilment ol duty toward tho I fleeted image ol the Divine Baing Him ^a|P and very'dark bine eyes, that often church. Both ladies left the hospital

God U all the more import 8elf ; he is tbe treasure of human soci changed to gray, she had a smile that with gra’efol tears in their eyes and a
duty to God is and must ety, tho joy and the edification of his w v8 8Weet even in her sufferings. Sho WArm love for the Sisters,

over be the paramount motive of loy- fellow-men. He is blessed here below ; had beautiful slender bands, which her «*j have had many letters from them
ftlty to duty along other lines of human he will be blessed in the supernal home ftrt had mado full of language. In her Bjnoe# The actress never went back to
conduct. Leave God aside—what uf immortality. May his race be multi* c »nval,'ecence, when the fever had ^e stage, but married a good Catholic I —

remains to compel the sou- to | pned over the earth l”—Catholic Lni- 0iub0d her to lose her hair and her gen,iemane Her sister was the instru
head was covered with a crop of lovely, ®ent of her husband’s conversion and 
short curls, she was the most winsome the-r children’s also, 
personality I ever met.

44 As she grew better she became 
interested in things around her. She 
had many questions to ask and for the 
first time realized she was In a Catho
lic hospital. I was with her every day, 
and she told me she was a * High 
Church Episcopalian,' and always said 
her prayers, and, whenever her engage- 
meats permitted, went to church. I 
mentioned some ministers I knew, and 
offered to send for any one she wished, 
but she said 4 no ’ so sincerely that I 
did not press the subject.

“ We had many talks about religious 
matters, and especially about the Real 
Presence of our Ixurd in the Blessed 
Sacrament. She told me she always*be 
lieved It possible,’ and longed to go to 
Mass. Sho begged me to take her 
just once to the chapel for Mass, and I 
promised she should go the following

men 
or hope for.■

w

\j

m's Insurance In force, $.10,000,0110 
Assets-all first-class $ I‘4,000,000

w. man as a

tion of -’onsoienoe which will benefl 
ns will be that mado at. «et -mos , o 
course, at cvnlesslon. But no practice 
will produce be*ter results for person, 
of good sons» than having fixed times 
at Which we shall go over the actions 
of the (lay. And on New Year » Day, 
of all dajs In the year, we should taka 
account ol our conduot towards Go 
and our neighbor and ourselves, and 
make g-o-l resolution, *°r the ‘“tore. 
Th. f 01 is that on a day like this the 
old Year rl.es up and demsnds oxanl, 
tion. Sometimes we say, Tûe pa’4 . 
gone " But in truth there is no such 
good lock as that. It wouldbea very 
good thing lor some ot us if the past
could be poli ely bowed out with the
old year But there it Is, fixed for 

The past year is an account 
to God's court to

With a much larger volume 
of business to take care of, 
the expenses for 190(1 includ
ing taxes, were over S 0,000 
less than in the previous H: -

'
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into a litt 
own 
eould cnl 
trouble t 
time, the) 

I know 
boyhood, 
now fifty 
hooetttly 
get the 
or .get o 
thaf was 
he would 
the sam 
spirit to- 
twen qn 
some ver 
invarWbl 
way« hoi 
destroys
he is a v
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m a 111
m1

ever.
ss-r1.

favorable btlanee out ot it 
know tho truth

v
-x.

and get a
At any rate, lit a»
*bLst ‘as face about, thorefore, broth 

and look hack over tho past twelve 
and question the seasons ot 

How tlid 1 begin the old 
did I b h ive my»elf lant 

\) u I make in y K inter duty 
Did 1 attend Mias re

TOWOWTO.CM»
\

"V’ ion, 
mouths, 
the old ye v.

and 
winter ?
gnl'ar’y’a'nd''worship G .d through the 

summer, or did I make tho L ltd s D»y 
one of 
drinking ? 
blaspheming, my body for lust, my 
eoal for slavery to the evil one t 
Have l u. justly gotten any of my 
neluhbor’s property Ü Have I been 
bruiai to my lamily T These sound 
like ur'v questions. But there « uo 
happy N• w Year for you or me till w,- 
b*vo answered them and many others 
besides, it pented of our sins and make 
«ood resolutions for confession and 
Communion, and for a good liio lor the

Archbishop 0 Brien.wif:;
(Alan and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Caihoi.'C 
Rroobd offioo, this most Interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, writf-pD 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ord AS 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper too.

1■
cariuiMing and picnicking and 

Have I used my tongue for
jj
■ v I his fan

every b<M 
because 
worryinf

V ; :

iJust Out
The Catholic Conterai
ni tli Sacrament if Pima. '
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Almighty 
ant since By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paidA FALSE ASSUMPTION.
OH TWO OUll.llltlON WILL 
UKTTKK IfUALllY " THAN 

IJJ/.KN IN A CHRISTIAN

gacred Hoart ltivlow. 
f Speaking the other day at a session 
of the National Purity Congress held in 
Battle Creek, Mich., tho ltov. J. M- 
Cleary, of Minneapolis, soured severely 
the pimple who practice “ race suicide 
and who defend it on the ground that 
quality and not quantity in the matter 
of Children i, what tbo world need, to
day. Father Oleary declared :

“ The assumption that one or two 
children will be roared to bo better 
men and women than ten t(i a dozen in 
a Christian home is wholly false, and 

bo supported by tho test of ex-

TII AT ONK
“HR OF ' 

TKN TO -A 
HOMK.

’■'Ipower
ri*htoou,nes, ? Separateo from the | verse, 
idea nf the Supremo Legislator, the
moral law is a theory, an abstraction, j ThcCarse of "Pull ’
Logically, and in time practically, its From the iasred Heart Review,
meaning and purpose become pleasure The notion that aaccess In life is at 
and personal aggrandizement. Intel tolned by • puil“ rather than by fitness 
loctual concepts of morality, unaup ^ hard Rorg is one that is deeply im
ported oy a living authority from beddfd jQ tho minds of many of our 
which there Is no escape, do not build Th,y aeom to think and to firm
up tho strong soul, able to beat do n tx)|[ove th»t there is nothing achieved 
the rising billows ol temptation an k ()b.ait )Ml eIoept by favor. Speaking 
to impose sile.iee upon the w Id clam- members of the Catholic Club of
oriugs of passion. Human interests, 1 
in the last analysis, reveal themselves 
as selfish interests. The service of 
society or of humanity at large, so | 
freely invoked by a school of modern 
philo<ophy, Is a misty dream, from 
which the sin-burnt heart turns ln de
rision.

• • The good man will bo a devout wor
shipper of the Almighty ; he will be a 
religious man. Ho will kneel often in 
adoration and prayer ; he will seek out 
in earnest study the law ot the Supreme 
Master, and will loyally conform to It 
in his private and social life. ,

CLEAN OK HEART.
“ The good man has his duties to him 

sell. Chief among these is the ntter 
cleanliness of heart, tho righteousness 
of the inner soul. Mere exterior mor
ality is a sham and a pretense. It does 
not last: it withstands no severe trial.
At best, it is a hypocrisy, a lie acted 
out by the man himself, an eSort to de 
ceive his fellow men.

•• Clean of heart, the good man will 
be clean of mouth. Vulgar and ob- 
soone language, oaths and blasphemies 
will never pollute his speech. He will 
bo clean of act, respeottng his body as 
the very handiwork of God. He will ooiiogo, Toronto, 
ha clean of hand, never reaching out «Ight Uev. 
to the things that are not his by strict- (j0npKe. Toronto, 
est rules of social justice. The good lion Thomas
man will not bo tho lazy nod indolent Dr^MoTaggart'e vegetable remedies for the
Horvant : he will improve his mind by nquor and tobacco haoMe are healthful safe i 
thoughtful study, ho will improve, as
circumstances permit, his condition in Turinese, and a oereatnty^ol cure. Consulta- I 
lile, bringing into active exercise the t'on or correspondence Invited.

w—-“.{«|How Christ Said 
E%B'i:EE3lthe First Mass
praises to the most holy Sacrament of . .___ .. , . q ...
the altar, by Whose power she was led gr, ThB Lord S LaSt bUPPBr. 
to the true faith and the love of our 
Lord. May His Name be blessed for
ever l"

“ Amen,” I echoed, as my good relig
ious friend closed her narrative. “All 
praise be given to the Most Holy and 
Divine Sacrament of the Eucharist, the 
true magnet ol souls.”—The Mission

s l
y '

The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when ho 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post-paid.

cause 
ol Btr<Daroheeter the other night, Father 

Gaiaon, S. J , president of Bus ton Col- 
referred to this, and said :

The seeking after influent? vhether 
political pull or otherwise, is the fear 
ini bine of American life. It is this 
which simply stifles the best in our 
young men and saps their energies and 
individuality. Young men think that 
they can get nothing except by a ‘pull.’ 
They are going from this man to that 
man, and there is no thought of falling 
back on themselves. These are dead 
men, who Insist on being carried along 
by live men ”

A
Wh

even 
natur 
bocai 
situai 
and t 
but a

cannot
perionot).*' „ , .

This assertion of Father Oleary s is 
supported by a writer in the “ l opular 
Science Monthly," who has consulted 
the biographies of tevonty-slx of tho 
most eminent men whom tho race has 
produced. Uo finds that must of them 
were members of very large families^ ; 
that on the average they had six 
brothers and sisters apiece, and that 
Thackeray, Robert L. Stevenson, John 
Ru-kiu ai d Alexander Hamilton were 
about, th- only instances of notable 
single i ff ‘print.

Horaoo W o'pole was one of nineteen 
children, Benjamin Franklin one of 

John Marshall one of 
, Peter the Great one of four- 
N apoleoa Bonaparte one of thir- 

Adams, Sir Walter

i ary.

Confidence is the key that unlocks 
the bank to the young man who is 
trying to establish h inself.
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Or Ordinary of the Mass

Sunday. ...
“ You are not surprised I became 

deeply interested in her and had many 
prayers offered for her. As It neared 
Sunday she grew so excited and anxious 
that 1 was about to retract my promise, 
but when I said so the tears came and 
she pleaded so earnestly that I could 
not resist her.

“ She was taken to the chapel Sun 
day morning In a rolling chair and was 
placed beside my prie dim

“ All during Mass I prayed for her 
with my whole soul. She never moved. 
Her white, slender fingers wore clasped 
loosely in her lap, and she never stirred 
her hands. We all went to the rail to 
Holy Communioa, and when I returned 
to my place and bowed my head in 
thanksgiving, I felt her trembling and 
heard her softly sobbing. I motioned 
to an attendant to take her to her room, 
but sue shook her head and would not 
go until alter Mass.

“ Shortly after breakfast she sent for 
me and I found her brilliant with happl-

; ;var Olig£ jy that 
year 
men 
well 
dro| 
▼am 
med 
mon 
beci 
ia a 
he 1 
med

fgtigaw Popularity 
^ Based on 

I^Sfei^^OTxme Merit

*^ie constantly 
. iZ increasing sales 

of the

U* New Century
Ball Bearing 

Washing Machines
indicate the appreciation of the 
many thousands who have test
ed it and know its merit 

Sold by dealers everywhere 
at $8.60.

Booklet will be mailed giving 
full description on application.

the oowswai imoFAcmmc a. in.
_____  hAnn-row, sawawa

34
If yon have faith you will see some

thing glorious in every face.Gu 'i if AJyACCORDING TO^^THE VATICAN

Transcribed Into Modern 
' Musical Notation with Rhyth

mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

L1QQQB AID TOBACCO HABiTSh v.nleen,
fifteen 
teen,
teen, Samuel 
Scott, .lame» Fenimore Co)per and 
Allred l’vnuysun members ol families 
containing twelve ; Lord Nelson and 
Washington Irving, members of 
Êamïlie» containing eleven ; Wash
ington, V.it ter, Chase, Carlyle and 
Hern > ( rte, u '"iib rs of familier 
eontainn it eleven Grover Cleveland’s 
father had nine children, and four ot 
his other auce.tors, reaching back iu a 
straight line, had families ranging from 
pen to thirteen children—an unprece
dented record. Jefferson and Dickons 
were each one of eight children, and 
Madison, Olay, Tilden. Longfellow,

A. IteTAGGAKT, 1*1. I). • €. M.
7ft Youge Street, Toronto, Canada. 

Roterenoes aa lo Dr MoTaggarl'a profession- 
al HtandinK and porsonal integrtty per nul,tod

Ef - Price, 2Bc. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missa ibï81r W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hou. U. W. Robs m Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potto U. D.. Victoria College 
Rev. Father lYi'fy. President of SL Mich

»ndCum Cantu Gregorlano ad 
exemplar edUlonis Vatlcanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid
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Coffey, Sonator, Catholic
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ihilds plciy 
g°/Wasiv(iat|

«Surprise 
vSoap

cleanses SO easily

. . . . I h. „„„ ft»»» tho Pabllo school » sectarian prop»-
St. Loma about a fortnight ago. It ” , - nracttsing ground for Protest
» merry, „ol„, good narurod crowd of ‘.todeot., .nd a stepping.

EHHE-SE 1
the merriment was going to ron 

I act which 
of the

sr/xrrvn M v\T world 1» full of mediocrity—people who
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. tQHt <j0 what they are told in the most

HO..^ IM. ordlnary

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

V
■ V ' I

SB. i•k '

Everybody lilies pleasant ..Y*
are always looking lor the sho.hlue 
aBd vte want to get away from

^r^tr-be popular, you must 

usninea popular attitude uni abiro 
“l you must be lotereatlng II people 

yn "t Interested lu you. they will 

avoid you. But IIyou can be so sunny, 
and olfeerlul, helpful and kind, It you 
can fling sunshine about you in every 
dtreetlou, so that people wil . cross the 
street to meet you, Instead of I-y log to 
avoid you, you will have iin diffloulty
lnTbEe0°g^tPthC,to draw people to 

-on i, to make them lw.l tu «i you are 
Interested iu them. You must not do 
this for effect. You must be really In 
terested in them or they will detect 

thv deception. , , _
Nothing else will win the heart of a 

roucg Lereon t-* 80 <iulck:* att
making him feel that yon take a 
genu no Interest to what ho Is dolug. 
ind especially in what be is golrg to 

do In the future.
If you avoid people, yon must expect 

them to avoid you ; and If you always 
talk about yoursell you will And that 
people will move away Iron you. You 
donut please them. The., want yon o 

them and be interested in

f ■

Ihtap wpea re
late into the night, a 
deemed to nettle the younger

laut*, who appeared impatient to

STRANGE !
X

H
DAWN INJ)ARKNE8S.

(By M»ry L. Cummins, In Our Young People.) re^re#
The »an was coming in 'alnt, pale gradually the laughter ceased

streaks through the tall windows of and #oon quiet reigned. Presently the 
Washbnrn Hall as Marlon Harlow took fellow emerged from the smoking
her seat for the afternoon concert. It 0limparUnent, where he had gone for re- 
was th* aecond day of the graat inusi iieff &nd not to nmjke, and m»de his way
cal festival. The foremost artists of loW(jr------- - Tne curtains were
their time were to sing in the “ Che pU8ne<j aside, and the lad disappeared 
Messiah.” She leaned back with an f|roin view. Bat not entirely. For out 
anticipa tory sigh of pleasure whil»- the from ander the fold* partially projected 
violin twanged in a discordance that two t[e lim^s, and two little feet 

yet rich in promise of the glorious Htood on their toes revealing to any
one who might pass the unusual fact 

ho llrt e owner was on hit knees in

ealrous of 

who in the 

for those

that theDoes it not seem si range 
man who can spend dollars for drinks 
and cigars every day in tue week

ftud 10 cents for religion on Sun-

'«

b ;

/] f ,-ZT that wash day is l.ke ch.ld s play.

UI WM T.-r-W“T‘îîi;
'—*7 7f It cannot heure the clothes ai"J gives

I I ifl /Z 'K1 V> the sweetf-t cleanest results. Iowa*
' * ' — '' '\ 1'“ y k the Surprise way

MKatmm

not
♦ay ?

That the woman who can deterlbe all 
the new hats and drisses at church 
cannot see the alms box, no matter how 
large ?

That the man who never gives a ce.it 
to ttv church fund always 3nds the most 
fault about the manner In which it is 
distributed ?

That the pastor who does hU fu’l 
duty to God is npopolar with many of 
hU parishioners ?

That people will pay high prices for 
a seat iu the theatre ‘'ut always steal 
one iu the hurch when tl. ay can ?

That our young men will assume bar
rel in at itude at devotio and take on 
..hoMigraphic p «tares in the parlors ol 
their young lady friends ?

Tuât people will buy boxes ar d high- 
priced s au at a theatre whom nothin'” 
Oimld induce to rent a seat iu church ?

Tnat persons whi are always prêts 
ina their employers for Urger salaries 
expect thevr pastors to lire on good 
withes and the grace of God ?

That parent* who nevt r attend their 
reVgious duties « xotet their children 
to become model Chri tians?

That many of the m^n who worship 
in the rear of the church and block the 

alwa » found in the iront, 
at places of arrosements ?—New 

York F*eeman s Journal.

11

uife afferds 

ds lor tho 

teeing the 

it ol death.

t-

«as
harmonies to come. ...

“ excuse me, Miss ll-rluw. An 
usher, whom ,be knew, was standing 
beside her with bis arm through tnat ol
a tall lad ol sixtsen. The boy u appear I ftppreciat*.d the situation, 
anco waa remarkable, iu spite ol hi- thi ),ul|man cet,doctor, hitusef a most, 
shab y suit ol gray Tnlck browi hair „,w,rplary Catholic genil-mnn. 
waved away Irom a broad, white lore- I t).,Lh surprised and ediflod. 
head. The eyes wore blue and very the a,,ooud time only dur n< his period 
wile open ; the mouth sensitive. Mar- ()l BerTlce that he had witnessed such a 
Ion Harlow stepped into the aisl-. »« scene. ,
once lor it needed but a glance at tho*- yB,t morning he engaged tae older 
wide open eyes to see that they were boy in conversation about his com- 
sightless. The lad t >ok the seat be aoloD alld his action the night prev- 
yotid her a id she resumed her place. loan. The second lad proved to be a 

When the oratorio commenced s’16 n ,n Catholic, but quickly volunteered 
lost nersell and her surroundings com- |he |D(oroatlon that his little Iriend 
pletely, as sho always did, in the „ever went to bed any«h»re without 
beauty ol the music. Only when the rayjnR every bead on hi- Rosary,
great contralto — a woman who had Tne conductor then lound an oppor
never sqiandeied her mirveions gilt oo tU i,t to talk to onr little Catn ilic
unworthy so g - arose lor the secoi d her taliing him that he had witnes-ed 
ime she turned involuntarily to the ^jn conduct the ulght before, and pro 

boy at n.r side. . . fering words ol compliment and en-
•• Thou shall the eyes ol the blind be cour.gero6nt. In return lor the con 

opened and the ears ol the deal nn fldeuCH established came the simple. 
Stopped.” . . .. 1 candid, childlike confession. Here s

Tne wonderlnl recitative h|led , , 1 the story. , .
room. Oh, the promise ol it lor him I «y hen leaving his home in hngland 
M.rton felt her throat tighten as she (||r the present theatrical tour he had 
watched his lilted face with the light ol romlsad hi. fath r and mother that he 
rapture on it. „ t ,. would say his Rosary every night that

•■She will sing again, she whisp ebe mjgbt protect him and send him 
ered, laying her hand on his arm. | back to them safely. And then, quick-

And she did. Every head was slight- i ,y addi„gi •• I haven’t yet broke my 
ly bowed as the words fell on the proml8e." 
busued room. • That’s why he was

•• He was despised—despised and re- prlÿer ln tho sleeper
jectod—rejected ol men. his R-»ary, keepfeg his promise^

Marion knowli g the singer a noble think him a little Catholic hero t
11 u, let the message of it hll her heart. L)ou’t yon admire his manliness ? Ho 
Fhe Hd be.lde her sat with his lace | bMatila| how touch ng 1 What an n - 
aba led, his tesrs failli g silently on the spirtng les90u the little loilow toacnes 
unheeded programme. to the other boys, and, may it not e

When the oratorio ended with the ,ratt|ally add. d, to many ol his Catho- 
glorious “ Worthy Is the Lamb that Was |ig aeniors?—Church Progress.
Slain,” she turned to him : “ You have ----------------—
not heard ” The Messiah

“ No,” he mui mured, his lace shin

or consult

ywherc. FTprayer. ,
And bomeooe did pass, one wno^le^p T l Read the directions on the wreprer.

use Surprise in any 
and every way.LT"f\l

IFE He
3K2ÎL. .WIf

FKOKirtJMON a L

kn iwn, w,xs M ithor OxreHone, S iper ___

her beautiful influence lives on In Upon Nl«hr %nd Usy
nnuls who ftidod by word and oxample. 1 Telephonn-House. 373$ Factwry. « 3.

Mrs. Kearney had the happiness ol j 
hrirglng into the Church her sistm W J. 8M1T“* ?.'a, MKRS
Kloise, Mrs de Kant am ; her nephew UHBgHTAKBR8 ABB r hfl RALHUIKW 
Lieut. Bullitt Alexander, United 11S Bund as Street
S'ates Army, and sev-ral other rol OPinj DAY AND NIGHT PB^,e ™!L

i lMT.

IKIE,
‘resident.

V

-4i.

IMutual ,

talk about

power to please is a great success 
asset. It will do for you what money 
will not do. It will ofeen give you 
ca.iltal which your financial asset, alone 
would not warrant. People are govern
ed by their lises and dislikes. We are 
powerlnlly Influenced by a pleasing, 
oh-rming per-ouality. A pnrsua-lve 

Is often Irresis'lble. Even 
the bench feel iîs’a cinatton. 

Lpairii Voui siblllty ?

f
NAD A..

en. ranee are 
neats :

I Hurcensor to John T. BUTh.-n.on
■serai IHreoter sss SmhsISN, I

| Charges moderato Open day and ■ 
I night. Residence on premises. ■
■ 104 Urnidaa 8t. Ph.rne 451 ■
I Dfo. K. Iujosm. Aset. Manager I

A ZEALOUS CONVERT.

THERE IRE PHY BflKIHB POWDERS(few instances of couvera ons to 
Catholicity are more interesting, ray- 
the Missionary, than that of iho wife 
of Gen. Pail Kearney, who died last 

M th. Kearney be 
whtl^ studying the Catholic religion in 

event some relatives from 
Chnreh of R une." Her

For Sound \ manner
1
i

jodgeB on
Have You

One of the most demora iamg things 
• person can do is to leaso his ability, 
all his ingenuity, his inventiveness, 
his resourcefulness, his ambition, his 

for a salary in

irs.
came a conver

.■HMMHKOfMI 
n *5,000,000

ordor to Xjoining
rx^utiful life was crown* d by a saintix 
deAth, and she had tie j >y of knowing 
all ner children were faithful Catbo 
Uch. Not only in the dUtinguiahe'’ 
circle in which she moved did she 

but the

thehis knees in 
He was saying 

Don t

Zon MEMORIALprospects, everything 
wmk which uuts not meet his approval.

Tnlnk of a young man, for example, 
with superb, mental endowment leasing 
out his urain for a term ol years for a 
certain amount uf .alary, bis ubili’y t" 
be used to deceive bis fellow men, In 
tolling all manner ol falsehoods In the 

forceful, fascinating, alluring 
la writing sdvertleements 

ed to deceive and which would

it
r volume 
e care of, 
ill inelud- 
r S 0,000 
lirevioua

1
CimVCr-tiB, WINDOWS 

ART GLASS

et -kc num'-rnn* 
family servants and the poor were, by 
her prayers and .went charity, gathered

j,xl language 
calculai
inevitably mislead and take advantage 
of thousands ol poor people with less 
brains and less ability than tho writer !

CliRth’S Kal* b<-wR.
How many people go through life de

luded with the conviction that if they 
could only get a little more money, get 
Into a little more comfortable position, 
own a little better home, or it they 
eunld only get over the particular 
trouble that is annoying them at the 
time, they would be happy I

1 know a man who had a very hard 
boyhood, snfTe-ed great poverty, who is 
now fifty years old, arid he has always 
honestly believed that, il he could only 
get the particular thing he was alter, 
or get over the particular diffloulty 
tha' waa annoying him at the moment, 
he wonH be perfectly happy ; bnt he Is 
the same anxions, restless, expectant 
spirit to-day as when a youth, lie has 
been quite successful, and has done 

remarkable things, but be is 
There is al

! HFy and Town. EÎ.Ï3. ST. GEOBOB

London. 4'iitiHiln

before. but THERE is 
ONLY ONELondonMutuai Fire6 NO ENCOURAGEMENT OF INDIF

FERENCE NEEDED.I

MAGIC BAKING POWDERing.
She put her hand through his arm 

and they walk d together down the 
aisle. ” You are coming again ?"

“ No,” the light left his face for a

moment. . ,••Ob, you must,” Mies Harlow said 
impulsely. ” You must bear * Elijah 
to morrow night. Let me drive you 
home and we will talk about it.

She gilded him carefully down the 
stair». At the loot a tall, Blender 
woman ln black etood waiting. She 
touched his arm and he turned to her 
at once, saying “ Mother.”

•• I have been making friends with 
jour son, Marlon broke In. “ It added 
to my enjoyment of the oratorio_to sit 
beside so appreciative a lit tone-.

• He has looked forward to this alter 
noon for weeks,” the woman said with

a tender lock. , . .
••I do not «vaut to lose such a kindred 

spirit now that I have lound it. ” Miss 
Harlow went m smiling. “ Please let 
mo drive you both home.

When they were seated in the open 
l and an ehe turned to the woman beside 
her : “If you are not in a harry we 
might go thr ngh the park, Mrs. —T 

»• Arnold. Wouldn’t that be lovely,

The^ad eat opposite with his sightless 

eyes lifted. It was all a glorious dre*m 
to him. The musio, the lady with the 
beautiful speaking vt ice, the drive in 
the warm fall s mshlne.

rk Marion stopped the car
eens the colors are 
She ended abrupt- 

eon trite look at the 
Bnt he was standing

\
rloo, Out. 6RANITE 

6 MARBLE
The Sacred Heart Review quotes 

the loilow in g in'.erestiug parage torn 
an address delivered reeei » <»<e 
the stn ients and professors of tiarvato 

University :
Why can not you

inherited denominational prefer 
found here in Harvard Uni 

versity a church that shall be broad 
enough to include all denominations, 
aa Jewish as the Tea Commandments 
and a» Protestait aa the Sermon on 
the Mount ? This, it seems to me, 
might well be the consummation ol 
that type of religion which has been 
so clearly and lore bly represented at 
Harvard in times past. ..

Truly a wonderful religion that would 
combine the Divinity ol Christ with 
t he negation ol this Divinity, the honor 
ai d worship ol Christ with disnonor ana 
rejection of Him, that would deny and 
affirm the Real Presence, that wonld 
accept and reject the sacraments, that 
would include in one great chaos a 
thousand diflereot contradictions, and 
then, having accomplished so much, 
would resolve into the thin air ot ab 
Bolute religious indifference into which 
•‘innumerable other syntheses that have 

since the d*yn
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EDDY’S HATCHES |[ ^ ~
! WINDOWS

JNTO.cm

> MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

0 Brien.
à^ANàikXxLesman)

at the Ga.vhoi.to 
; interesting life 
inch man, wrltt i n 
iughes. Ord jis 

Price, postage 
ttper 65c.

HULL
1 jHail fromacme very

invariably in hot water.
something that nettles him. or 

his happineH9, <snd, although 
he has made 

and

M
LONDON. CANAOAways 

destroys
be is a well-mean ug man, 
his family, his 
everybody about him very 
because be is always fretting and 
worrying, always borrowing trouble.

Boltin... »« » Sn.ce.» Fnetor.
There Is something about boldness 

which sometimes borders on 
that commands respect, if it is b*sed 
open real self-corfldence, a conscious 
ness ot power, and not upon egotism 
There Is something sublime about a 
strong man who can neither be cajoled, 
rattled, nor stampeded.

Tula quality is very valuable to an 
animal tamer. He must not wince. 
He must put up a bold front. The 
moment his eye wavers, or that he 
shows doubt or fear, he is conquered 
by bis brute creatures.

Many a man succeeds ln establishing 
a business by sheer force of character, 
by bis boldness, or self faith. It is 
natural for us to stop aside for a deter
mined man, a man with an iron will and 
a bold sell confidence. Assurance it 

We naturally 
or force

E*

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY'S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 42A Richmond St.,

employees,
unha €'ppy.

A Tale of the 
atacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper. 30c ; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

FabiolaI

at boon Attempted ever 
when Protestantism reached the merid
ian of its multiplicity have disappeared 

The nation, young though it is in 
years, has already had it, experience ol 
tue wholesom » results to wmch re ig- 
ious Indifference inevitably leads. 
The wLe men 01 our universities, insteid 
ol loitering that Indifference, would d.i 
their pnplls and the nation in general 
substantial and lasting iavor by putting 
forth their energies and their eloquence 

such as they are — towards its dis- 

oouragement.

1 LONDON.
A Sketch of the 
Third erturyCallista

l if Puna. By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid

In the P»
“ How gorg 

this year. The—’* 
ly und threw a 
boy's mother-
upright in tho carriage, his face trans 
formed and beautiful with the gleam 
of sunshine falling on It through the 
trees, bis arms outstretched.

•• Then shall the eyes ot the blind be
opened, and the ears ol the detl un
stooped; then shall the lame man leap Hlg RELIGIOUS VIEWS AND 

hart, snd the tougue ol the dumb •• TJLNKMENTS,”

'^Marion sat spell-bound. He had u The objection to the Bible origln- 

snng the recitative thr ngh .err otly ally oame from Roman Catholics, who 
after hearing It but once. And his opp0sed it aa sectarian. —North West- 
voice 1 The beanty and pathos ol it ern Christian Advocate, 
thrilled her ; and yet, what was that There is a subtle and misleading play 
triumphant tone that vibra'ed through upon a word in the above. Tin B ble. 
It,? Surel* it meant t at through the mean|nR a record of divine n veiavon, 
misery and the darkness bis sont had i# not sectarian. But a certain tran*- 
reaclied out and lound the Sternal |ation purporting to be the Biole, an

the Protestant, or King

rlage : Pearl RosariesKeon, S. T. L.
jst-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
Bii William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

History
si We have just received a large consignment of 

Pearl Rosaries which we arc offering at ex
tremely low prices, 
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

ist Said 
Mass Below will be found dcs- Catholic Record, Ï'»•* a

>
■ ■

self Is a great power, 
give way to the show of power 
wherever it appears. .. .,

There is always an element of bold- 
ness ln a brrn leader, lie darea be 

be is con scions of the possession

» —Last Supper.
Ceremonies, 

nd Liturgy, 
vine worship 
;d when he 
’assover into

V-Vv/ it V T’VV WYV VY V "r"T'T t f f tr! BREVIARIESPrice 
25 cents 

..... 35 “

Cut or Turned 
. .Cut.......... .........

Cross 
... Metal
...Pearl......................Cut..............

...Metal.
...Metal.....................Cut...............

cause
oi strength to back him.

What to a timid uia-i means boldness, 
even to audacity, seems the m St F<th(,r>
natural thing in the world to a leJrter» I When the carriage ste pped before thf 
because he knows he is master of the I ^enpment «here Mrs. Arnold lived, she
situation. Hois equal to the occasion, uw her hand on the mother's arm ”1 lio achool we were . 
and boldness is becoming to him. It is I wondering wh ther you would give 0|as, where the King James
but a natural express!, n of power | ;nQ a K,eaC pleasure. ' she said qaiosly. naed aa a text book. The father of one

Doing Just Well Enough. •• Surely,” Mrs. Arnold's eyes grew ,-abholie l>oy gaVf* bia 800 a Oattrolle
II you are not able to develop some moilt. Bible and told him to ask the teacher

originality and individuality in your *• Then let me take Oeoffry to the t, he could not read from It in class, in
way of doing things, yon must not ex- I rem»tnini- o.mcerta. I will come lor 0ft e 0j refnsal he was to tell t e 
pect to rise out ol mediocrity. him and "bring him home, so you need toaeher that his lather requested him

One ol the most unfortunate things not worrJ.” to state his reason in writing, lie re-
that can happen to a boy la to wotk lor ,■ God b|oaa ,0n!” fused, and wrote thus :
years in a position without advance- The second evening when the blind .. owing to my religions views ana
■ent, because he fills bis position just | ]ftd oamfl baek to her, Unshed with joy, tenement9 1 cannot allow s Ua hollo 
well enough to keep him from being efao bie,sed Marlon Harlow in her gible to be read in a school under my 
dropped, but not well enough to be ad- beart again. control." , . .
vanced, until he forms the habite ol ••Mother,” he cried, “mother, she The Cathollo parent got about as 
mediocrity so strongly, until the com- la „oing to have me taught music by mnoh amusement as volition Irom the 
mon, ordinary way ol doing things has rftiled notes, and I am to have singing t6aober'„ *• tenements,” snd conclndeu 
become so imbedded In his life, that It leaaona_rtght away I " that if his Bible knowledge was eqnai
U almost Impossible to break away, and An hoUr ia.er, hearing him speaking tQ hjl knowie<.ge ol Kngllsh word* ne 
he finds himself doomed to perpetual ao(tly afc„ crept to hi' door, then stole was not a competent teacher ol either, 
mediocrity. quietly away. He was kneeling at the Hq „itbdrew his a m Irom the man

It takes originality, push, progress bedalde consecrating his volte to God. ()j tenemenl;a and sent him to what 
and thought to get away from common A promise was called a pay school whore ho
ness There mast be something dis children. It is what teacher’s religious tenets were more
tinctive in the service ol the boy who .t,h‘ , atory and true stories liberal.
wonld get on. II he docs not display they call a true y h - touch- The enement man was a
any marUeJ ability, il be just are what thsy like 8 ^ ^ ,tg c,, ,tadent Iron a sectarian seminary
works in a treaomill, determined that Ing and poworlu , ,mlt What Is the matter with the eye-sight
bis employer shall not get tho best end youthful at feast reso- ol ear Chicago contemporary that be
ol - he bargain, he must expect to re tlon snd ” abUness. thi. ks, or impll's that Catholic parents
main a noboby, a perpetual clerk or an ln,b’n8took place in a sleep were wrong beean-e the! ^
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mandlng him. if they do not provide for hie 
cere, during those years. when hie earnings 
are too email to provide it for himself. Years 
when Influence and environment count for 
much in hisown development and much i 
in the development, of hie citizenship.

Other cities have risen to their rue 
ity in this

DIED.
Guinank —In Kinkora, on Doc. 3rd, 1907 Mr. 

Thomas Uuinanc, In his seventy elx'.h year, 
May bis eoul rest in peace !

urged by graoe and her upright heart 
and after attending anew to the leo 
lures she came to me one even In e :

“ J’ .ther," ahe «aid, "I hare made 
up my mind ! 1 can re«l«t no longer.
I firmly believe lu the Catholic laith 
and 1 am determined to become a mem
ber ol the only true Churehl "

01 courae 1 wan overjoyed.

CARriNAL NEWMAN. The Sovereign Bank ol CanadaThe Modernist, are «training every 
to fl d «heller in the ehadow ol anerve

great name. II they could un y lather 
their heresy on John Henry Newm n, 
ifcey would have a respectable lineage, 
tils eaeay on the development ol doe- 
trine was l-muu« througout the world 
before either Darwin or Spencer had 
written or «pollen a word on organic 
X volution He was the greatest 
thinker of modern time», bat he was 
also the most loyal and devoted son ol 
lihe Catholic Church. Long before his 
conversion he had arrived at a belle! in 
the Infallibility of the Church. So 
aurely and Inevitably as the Constitu
tion of the United States requires the 
Supreme Court to Interpret It doei 
the Bible need an infallible authority 
to decide between the conflicting 
meanings attached to its dttorances 
by different readers. All this was 
clear to the keen, logical mind of 
Newman while he was yet a Protest
ant rector iu Oxford. His conversion 

of the great events iu English 
history daring the nineteenth century. 
His secessions, said Lord Disraeli, 
dealt a blow to the Anglican Church 
from which it still reels. Learning, 
piety, purity of life, uncompromising 
<ta»-)t,lon to truth, whose load he was 
ever ready to .follow, regardless of the 
consequence, offered homage to Cafcho 
licity when Newman forsook friends and 
most alluring temporal prospects to 

the fold. Has any sympathetic

HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO.

Paid Vp Capital: » »
1ponslbil

homes MY WISH

To A. B. C.—On hie inking theoassock, Featt 
of the Iimnaoula'e Conception, Seminary of 
Philosophy, Montreal

$3,000,000.m uter
auch boyn to reaide in, and have 
benefit of ~good care and overeight, 

and it ia to the credit of Ottawa Catholic*, 
tbat they. too. nave now fallen into line and 
have recently eetab'istaid a Homo for Catholic 
Business Boys at 425 N *paan street This 
atari ie neceaaarlly, owing ix> lack of funds 
only on a email scale. The Home will ao 
comodate only twenty four boys. and though 
only juat over two months old, baa already had 
all lia accommoda ion taxed The present In
mates are not lorda of peerage either. Before 
the opening of the Hume they were lodging 
in the city, but for the room) Dirt under con 
dilions altogether detrimental to their Holrlt- 
u «1 moral, or wen physical welfare. Their 
lodging watt a bed mostly i'self rhared in a 
room certainly shared with one or mnre.others. 
No Billing or recreation rcotn at all. Their 
board wag obtained, for the most part, at one 
or other of 'he cheap lunch counters, as their 
pockets at the moment could afford At thobe 
unes not infr quent, when the pocket could 

noi raine the nectssvry price, or the friend In 
nerd did not turn up the mral, perforce was 
skipped altogether. Taeir recreation, chiefly 
Lak n in couples was provided by in
terminable obj^c less perambulation of the 
streets, or in the cheap and dangerous 
places of amusement, pool rooms theatres, 
etc., as one or the other composing 
the dual partnership could rals.* the neci-ssary 
fee. Contrasted with this conditio»' of things, 
atleaar those now r< sident in th . Homo, have 
a good, well furnished, comfortable bouse 
regular and he ilthy food and recreation botb 
for mind and body, calculated to develop the 
good, and eliminate the bid qualities whlrb 
may bo in them. Mire could and wmid be 
done were funds forthcoming to make lr pos 
slble, and the writer fiels sure that wire the 
advantages of such institutions, n fc only to the 
immediate beiuüclariea themselves, but. ulti 
ma'cly to the c immunity at large, better 
understood. not u ’y Ottawa, and the one or 
two. Out every luge town and city in the 
Dominion would be properly (quipped to care 
for and train to good citizenship the ‘ stranger ' 
boy whom commercial demands call to their

Oo% notable result of the 
Homo at Ottawa, which 
ment has so far observed, 
ual «liminalion of the desire to at
tend the sensational drama, o* in fact, the 
tbea're generally, in Us residents Whereas 
at llreti. this was a serious proposition to con 
Lend with, presumably on account of the habit 
being contracted through want cf other 
reasonable récréa'Ion, the desire to attind the 
theatre has now almrst entirely disappeared, 
its place being taken by music provided 
amongst themselves in the Home. Cigarette 
smoking is another evil which is gradually bo 
ing overcome through the provision of int • rest, 
whteh loaves little or no place for idiirg and 

ime to kill Surely Catho- 
îat while the opportunity is 
about a like result, for far

:tawaa.

for
the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
There

wse little instruction to give. She had 
not gone blindly into this change. She 
had thought it oat and studied all that 
was essential. I baptised her the next 
day and her happiness and that cf her 
daughter can scarcely be described. 
Tney are mest fervent in their thanks
giving lor the gilt cf faith.

It seems to me that thUgood woman's 
conversion Is owing to nothing so much 
as to her upright heart and sincere 
character as well as to her three-score 
years of a God-fearing life.—Kev. R. 
W. A., iu The Missionary.

PresidentÆmilius Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 

. . Second Vice-Piesident

May the sombre habit 
Tnee enfolding.

It -mind thee ver of the portion 
Christ Is holding—
Thine the choice !

A. A. Allan, Esq., \Hon. I'ktkr McLarRn,
W. K. McNAUGHT, Esq., M.F.' 
Ai.rx. BrucS, Esq., K.C.

R. Cassels,
Asst. General-Manager.

Hon. D. McMillan,

Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

E. G. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

Mind thou ever thou art robed,
In the garb of saints of old,
Who*e glory now is told 

To comfort men,

Let this thought thine armour be, 
That shall 'fend thee speedily 

From ev’ry dart of bin.

That so. on life's near morrow.
Thou mavst merit guerdon bright— 

Tne reward of earthly sorrow,
Borne ever wit bout slight.

For the love cf Christ our Brother— 
Mary s Son.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly._____ A j

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN. Manager. 
..London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

88 Branches throughout Canailii.
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EPISCuPAL MIS IS TER BECOMES 
A CATHOLIC

WILLIAM KMEKyTiENKELL. OF HEAD

ING, Pa., BE1SBS CHURCH AM) 
WILL PROBABLY BECOME A PRIEST.

Al Si. PeLeia Church, itaèdiüg, P®., 
on November 29, Willian Emery Hen
kel), until a few days before paster of 
Et. tiarnabaa' Episcopal Church, was 
formally received into the Catholic fold 
and on the following day was confirmed 
by Archbishop Ryan in the Philadelphia 
Cathedral. Mr. ilenkell is unmarried, 
and it is understood that he aspires to 
the priesthood.

Mr. Ilenkell was born near Mercers- 
burg, Franklin county, Pa., about forty 
five years ago, taught school for six 
years and later was successfully grad
uated from Lafayette College and the 
Union Theological Seminary, New 
York, and was ordained to the Episco
pal ministry by Bishop Potter in 1893. 
He served curacies in Cvlvary and Sc. 
Andrew’s Churches, New York, and 
later accepted a call from St. Paul’s 
Church, San Antonio, Tex. He re
signed there In order to enter Oxford 
Udiversity, England, and upon return
ing to this country received and ao 
oepted a call from St. Barnabas', Read
ing. He is a man ot great learning 
and wide scholarship. For years he 
ma«e annual trips to England, and 
during a number of these holidays 
took special courses at Oxford and 
Cambridge 
schools, pursuing the most critical 
studies in religious and correlative 
branches.

TEACHERS WANTED.
was one 1854THE1854HOMES WANTED.

HOOD CATHOLIC HOMES AUK WANTED 
V for two 

enteen.

KACHER WAN FE ) FOR U C. S. S. NO.
Duties commencing 

uuallflcatlons and 
Soc. T 
lôzi-il.

f 4. Hobs >n,
J in. 3rd Stal 
Hilary, etc., to 
titiBbon, Perth Co.

fur I9U6 
xperience, 
J U-iHtChi HOME BANKyoung men, aged fourteen und 

Aleo home* for two healthy, well 
disposed entidren a girl aged eleven and a 
boy aged five. These children are bro'her 
and sister, and it is desired tbat they both bo 
placed in the same home if thin can be obtained. 
Apply to Wm. OConnor. Parliament Build
ings, Toronto. 1523 3

HOV
diet

TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING SECOND 
1 class professional corltflcaie for Separate 

school section No. 4. Asphodel duties to com
mence January 1908 Apyly, stating salary to 
Jùhn English. See. Troas., Norwood. Oat. of Canada

BUSINESS OPENINGS IN NORTH WEST. 
BY WRITING FATHER BERUBE P. I\. 
D Verda. Saskatchewan a Shoemaker and a 
Hamessmakor will get par’iculars in regard to 
a good businesH opening There is great- need 
aleo for a sash and door factory. 1683 3

POSITION WANTED

1528 FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 
Paid on Savings Accounts 

of One Dollar or more

Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto 
Toronto Branches open 7 to 9 

every Saturday night 
Queen St. West, c«»r. Bathurst St. 
Blo»r St. We>t, cor. Bathurst St.

78 Church St.

Alllston, Belle Riv r, Cannington,
St. Thoma , Lawrence Station, 

Melbourne, Walkervllle.
Fernie (B.C.) Winnipeg Man.

The Nat onal Park Bank, Nuw York. 
The National Bank of Scotland, London, Eng, 

JAMES MASON, 
General Manager

EACHER WANTED FOR R C. SKPAR 
wn of Cache Bay. 

Duties to commeuce after Christmas holidays.
ie ^Making French and English and holding 

a first or second class certificate, and one hold 
ing a third class certificate. Applicants state 
salary and t-xpeiicnce, etc. Apply at- once to 
D. A. Chenier, dec. Treasurer, Cache Bay. One.

16196

T ate school. In the toenter
person over read with diy eyes the 
ohapte^s of the “ Apologia " that 
narrate the agony of soul through 
which he pissed on the eve of his eat
ing loose from the moorings of his pro 
▼tous life of forty-six years ? V 
K *ay on the 41 Development of Doc
trine ’ was written while he 
was still a member of the Angli
can body. Ou becoming a Catholic 
lie spontaneously offered to revise and 
correct it, out ho was dissuaded 
on the ground that as a Gatho 
lie be was not responsible for what 
the world recognized as his views 
daring his affiliation to Protestantism. 
But even adherents of the most rigid 
school of orthodoxy have little fault to 
And with t o principles of the Evolu 
tion of Doctrine formulated and ad
vocated by Newman, 
in development. Catholic dogma, de 
vot-ion and liturgy have beyond all 
question grown and nnfoMed themselves 
>Ance the Apostolic flge. Discussion 
and controversy conduce to place the 
truth in a clearer light, and no Intel 
llgent Catholic would dream of assert
ing that the Immaculate Conception 
was as explicitly present to the .oon- 
aciousness cf Catholics during the 
third as during the 
of the nineteenth 
points are essential in the Cath
olic position. In the first place the 
faithful can never be authoritatively 
commanded to accept a new doc 
trine not previously contained in 
the Apostolic deposit of faith, and 
secondly no dogma once defined by the 
Supreme authority of the Church can 

become obsolete. The Modern-

Oi

•ning of theOP1
th g-

ad- WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
W by a thoroughly competent woman would 
require to keep her six year old daughter with 
her. Apply Box H. Catholic Rkcokd Lon
don Ont. 1523 4

the o'"
His

ACTALIFIKD TEACHER WANTED FOR 
U 8 bool Section No. 4 Westmeath, 
(La Pasi-e village ) Duties to begin January, 
1HU8. Apply, stating salary and qualifications to 
Gilbert Uervais jr., Sec- Tieas., La Passe, 
Ontario. 1523-tf.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
btfnre buying 

• elsewhere
J. J. M.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO 6. 
1 Stoco, Ont. Duties to commence Jan. 2nd.

Address ataving salary and excellence, 
School is conveniently situated near church, 
Post Oil!ce. aud Station. Address C. Rush. 
Secretary. Stoco, Ont. 1621-3

19"8.ing overcome throu 
which leaves little 
consequently no Mme to 
lies will see to it that whil 
there of bringing aooi 
more than twenty-four, the meant 
lacking to make it possible, both inO 
elsewhere.

;. j
WANTED FOR THE REOPENING OF 
II School after Cnristmas, a Catholic lady 
teacher, holding a second vlass professional cer

ate and having sufficient knowledge to 
teach and converse in .the French language. 
Salary $375 per year. Apply to Kev Tournan 
geau, 3. J.. Sue. Steelton. |P. O., Saulr, See. 
Marie, Ont. 15213.

tifle I*!

WANTFD AT ONCE on sal- 
1 nry and expense*.

One good man in each locality 
with rig or capable of handling 

ses to advertise and introduce our guarani 
•k and poultry specialties. No experience 
•ssary; we lay out your work for you. f ;■<; s 

week atm expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon, Out

MENWe all believe KBlWBÊm
mmIS|p

LANDY\ S i"4Universities' summer A MALE PRINCIPAL FOR THE PETER 
A. u iro it. U Separate school (boys depari- 

to begin January 6 b next, 
send reference, sta'e quail- 

ind salary required. John Corkery. 
Separate School Board, Pttorboro, 

1521 3

rv d iro it U ; 
ment ) Duties to begin January 
Applicants please send refe 
ideations. *nd sala 
Secretary 
Ont.

mm 416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO, Out.ilfe

A Hair Goods by Mail
M Hair Switches, Puffs, 
“jft Curls, Pompadours, 
y Toupees, Etc.
Fj Twenty-five per cent, discount 

for the next fourteen days. Send 
BR sample of hair. We can match 
at your hair to perfection. Satis- 
■ faction guararveed or money re- 
W funde . We do not need to ee 

you. Write for free cataiogue.
jjS DAY & MOHLER

j The King St. Hair Specialists. 
,,T.lp ns King St." West, 
y* ’"A Toronto, Ont.

Work» ot the Very Bev. All*. 
MaoDooaid, D. D., V. G.

The Symbol of the Apostles.............$1 16
1' ie Symbo1 in Sormons.................... ÎI
Toe Sacrifice of the Mass................... 75
iuestioos of the Day. Vol. I.........«
Juention* of uho Day. Vol. II..........

"Dr. MacDonald's books will exerc 
mind and strengthen our intellectual 
and aoothn our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrinQ.”—Thk Catholic 
h KC0KD.

" He never expresses 
until be has studied it thoroughly from 
sides and the depth and versatility of his 
. ‘aiming makes his grasp sure end his t-ouoh 
•llnmlnatlne."—Thk Catholic Univkhsb. 
CATHOLIC RKOOKD, Lowdou, Ob. |

PARTY UNITY IN IRELAND.
TEACHER WAN1 ED-FIRST OR SECOND 
1 class prof essional male preferred-R. C. 
S.-ptrate school. Adjala. Colgan. P. O . Ont. 
S vary $500 a year and allowance for continua
tion classes ex ra. Apply immediately to 
Daniel Gavin, Secretary Treasurer. C -Igan. 
P O Ont. 15213.

FOR ^ 
ANY STORE

:: vIt is quite evident that there Is fac
tional feeling among the leaders ot 
Irish politics in Ireland. There Is talk 
of having a friendly conference be 
tween those who pay allegiance to Mr. 
J. Redmond and to Mr. W. O'Brien. 
Such a conference as proposed by Mr. 
O’Brien and has never been rejected 
sjvMr. Redmond. In his speech at 
Balleycullane near Wexford ou the last 
Sunday ot November, Mr. O Brien 
sought still further to clear the way 
towards a meeting. As to the neces
sity cf unity there coaid, he thought, 
be no question. It was useless to talk 
bravely about practical unity when no 
fewer than nineteen Nationalist mem
bers had declared that there was no 
such a thing, when three out of four 
Archbishops were of the same opinion, 
and when the amount contributed 
towards the party funds by the whole 
onnnt.ry during the last twelve months 
was less than half what used to be con
tributed by a single county.

It appears to us that the best way to 
bring about unity among the leaders in 
Iielaod is to give them to understand 
that contributions from home and 
abroad will bo very much lessened 
unless they stand shoulder to shoulder 
for the common good of the people in 
Ireland.—Catholic Universe.

i: ■ .
latter hail 

century. Two 75
The right metal ceiling leueni fire-risk, beautifies 
any interior, is cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such a ceiling is easilv put up, and costs no more 
tiian the common kiuJs. Learn the (acts about

ART
STEEL

75
ise the 
vision

TEACHER WANTED FOR UNI >N SEPAR 
1 ate school. No. 3 H illand and Glenelg, 
holding second or three class certificate. 
Duties to commence let January, VJf8 Attend 
ancesmall. Apply to secretary stating salary 
and qualifications. Wm. O Mara. S*c IDorn- 
och P. O.. Ont. 1523 2.

PEDLAR
CEI LINGS

on a subject 
hly from all

hlmsr If

u"'dsuitable for every use.More than 2,000 designs.
Side-walls in equal variety to match. Lrt us 
send you a book that tells the who'e story of 
the ceiling tb&t shows no seams. Address VI 1

117 AN TED, TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
VV (Oatholir) for the Penmang Public school, 
holding second class certificates. One for the 
Second Book Claes, and one for the P-rt II. 
Teacher-» able to teach French prt 
Srate exp ;rience and salary expected. W. R. 
Parker. Ü°c- Treas., P. S. B .Poootang. 1523-3,

ever
îetw, teaching, as openly and boldly, 

whh these two cardinal ;The PEDLAR People 'lB i1
points, as Newman's position was con 
ffesaedly fn line with them. Why then 
«should Tyrell and Loiasy dishonestly 
isalnmniato the memory of that créât 
mind, that loyal Catholic,, that aaintly 
priest, in whom learning, logic, piety, 
wisdom ar.d simplicity seemed blended 
io such perfect proportions that the 
amalgam was one of tuu rarest »ud most 
fascinating personalities in modem his 
tory.—New World.

Beautiful Illustrations. 
25tn Year — JUST READY — 25th Year
De,,artful Reading.

Oehawn Montrval Ottawa Toronto L-ndon Wlnnli-g

Catholic Home Annualr Nearl^^^ 

a quarter " 
of a 

million 
dollars 
their 

earnings

For 1008) fO :cF Fr Chai îïiliig Frontispiece in Oolors and a
Profusion of other IllustrationsOver 

400 
students 
secured 

good 
positions

r&r / PRICE 25 CENTSy»

jq. JmsMi

illiiiB
; i

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.AN UPRIGHT HEART FINDS THE 

TRUTH.
Stories and Iiberostlng Articles nf the Best 

Writers—Astronomical Calculations—Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House

hold Treasur'-—- Reading for the 
Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

?
II

In one of our lato missions I saw a 
âne, well preserved woman accompanied 
by a younger person, evidently her 
d*oghter, every evening at the church. 
She was elderly, but the marks ol a 
strong mind, a self reliant character, a 
staunch, stalwart rature (so to tpeak) 
stamped her countenance and showed 
in every movement. Nho seemed to 
have the respect and deference also of 

Her appearance

Commodore John Barry, the Father | 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau
rice Francis Koan LL D. Iiluetr 

God’s Business. By Gkack K 
simple touchi* £ Htory.

The Cure d’ZIrs. By Vkry Rkv. A. A. 
Linos V F The story of the Life of 
Ore»' WonderWorker. Wf'h 11 illustrations. 

The Chivalry of 7th»Slng. By Maud
Rico an

Through Catholic Spain. By Mart Fi 
Nixon Koulkt With 9 illustralens.

Hie Mother.
The Land of the 

Ella Loraink U rsky Pictures 
land in e»rly d^ys. Six illnptratilnns.

Love Is Young. Bv Jkkomk Hartk. 
a Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G.

Hmytii Five iHu«'rnt,lons. 
a Daughter of Erin. By K. M. Power,
In the Footsteps of Father Marqufctt#.

By Chartes C Johnson With 9 lilusbra-

a Daughter
Mannix A t

Wild animals of america.
'rations.

The Diamond Cross. By Siiiki.a Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Past

With illustrations.

It will not be th*t grand work thou 
desirest to complete which will form 
thy crewn during eternity, but thy 
intention in perlorming it.

Mm HI

!klast the >

HOME FOR HOMELESS BUSINESS 
BOYS.

yearthe whole town, 
struck me and 1 made inquiries about 
her and learned she was the wealthiest 
woman in me town; a widow of German 
birth. Her husband and herself were 
strict Lutherans and had come to this 

in early lile. They had

•**
Bv Marion Amkh Taooart.

Tercentennial. By 
ee of our

A NKW lMSriTUTION OP8NKD IN OTTAWA.
liitiherto the Capital City has failed to 

lino line with many other notable cities of 
Dominion, in caring for that sociion of the 
ccmmuniiy, which commercial development 
creams, and yet which commercial enterprise 
generally insuffl 'iently pays. The bueiness 
hoy isarccogniz d necessity tf commercial life, 
lie is the future business man, but lias to com. 
inonee his career at the botbom of the ladder. 
The rapid growth and development) of this 

ry in industrial activity draws, af noces- 
nirea.both young and old. 

vntually establishing
this

come 
f the THE NEW HOME OF THE

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Chatham, Ont.country
labored aud worked together and 
although he had been dead some years, 
ahe continued his business with a 
strong, able hand aud was now quite 

Her adherence to the 
which he died

!

tilK MUTEST SOB IF BDS1HESS of Hcroee. By Mary E.
rue y.

su y, to our large cm 
who while uosHibly ev 
their own homes there, yet) at first 
strangers and homeless. Amongst 
number are many yoting boys, at
tracted to the commercial life of the city, 
through many reasons,chief, perhaps, amongst 
them, being a distaste for agricultural life and 
surroundings. While wo deplore so many 
giving up the advantages which work upon 
the land has to offer, yeb wo are bound to 
admit) the fid. and deal with the difficulty 
thus created, of properly caring for those who 
s»ek their living In our commercial centres.

only too well theadvan- 
their junior attff those 

and influences tend

With Ulus*wealthy.
Lutheran laith in

uulalling and yet their daugh- Year.Thirty-one years of earnest efforts spent in training students for high-class office work, has placed this Schoolwas
tars had been sent to a convent school 
beicause, with a keen sense of the oor- 
zeotuess of things, they saw that the 
odadation received there was the purest 
*nd the best. No restrictions were 
placed < n ho girls In matters of relig
ion, but the two older became Eplsco 
paliane, and to the bitter sorrow of 
tiheir parents died while young. The 
remaining daughter became a Catholic 
and after her lather's death, with 
gentle persuasion, tried to sooth the 
stricken heart of her only surviving 
parent by quietly endeavoring to lead 
nor mother to the laith, where alone 
ber Heart could bo in peace, where 
her dead might bo prayed for and every 
tanging of her soul satisfied. To gra
tify this Uat hullo daughter-this cher- 

c* aM - the mother attended the 
Tue days passed on and al- 

sbo was uu 
She was not a

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.
Little Folks’ AnnualWe do not prepare students for cheap jobs worth from $3 00 to $5.00 per week, but for positions worth from 

$600.00 to $3,000.00 per annum. Wo let the second and third-rate business colleges and schools with commercial 
departments cater to the demands for cheap service.

Two ox-students recently placed in positions at $12,000.00 per annum each. , .
refused $1,500.00 jobs. Still another student refused a $2,500.00 position because the one lie has is now worth 
more and he expects it to improve. . . ,

Within two weeks we oflered seven other students of last session, engagements, offering wages ranging 
from $600.00 to $1,200.00, but most of them would not change, because the positions they were in were as good, 
or promised equally as good o'* better for the future. Three of these were young .ladies.

The general public will hardly credit us when we tell of the high wages our students are commanding, and 
the opportunities which arc continually being offered for placing bright, brainy, earnest young men and women.

With such opportunities at our command, WOULD IT NOV BE WORSE THAN FOLLY '10 G*1 ELSE
WHERE FOR YOUR TRAINING? when ALL RAILWAYS BRING OUR LONG-DISTANCE «STUDENTS FOR 
HALF FA RE. We pay railway fare up to $8.00. Good board at $2.60 to $3.00. Our handsome catalogue will tell 

all about this high-cla«s school, and the grand work it has been doing during the past 31 years.
If circumstances will not allow you to come to Chatham, take our Home Courses. Hundreds, or even 

thousands of miles may svparate you from us, but distance cannot hinder you from profiting by the excellent 
instruction given in our home training department.

FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young, 

10 cents a copy

Two other ex-students just

k on
Employers r.

Vagi* of havlni 
whose home surroundiugs 
to develop ihelr higher characteristics. Office 
buys, boj s in stores and those learning trades 
arc all more trustworthy aud dependable aa 
their free time environment and iuiluencts are 
of tho best). While this is easy of attainment 

ne whose own hi mes aie In the 
on of their employment, it is more dim. ui, 

for tho "HIranger " boy. There are thoeo who 
will tell you. the ' stranger boy” is nor warned 
and that ü wero b uter both for ho and us 
were he not in our midst. However, this lat 
ter m y be a matter of opinion, tho former 
certainly is not, as the enormous demand for 
juvenile employees, in nearly all our large 
towns and cities, readily proves. Oftentimes, 
we admit, the ” stranger boy.” makes himself, 
by hie conddet or rather misconduct, iinw» 1 
cornu, yet. wo«aro unfair to him. in condemning 
Ills class bv individual examples c-f dishonesty 
or unsathf ictorltiee It would b a■» unrea
sonable to judge the morality of i he bulk of the 
ci iz ms of,any place by l to police cour, calendar. 
Luckily, in both instances, the cases under note 
are prav.d* <1 by the miuoriiy. It is

Cf)t CatiioHc Hecoïü l
LONDON. CANADA

for tho
cl Li C« M. B. A —Branch No. 4. London,

Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clook, at their hall. In AIMob ^ 
Block. Richmond Street). M. J. McGrath t 
President: P F.Bovle. Secretary.you

NevV B°°ks- I
;hriM«h deeply impressed 
:'3r: ^.d in her laith.

.«;&<■ .er easily influenced and old 
n.hlt» and belief» were strong. But 

dia was “good and right ol heart,’’ 
and wanted to do Ood'n will and the 
Lord was not to be outdone in gonoros 
Ity. She did not misa a single lecture. 
The mission closed; she was still a 
taithornu, bat bow a spirit ol uuio.t 
««.imed to take posses-ion ol her. She 
wa« disturbed aud unhappy and at my 
departure to another mission some six 
ttilus away it seemed as II she were 
resisting grace and shutting her eyes 
Ao the light. 1 saw the straggle snd 
prayed lor her ; and lorvently ; her 
daughter also prayed.

Suddenly, during my second mission, 
Î saw her In the ohuroh with her dangli- 
,>r. ahe had come that distance,

WE CAN GIVE YOU INSTRUCTION AT YOUR HOME IN 
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND OR PENMANSHIP

By Father Hugh Benson. 
THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH - Being •
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound tn solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1.35 delivered. 
» HE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and Interesting novel, 12mo. bound in 
solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps. 
Price $1 35, delivered The “ Dally Mall " 
of London, England, says of Father Ben
son: '* He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man; he is a good priest before the altar; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of premt- 
nent '.nward ftre. If you look at him and 
talk With nim you cannot very well under
stand how he came to ‘ go over’; if you 
read his work you understand It in a flash."

y. li is, moreover, 
a recognized fact, amonguL t hose interested in 
the cave and welfare of neglected dependent, 
or delinquent) juveniles that the community 
at large, are responsible, if their surroundings 
are such as to likelv contribute to t he devel
opment of unsaiieiaclorlness or delinquency 
amongst, them.

The circumstances of a '' stranger boy, in 
business in any t 
legitimately compe 
‘'dépendent.” Ills

We arc giving belter courses of training, and better satisfaction in our Correspondence Department in 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand fur $15.00, than are given by any of the high-priced correspondence schools at from
* ' 00 1IOW CAN WE DO TH1S7 Simply because our regular staff handle the checking, and no outside help is 
needed - neither do we employ high-salaried Provincial Managers, District Managers and Solicitors, all of whom 
must be paid t hoir salaries at the expense of those who register with these schools, and bofor the school gets its fee. 

Tln-ir renvesen tnt i ve- must, therefore, chase von up and clia-i- yon hard to get you to register or lose their jobs.
I WE CUT ALL OF THESE HIGH SALARIED OFFICIALS OUT, and you get the benefit by giving you ■
■ our course at first cost with a reasonable profit added. ■
■ Catalogue F will tell you all about our training at Chatham. Catalogue E will tell you all about our Home I
I Training Courses. Write for the one you want, and mention this paper, addressing ■

1 (Cut this ad out if interested; you may not see ii again). D_ McLachl&n & Co., Chatham, Ont 1

opinent,
%ngar ” boy, in 
ufilly such »s io 

ilt-flignated a
apenaent. ms oivrningH are small, conse 
ntiy hia lotlRii ga are mean, and his board 

precarious. Moreover, salutary Influence, at 
an age when most, needed, is altogether want) 
Ing His friends are the habitual 1cungora. 
and hlfl inierost and amusement, the j*»e£P 
sensational t heal re. the poolroom and ' he 
cigarette. Nut only of choice, but rather of 
necessity, tor the want of something butter 
being offered him. 
community

in any town, are us 
ly compel him to bo

-

Catholic Record, lon - : CanadaIn this respeov, then, the
ible, needing and de-are reepone
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